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★ StarDON’T FORGET
9hat the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.

J WEATHER

FAIR ZERO.
-im

I
'
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AN EARLY MORNING 
FIRE AT BEAR RIVER THE SHAH OF PERSIA IS 

REPORTED TO BE DEAD.
Tea and Coffee Pots. JUST LIKE THE STORIES 

THAT BOYS LOVE TO READ .•1

'Five Buildings Were Destroyed 
—Started In Meat Market

wstel
<•>

But if the Story is Not True 
Now, It Will Bs 00 
Germany's Policy і Pe :ia 
Excites Other Наш s.

WINTER STEAMERS TO 
P. E. ISLAND ARE RUNNING

Remarkable Experiences on TWO PEOPLE KILLED IN 
Three British Steamers—
Strange Diseases, Re
ligious Frenzy and Ship- 
Wreck Cause Trouble.

\
-

.

>
Schooner Rebecca W. Huddell Still Wait

ing for a Chance to Get to St. 
John—Schooners Lying in 

the Stream.

COPPER BEAUTIFULLY NICKEL PLATED.—Handsome In appearance. 
Won’t chip or break. Small and largesizes at a great variety of prices. 

BAKE DISHES, LIQUOR MIXERS.
Brass and Nickel CRUMB BRUSHES and TRAYS.
HAIR CURLERS.—Ordinary metal,wood handles, price 15 cents; Self heat

ing, were *1.00, now 50 cents; Curling Tong Heaters, for travelling, price 60 
-cents; Hair Heaters, for making the beautiful and fashionable Marcel wave,
Price SO cent».

BOARDING HOUSE FIGHT ! — wm
Closed — Queens 

County Liberals Will Meet 
This Month

SummerNogroosl Used Revolvers—One of Them 
Was Wanted by the Police

f

яі

SHH a CHSBLoitet0wn, , ж ... ».
Tm_ _ „ _ th f f fl„ht here thls Afternoon Felix market at Bear River, West Side. Five g_gummer navigation between Plctou

NEW YORK, Dec. 8. Death from of a fight here . buildings so far are destroyed. Those an(j Charlottetown closed today The
Berl Bert, suicide and shipwreck mark- Volman, a negro from Arkansas, shot burn(. are w A Chute. general “nter steamw Minto 'began the win
ed the long journeys of three steam- and killed Celina Holman, a negress, in store and dwelling teat route leaving this
ships which came to their pier here Mrs house; F. B. Miller, store and meat morn^withmails andpassengfrs.
yesterday according to the Herald roes. ^ and Enoch market- Chlnese laundry and a ware" The Empress closed the summer ser-
Two of the vessels came from Oriental with B-Coffer Wm. Waugh and Enoch houge The thermometer stands four vice between Summerside and Point du
ports while the one which met the Thomson, entered the g below zero and there is a blizzard on Chene yesterday. On Monday the Stan-
most serious diaster finally overcome to arrest Volman. The ^ro had Uvo frQm №e northwest. No definite infer- ley takes up the winter service be- 
her misfortunes on the west coast of pistols and fil ed upon the «rest ng maUon yet recelved as to insurance on tween Summerside and Cape Tormen- 
South America and rounded Cape Horn party. The first shot pased thorugh des£ ed pr0perty, but it will be tine 
with a valuable cargo of nitrate of Thomson's breast, kilimg him. Another abQut tl 500j while the total loss is 
soda, after having been practically re- shot struck Coffer in the body. He is ^ qqq
built in the shadow of the Andes in a precarious condition. Policeman schooners Edna M. Smith, Louis V. Queens County as successor to the late
of a fight here this afternoon. Felix Abercromlin e right thigh was shatter- chape,Is OUvla> and a barkentine, Hon. George Simpson, will be held at 

Religoius and racial fanaticism ed by a bullet from e negro 3 name unknown, are In the stream wait- Charlottetown on December 28th.
brought trouble to the Foxley, flying volver. O. Wainer, a business man chance. Schr. Rebecca W. Huddell
the British flag from China, and the was struck in the leg by a stray bullet,. and Lord Woleiey are still at the 
Den of Mains, another British ship but was only slightly hurt. After waiting for a chance to get to St.
from Java, while the elements were re- emptying his pistols at the party the ^ john 
sponsible for the disaster to the Abbey negro fled from the boarding house and '

fired upon by policemen and citi- 
.finally driven into, a

Hardly had the Foxley left Algiers warehouse and after a threat was made 
on her way home, when the Beri Berl to burn him out of his refuge, he sur-

Volman was shot in the

LONDON, Dec. 8.—A despatch re
ceived here today from Paris announced 
that it was reported there that the 
Shah of Persia was dead. Neither the 
Persian legation nor the Persian Banle 
here have received anything confirma
tory of the rumor. The British for
eign office, also discredits the report.

BERLIN, Dec. 8—Although the Ger
man foreign office does not believe that 
the Shah of Persia is so near to death! 
as is generally reported from Teheran, 
it is well understood that his passing 
cannot long be delayed as his compli
cated liver and kidney maladies are ia 
their final stages.

Germany Is popularly supposed, ia . 
Great Britain and France, especially*

!W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

BOKER’S ” SKATESit
The Liberal convention to nominate 

a candidate for the Federal House forFor Men, Women or Children.
All Sizes—Many kinds.

V The name “ BOKER ” on a piece of Cutlery insures Quali
ty—so it does on a Skate. Then again all goods made by 
“B OKER ’’ are sold at low prices.

We are the St. John Selling Agents for those celebrated 
Skates, and notwithstanding the advanced prices of metal 
goods, we are selling at the same prices ps last year.

50c to $1.65 Pair 
30c to 3.oO Pair

ITO MAKE JAPAN ON 
GOOD TERMS WITH 0. S.Holme, from Iquique, on the South 

American coast.
was 
zens. He LET THE GRANDCHILDREN i

:>TAKE CARE OF THEMSELVES President Roosevelt’s Recommendation
- - - - - -  Will Likely Reeive Favorable Action

by Congress.

appeared among1 the coolies in the crew, rendered. 
As the vessel passed Gibraltar half of arm. 
the crew were in their bunks unableAcme Skates 

Hockey Skates
•ЛЛto move a limb. > . _

«."„‘Ть,? 2 Z CONFESSED MURDERER « тип » n миті іщ і.
following a collie, crazed with delirium plu.
committed suicide by throwing himself ПССПШОСО UIO PDIUC “IS Family—HlS SpDDCII ОП ІПЄ
into the sea. For a few minutes all UtUUnlDuU ПІО Uilllllk WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.—Favorable
the other coolies seemed on the verge GOpyWfight Bill action by congress on the recom-
of following their comrade over the _____ mendation of the president in his an-
ship’s side and were driven back to   nual message that an act be passed
their bunks only by the united efforts Q^y|(J QurtiS SHOWS tilO POliCO HOW HO WASHINGTON, Dec. 7,—Samuel L. specifically providing for the naturali-
of the white men aboard. Clemens (Mark Twain), brought to a zation of Japanese who come to the

It was while the Den of Mains was XillOd ООПЗ бІІШЗПі close with laughter a day of argu- UpHed States interfiling to become eiti-
off Mecca, in the Red Sea, when her ________ mentative strife over the terms of the Zens, will go far to securing a continu-
troubles began. Mano Bin Sahib, with " copyright bill, now the subject of hear- ance of traditional friendly relations
hands uplifted and a look of religious DAYTON, Ohio, Dec. 7-А formal ings before the senate and house com- between the United States and Japan;

his face suddenly cast him- charge of murder was placed against mittees on patents, 
self into, the sea uttering a prayer to David Curtis <)Bte today and the self- Mr. Clemens was attired in a suit of Japanese ambassador.
Mahommed. In a twinkling the other -confessed murderer of bona Gilman1 white flannel. He followed a brief said Viscount Aokl today, "no nation
thirty-four Lascars of the crew pre- was committed to the county jail to statement by Rev. Edward Everett liXee to see its subjects leave to take up 
pared to follow him, all suddenly pos- await arraignment tomorrow. A war- Hale, chaplain of the senate. Mr. a permanent abode in a foreign land 
sessed by insanity of fanaticism. rant charging Curtis with the crime Clemens commented on the impossl- and lose all relations with father-land 
Capt. Sawyer and his officers quieted was sworn to by Collins Gilman, a j bility of understanding the legal but in many cases it cannot be helped." 
them with difficulty. After leaving brother of the murdered girl, late to- | phraseology of the copyright bill and The ambassador expressed the belief 
Algiers the Den of Mains ran into fear- day. These events followed swiftly on gaid he allowed all credit to “the train- that there were not so many Japanese 
ful Atlantic gales which retarded her a succession of circumstances of the ed legislators" who were wrestling jn this country to take advantage of 
progress so that she made an extreme- most sensational character. with it.
ly slow passage. This afternoon, accompanied by de- ,.j am particularly interested in the he thought that such an opportunity

The Abbey Holme originally started tectives and the. coroner, Curtis was portion 0j the measure which concerns should be afforded them along with the 
on her voyage from Iquique on the taken to the scene of the tragedy and my trade," he continued. "I like that citizens of other countries. He said 
South American coast for New York there traced his movements step by extension from the present limit of the he did not think it probable that these 
on August 16. A little over two weeks step as he told how he approached J1£e o£ copyright from forty-two - years, Japanese who were emigrating in large 
later she struck on Satellite Rock, near and attacked his victim, how he took £o £he 11£e o£ the author and fifty years numbers to Hawaii and the Pacific 
Prunta Arenas and began to leak bad- hold of her umbrella with one hand thereafter. I think that ought to coast would avail themselves of 
ly. Captain Brown beached her at and seized her throat with the fingers satisfy any reasonable author because naturalization because of the fact that 
Martha Island, and as the ship lay of the other and dragged her up the j£ wm take care of children—let the they represented the poorer classes 
there until a month ago, two thousand embankment for a distance of 20 feet. gran(jchi]dren take care of themselves, and most of them ultimately returned 
tons of her cargo were lost In the sea. He asserted that he then closed the um- ^ wm satisfy me because It will enable £o japan. Viscount Aokl said he had 
She was consigned to W. R. Grace & brella and cast it to one side while sti me £o take care 0f my daughters. After every confidence in the outcome of the
Co., her American agents. holding the girl by the throat. After tba£ £ don't care. ■ I have long been out £est case which will be brought in the

she was dead, he said that he was fill- f tbe struggle, independent of it and california courts, 
ed with remorse and knelt by the body tadiflerent t0 lt-
and cried. Then fright followed and he u not objectionable to me,” he
took the body in his arms and carried contlnu£d> ..that all the trades and in- 
it across the street and placed it in dustrjea o£ the united States are in the 
the position it was when found. bill an(j protected by It. I should like

to have the oyster culture added, and 
anything else that might need protec
tion. I have no Ill-feeling. I think it a 
just and righteous measure and should 
like to see it passed."

ARE UNDER ARREST. reanv How a Staten island Editor Ofercame a
ri^t!‘“hÎÆ “^understand R Difficulty WlthOUt MiSSlPg ^ part are;

must have a limit because that is re- i.ei|1 "Resolved: That we are unalterably]
quired by the constitution of the United 3D ISSUCa opposed to any large number of Jap-
States, which sets aside that prior con- anese being admitted to the United
stitution we call the decalogue. The states; we are equally opposed to cit-
decalogue says you shall not take away NEW YORK, Dec. 8—The electric lzenship being conferred upon them,
from any man his property—I will not motor which ls used t0 drive the press and in the interests of the preservation
use that harsher word. But the laws Jp th0 o£flce o£ the gtaten Island Ad- of our standard of morality in the
of England and America do take away vance jn West Brighton, broke down growing children, we protest against
the property from the author. They yes£erday and an expert found that it any admission of Japanese youths ой

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 8.—A despatch from all take handsomely of the literature of would have t0 be sent to Philadelphia grown men into the public schools in
Palestine, Texas, says: “It has been the land, then they turn around to £m. repa[rSi
learned from reliable sources that six crush and wipe it out of existence. John Crawford, jr., the editor found further

composed the band of train rob- The expiration of a coypright, he ex- tbat no other o£fice jn Staten Island "Resolved: That we are equally op-
bers who robbed the Pacific express car plained, did not benefit the public but could print his sixteen page paper last posed to any method of action in
and murderously assaulted Messenger the publisher, "who lives forever and nigbt so he took his 35 horse-power au- which we shall appear to be encroaeh-
Grissett, and threw him from the rap- rears families in affluence to enjoy tomobile up alongside the building, had ing upon the Japanese in their own
idly moving train at Rylan siding, near from generation to generation these ill- a bo]e knocked through the wall, and territory.”
Redwater last Saturday night, when gotten gains.” the shaft of his press run out. A pul- The convention objected to til»
the northbound Cotton Belt train, No. Mr. Clemens added: "My copyrights iey was then adjusted to the shaft of granting of a separate International
4 was held up. Of these, five are under produce me a good deal more money the automobile, and last night the pa- charter by the American Federation
arrest and are said to have been ldenti- than I can spend. However, if I did pe£ tv as being run off successfully. , of Labor to the Great Lakes Marine 
fled by Messenger Grissett, when taken not have that I should take care of my-
before him at the hospital. Notwith- self. I know half a dozen trades and
standing the assertions of the Officials if these run out I would invent a half —1_| ||Vp І11АПІ/І1ІП
of the express company to the effect dozen others. But, for my daughters, UIoLIIxL нШіМпО
that not more than $5,000, was secured, i hope congress will extend to them
it has been learned from reliable au- the charity which they have failed to ™ ТЦГ pm n тг*ТІІГП
thority that the amount was close to get from me. IN IllL uULU пСАІПСП
$110,000. "You cannot name twenty persons In

the whole United States," he declared,
“who in the past one hundrecT years 
have produced books which have out
lived the copyright limit.”

... ; : v. l".

■ *1EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., I
25 Germain Street.

**K IplfceVrGrey Squirrel. MUZAFABR- BD-DIN,

to be pursuing mysterious political ob
jects with the ultimate design of ac
quiring teritorial advantages in Persia, 
The German policy, the Associated 
Press is informed, is simply equal trade 
privileges in Persia for all nations. In 
other words the policy of Germany in 
Persia is identical і-n its broad out
lines with er Moroccan policy and will 
doubtless be upheld firmly if necessary. 
The principle of the Germany policy in 
Persia has been clearly explained to 
the foreign offices of Great Britain and 
Russia and misunderstandings such as 
those which made the Moroccan ques
tion serious are not likely to arise.

BERLIN, Dec. 8—Russia is more the 
rival of Germany for the trade of Per
sia than Britain, possessing as she does 
a treaty under which the customs dues 
on overland imports are lower than 
those imposed on seaboard imports. 
And both Great Britain and Germany 
have a community of interest in ob
taining an equalization of the seaport 
and land frontier duty.

in the opinion of Viscount Aokl, the 
"Of course,"

fervor on
JUST RECEIVED— another Lot of those Grey Squirrel

Throwovers. Special Price $9.50
< Dufferin Block,

541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, naturalization if it were granted, but

A Gem May Sparkle
Yet some hidden flaw will stamp it as imperfect.

And so with OVERCOATS, unless hey are good all through they are not 
good. The thorough goodness of our OVERCOATS is evident all the way 
through.

Large line of

Fine Overcoats
are ready here for men who like good clothes.

$5.50 to $15 
American Clothing House,

THE FISHING FLEET SEAMEN OBJECT TO
IMPORTING JAPANESE

PRINTING A NEWSPAPER 
RY AUTOMORILE POWERAT BAY OF ISLANDS

FIVE TRAIN ROBBERS BOSTON, Dec. 7—At today’s session 
of the Seamen’s International Union 
resolutions were adopted opposing the 
admission of large numbers of Japan
ese to the United States. The résolu-

Many Newfoundlanders are Working on 
Foreign Vessels.

Outfitters to Men Youths and Boys,
11—15 Charlotte St.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Dec. 7—An offi
cial statement shows that there were 

American,
One Is Still Missing Prisoners 

Identified by the Express 
Messenger.

New Xmas Gifts
OPENED TODAY.

twenty-oneforty three 
Canadian and forty-nine Newfoundland 
herring vesels at Bay of Islands on 
December 1st. The American vessels 
had on board 476 men shipped in Am
erican ports, and 529 men shipped out
side the Newfoundland three mile iimit. 
The Canadians had 230 men shipped in 
their own ports, and 265 shipped at Bay 
of Islands. The Newfoundland vessels 
carried 497 men, all shipped in colonial 

In addition to the foregoing,

Thomas J. Flood,
60 KING STREET,

0pp. Macaulay Bros.

any part of these United States; Be it

men
waters.
there were 350 shore folk also engaged 
in the herring fishing.

Thus far in the pre»ent season a total 
of twenty-two vessels,
American, have sailed from Bay of Is
lands with cargoes aggregating thirty 
thousand barrels of fish.

UMBRELLAS—In Gold, Silver and 
Pearl mountings, from $2.50 to $10.

beingten

}: CUT GLASS—Vases, Bowls, Trays, 
Bon Bon Dishes. Firemen’s Union.

The convention approved United 
States House Bill 17,724, as one which 
would improve sailors’ conditions, and 
induce the American boy to go to sea 
as a vocation, and thus supply the 
present dearth of American sailors for 
a reserve supply for the navy.

Resolutions were passed against the 
employment of Japanese and Corea ns 

Considerable trouble is being expen- a£ Panama Bnd requesting that in fu- 
enced in securing men to work on the
Union street. West End improvements, tbe seamcn should not be made the 
on account of the severe cold weather.
This morning, the crew which was at 
work, was far below strength.

The men who have been employed ;
МГ1ІТІ1 lOPfinilTIflll on the new wkarI aIs0 dislike working

uoyub,r the outcome of CHICAGO u, Dec. 8-The Mwn HEALTH ASSOCIATION in ^ииТіГ рг^пГопіП I
! ,etsamtaPkW fleffL:%"ehfto,rd btt ЙіГау Rself yesterday when MEXICO CIT^ S.-The Amerl- ^who are on this job, have refused |

police that Harris became acquainted Lucius Tuttle, President of the Boston can Public Health Association which I hfrc this wintcr. Thermometers show-
with Mrs. Campbell while practicing and Maine, as referee, rendered a de has been in session here since Monday, -------------------- •----- -——— d slx and eight below,

physician and that he became very cision in the _rate controversy. The yesterday elected Dr. Domingo Organ- Police last flight paid a visit to sev-
attentive to her afterwards. He said terms of the decision of the Michigan anos one o£ the most dislingllshed “How do you manage to live so police. last night Pala a
that he was so enraged at the sight of Central is permitted to charge a rate physiclan8 and sanitary experts in well?” asked one man of another. “Our Xsed' In others however evidence
Harris that he lost control of himself, to Boston, New York and Buffa*°’ Mexico, as president of the Associa- incomes are about the same, and you • wb|ÿh to lav charge*

which is between standard and the Uon The convention then adjourned have everything you want and save "as found on wmon o ia. cnarg„
Another large crowd Of westerners ar- regular established differential rates to meet next year at Atlantic City N. money, and I don’t save anything and o «^'dent of the

rived in the Hlv on the Atlantic ex- An exception is made in the case of don’t have what I want.” Hon. A. G. Blah pre.mern or tne
Д Q5 nrp„„ todav Tbey leave for England the standard first class rate to Boston. ’ d , traIn bearing the Ameri- "It’s my wife,’’ answered the other. New Brunswick - .lephone Co has

p ^he^ake Champlain tomorrowT Railroad men call the result a com- са^апаРЄСапаШап delegates started on "To her belongs the credit. She's a written the city council asking to have
the Lake Champlain tomo pmmise and declare that It will, com- ^^urn trip yesterday splendid buyer; knows just when to December eighteenth fixed as the date

plicate the eastern rate situation. The ns rerurn шр У» _ buy- and juat where to buy, and seems of the conference between the corn-
statement vas made that the ruling мпктя?лт O Dec 8—Dr Panta- to get a little more than her money’s panies, directors and council,
is not regarded as an arbitration, but .“p^ctTer member for Sherbrooke, worth every time.” Maritime express was five hours be-
slmply as a decision, as there is grave Pellet!le . Qf lhe ,eg,sla. »How does she do it?” hind time this morning, the cause of

WANTED—A good general girl or question whether the railroads under succession to Hon W. A. Weir, "Well, for one thing she reads the the delay being a run-off at Moffate,
Furnishings. J help at cooking. ST. JOHN the new law have the right to «bl- success^to Hon^w.^ advertisements." | north of Campbellton-

9 199 to 207 Union St. HOTEL, Reed's Point. 8-12-6 | trate rate questions.

LEATHER DRESSING CASES, 
Gent’s and Lady's Hand Bags, Purses, 

Music Rolls, Writing
JEALOUSY LED LUMBER 

DEALER TO DO MURDER
Card Cases, 
Portfolios.

BOOKS—Padded Morocco, Poets,
*2.50 Edition at $1.00. I

7—Dr. Benjamin, CHICAGO, Dec.
PICTURE FRAMES and Engravings Harris a retired physician, who came 

All the latest Colored £o thls’ cIty one year ago from Antigo,
, Wis., was today shot and fatally 

wounded by A. C. Campbell, a lumber 
dealer of that town. The shooting took 
place in the stock exchange building 
and created much excitement. Camp-1 
bell made no effort to escape. The trag-1

A and Etchings. 
Pictures. RESERVED DECISION IN

RATE CÛNTROVERSEY1 mm PRESIDENT FOR
ture treaties with foreign countries

property of the vessel, as thev now
6L John, N. B., Deo. 8th, 1*38. are.stores open till її Ton aft t. і

HARVEY'S TonightCall MONCTON NEWSat
і

For Overcoat Bargains, *

These Overcoats advertised yesterday at prices cut from $2.50 to $5.00 on 
each Overcoat are being picked up quickly. Better call tonight.

Also, Mufflers, Caps, Gloves, Underwear, etc.

.

as a

*11“ 0ver“ats’Now $10.40
10.00

4.It

7.50it<<

<<6.00<4$7.50 on

Boys’ Overcoats reduced accordingly.
TOO LATE TOR CLASSIFICATION

Clothing andÜ. N. HARVEY
\
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MAIL ORDERS MUST BE SENTOPEN EVERY EVENING.

LIMITEDBROSAMLANDm •9
:-v« Waterloo Street.:

7І A new and modem operating room 
is to be provided for the General Pub
lic Hospital and the money with which 
this long desired equipment is to be 
secured is to be taken from the bequest 
of £2,000 made to the hospital some 
time ago by the late Mr. Owen Jones, 
a former resident of St. Andrews, who 
died in England.

OPERA HOUSE'x: LOCAL NEWSSK/uINGseason, and will race at different places 
on the way. He will then swing down 
to Halifax, not touching at any other 
provincial points.

Rockford said that Gloria would not 
be down here next year.

HARD AND SOFT COALS.w KENNEDY’S CHALLENGE 
ACCEPTEDWe guarantee REASON ABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL

ITY; PROMPT DELIVERY.
FAREWELL WEEKI HORSE CLIPPING AT SHORT 

BROS.Some time ago Gordon Kennedy, the

яаяггялгїй-vskws
by Fred Chamberlain, of Clarence
street, and the race will take place on maln streeI’ ~ ^_________
Christmas Day, or as soon thereafter Bft, cIasa study, The Divine Plan 
as Lily Lake is in good condition Ken- Sunday, 3 p. m„ 61 Sewell
nedy having retired from the ranks of str Wednesday evening at 7.30, 111 
newsboys does not desire to pose any ° . —
longer as champion, but will skate this ___________________
one race since his challenge has been Mayor Sears a*d Director Wisely 
accepted. yesterday visited the Exhibition Build

ings and the proposal of the Marathons 
in regard to the use of the building for 

GILLIGAN GIVEN THE DECISION. a rlnlc was put before them.

Nannary & Rennie'sR. p. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
BASKET BALL49 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—116.
PLAYERS »

CHATHAM, N. B., Dec. 7,— The 
has ended in a

:'іЛ Fairville branch of the C. M. B. A. 
elected the following officers on Thurs
day evening: President, Patrick Mur
phy; first vice. William Terry; second 
vice. James Wallace; recording secre
tary, John. Gillis; assistant recording 
secretary, Charles Savage; financial 
secretary, John O’Toole; treasurer, 
John Gallagher; marshal, Michael But
ler; guard, George Burns.

basket ball 
three-cornered tie, the Blues, Reds and 
Greys each winning six out of eight 

It has been decided to have

league

Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O’clock Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day Nights, Dec. 3, 4 and B,: games.

each of these three teams play the

All-wool Ladies' Children's and Men’s Hosiery for 17c: -j» l£J.T£
pair, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 O clock at this price. Bluea defeated the Reds, ІЗ to 10, and
о тлдїлс to Pftch Customer ' Reds defeated the Whites 30 to 10,6 pairs to eacn customer. making the present standing :

“ROB ROY”
WRESUIIMG Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

Nights, Dec. 6, 7 and 8,
The New and Original Melodra

matic Romance in 4 Acts,
THE VOICE OF JUSTICE

Ї

Lost. P.C.Won.PEWS DEPARTMENT STORE 1421 ST ШШШШтїШ
the mat owing to a sprain d , . the optician. He always uses the dark to Boston. No additional facts, how-

method of examination with

7502Blues ...........
Reds............
Greys...........
Blacks .. .
Whites ...

The first game of the post schedule 
series will be played Monday night.

t. 7502
7502
2506 Bargain Matinee Saturday 

26c to aliiBranch Store 167 Brussels St Open Saturday, Oot 27th, 
with a 5c Graniteware Sale.

0008

Box Office, from 10 a. m. qo 6 p. m
ATHLLTIC ever, have come to light.room

modern scientific instruments.lTTTCHINOS & CO. THE RING Read the Santa Claus list as publish
ed by M. R. A., Ltd., in this issue. A 
special advertisement on page seven. 
It will make buying easy.

ARE ONLY SUSPENDED.

Some of the Moncton players are 
sending in the affidavits sent them by 
M. P. A. A. A. with their signatures. 
There seems to be a mistaken impres
sion gone abroad about the action of 
the M. P. A. A. A.; because a man is 
suspended, some people think it makes 
him a professional.Such is not the case; 
if a suspended man is not guilty of 
having violated the amateur law all he 
has to do is to sign the affidavit, and 
his reinstatement will follow.

!k OPEN EVERY EVENING.ATTELL WINS FROM WALSH. Henry Gallagher who was recently 
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 7. — Before appointed a Slaughter House Commis- 

thousands of spectators tonight, Abe s|0n yesterday took his place on the Attention is directed to the large ad- 
Attell won his battle from Walsh. It commission and in the evening enter- vertisement in this issue of Amland 
was a straight left to the solar plexus tained the board at an enjoyable din- Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, who will 
that put Walsh down and out. He re- ner at w'hite’s. from now on keep theiv st°re opfn
gained consciousness a short time after -------------•-------------  every evening, so as to give those who
the count of ten, and was evidently The following was the report to the cannot do their shopping in the day 
not badly injured. Attell had much slaughter House Commission yester- time an opportunity to purchase their 
the better of the fight throughout, and day; j0hn McCarthy, 325 cattle and Xmas, gifts early while the assortment 
inflicted considerable punishment on his 65o sheep; Kane and McGrath, 216 cat- is complete. This firm have a magnlfl- 
opponent. * tie. 246 sheep and 3 -alves; T. J. Col- cent stock of Xmas, furniture and on

Uns, 35 cattle, 15 sheep and 8 calves.

■
-, MANUFACTURERS OF:

First-Glass Bedding:■

У At the preparatory service held in 
St. Andrew’s church last evening, 
eleven candidates were received into 
the church. Rev. L. A. McLean, pastor 
of Calvin church, delivered a strong 
preparatory address on 
Christ” Rev. Mr. Young also addressed 
the candidates, speaking of the signi- 
figance of the Lord's Supper and the 
various names applied to it.

MATTRESSES MADE OVER.
“The Cross of; 101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET their floors are some quartered cut oak 

buffets, China closets, Morris chairs, 
fancy rockers, willow rockers, side
boards, extension tables, dining chairs, 
hall trees, easy chairs, etc. Any of the 
above goods would make pretty and 
useful Xmas, gifts.

LARGE PROFITS.
------------- The home of Horace McFarlane, at

Buy East Side Saskatoon Real Estate 93 victoria street was invaded Thurs- 
and make large profits. This has been day eVening by about seventy-five of 
the experience of others. Why not j,ig fr|ends, They presented their im- 

The hockey committee which will yours? promptu host with a handsome rock-
lete have charge of the Sussex team this ---------------------- ;ng chair of quartered oak, and spent

NICKEL BODY BELLS FROM $1.10. year will be: M. W. Doherty, chair- ; The Dufferin school building was a very pleasant evening.
NICKEL BACK BELLS FROM .. .45. man; C. W. Short, H. P. Robinson, J- overcrowded last evening, the occasion 
NICKEL SHAFT BELLS FROM .30. D. McKenna and another to be named, being a concert by the boys and girls
TEAM BELLS FROM...............................12. The team will have five trips abroad , Gf the school. Many persons were turn-

large assortment of Sleigh and a member of the committee will away from the building, and it has Flve o’clock
The been decided to repeat the perform- borne of Mrs. H. H. Read.

ance next Friday evening. M.D. Brown two and three hundred were present, 
was in the chair. Among those taking Mvs pq.ed chalrtlers and Miss Ida Mar- 
part in the programme were: Hyman vin asststed Mrs. Read. The financial 
Marcus, E. W. Bonnell, Gordon Ferris,

. q t— ,_Th. Mir_ Miss B. Thompson, Misses Gussle and
Q and 11 Market Sauare Ethel Totton, Gladys Vye Miss Mabel A meeting of the Hospital Commis-9 ana 11 геїагкет square amlchl Hockey ciub heid a meeting Bertle Brown, Gordon and Russeli sioners was held yesterday afternoon.

I ^cTand Гає Trepamttons'fo'r the Craig,e. Murray and Fred Tatham. It has been definite,у decided to up

coming winter’s sport. The election of 
officers resulted as follows: President,
R. A. Lawlor; vice president, Charles 
Ruddick; secretary treasurer, F. E.
Jordan; captain, IV. B. Crombie; mun

ît. A. Snowball. A rink commit-

HOCKEY.
THE MERRY JINGLE

THE SUSSEX TEAM.
While going to the fire on Germain 

street last evening Jos. H. Davidson, 
driver of the chief’s team, had a very 
narrow escape. He was driving along 
Carmarthen street at full speed arid 

Breen at the corner of

-17-
of the Sleigh Bell is full of spirit of the 
winter season. Our stock is now eom- —-/

WILL ADVANCE THE RATES.

It is anti cipated that the rates of tui-6 The Mission Band of Main street 
Baptist church gave an At Home and tion, at the Currie Business Univer- 

Tea yesterday at the sty, Ltd., will be advanced from 
Between J- twenty to forty per cent, before the 

New Year.

saw Fireman 
Duke street waving to a street car to 
keep back. Mr. Davidson naturally 
thought the motorman would stop and 
he kept driving ahead. The car did not 
stop, however, and when he arrived at 
Duke street Mr. Davidson says he was 
forced to turn very sharply in order to 

collision. He afterwards was

5a
A We have a

Robes, Street Blankets 
Blankets which we are offering at low 
prices.

"% and Horse accompany it on each journey.
team will be coached each practice 

. night and training will commence as 
soon as possible—Sussex Record.

The increased energy which has been 
displayed in the past year, through its 
employment bureau, -has raised the 
value of the many inducements this 
school has to offer, and this fact is be
ing recognized by scores of graduates 
and students of other business colle
ges, who are enrolling with the Cur
rie Business University.

It is admitted by business men gen
erally that a graduate of the Currie 
Business Universty is fifty to one hun
dred per cent, more valuable than the 
ordinary busness college graduate, and 
the increased enrollment of prominent 
merchants’ sons and daughters in the Цдуф not yet tried THE BEST 50e 
past few months, coupled with the СІКЛГ ІУЄГ Sold, tllO
above arguments, are sufficient proof , 0
that this school must be reckoned with 
if one is anxious to become a leader in

m
results were quite satisfactory.H. HORTON & SON, Ltd.,

“j** escape
forced to turn around and proceed on 
his way, having lost valuable time. Ha 
said last night that the car was No. 
33 and that he intended to report the 

prevent a possible recur-

I
point a superintendent in addition to 
the officials already employed, whose 
duties will be to look after the busi- 

administratlon of the institution.

matter to 
rence of such a thing, with perhaps 
not so lucky a termination.FITS PERFECTLY

The office will not be filled, however, 
for a month yet.

Defies criticism in cut and finish, 
follows smoothly and accurately 
every curve and contour of the 
figure.

"Tiger Brand"
Underwear 

For MEN and BOYS

Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.
Agents: Evangeline Cigar Store, Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row.

A Few Smokersager,
tee was appointed, consisting of Hunt- 
ley Morrison, Mordaunt Benson, Har
old Loggie; and a committee of three, 

will handle College Girl, a promising Messrs. Watson, Benson and Waters, 
young mare, and Seal, who has a mark was appointed to^ ^W merbershm- ;

і ' M, Rockford had great success while
! rve°‘ was “Грр‘г°оЛГт lhG SaCkViUe

ГНЕ IlM : SE
Drfv?rT°ARDHoST,°ff foSrSW X,elLdH:rn 'seveiS^occasions Ftoek- ЇГ P^^mon^wi. the роя- 

ton last evening on the stmr, Governor ford had difficulty in getting her to go s ?. . f ’he charged.
Cobb. Mr. Rockford is bound for Law- the distance In ’20. a smaU admlsblon tee Wl" be char“ea’ <

rence. Mass., where he will train for
Mr. Davis, a banker of that city. He from Lawrence un

•Phone 1717 
Ring 22

The Victoria Hotel has a new man
ager in the person of Randall McDon
ald, lately of the Queen Hotel, St. Step
hen, who succeeds Arthur Abinette.
Mr.McDonald took charge on Thursday
Before leaving the hotel, Mr Abinette cQmmerclal pursuts.
was presented by the employes with a Hundreds o{ ideaa, systems and prob-
beautiful toilet set in a leather case^ lemg are constantly being sent into
Mr. Abinette Will probably remain tMa institution by expert accountants.
St. John for the w n er. merchants and others, to be picked >р^ове w^0 buy it once buy it again

apart and put together again by the ;
SALE OF HATS students.

From 25c. up, Monday and Tues- Those anticipating entering should N]QW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 
day, 10th and 12th, at J. MacLaugh- lose no time in.closing contracts while i 607 MAIN ST.
lin’s, 107 Charlotte street. they can do so at present low rates.

- ? SPORTING 
J MATTERS I ” I PIXIE::

trade

Hm MADE BY

MARK

^fClSTEPt®The next meeting will be held Janu-intende taking a string
to Montreal next ary 19*h

Rockford

Хаам. to .. uNujfcurik:K ЙПІійіГ -Lsrui ЗШШ1» ... ■ літ*j$j6-» •-w.'-'vV ^ ...... -v.

AMLAND BROS Ltd.m

:

8 •9
:

• ■і Xmas. Suggestions ! 
^ Useful Xmas. Furniture! >F

Xmas. Gifts.'

P:

&■
■ '

.

Зі

Suitable Xmas. Gift than a handsome piece of Furniture, as it is before the eyes of the recipient every day in the year.■n.i You cannot give a more
You can select your wants with comfort now and have them put aside until Xmas. Eve and thus save the rush of the last few days.

Ed
Xmas. Gifts for Father, Mother, Sons, 

Brothers, Sisters and Sweethearts.
Xmas. Day in theMagnificent Secretaries.

These Secretaries would make excellent Xmas presents.
They sell at $6, $7.50, $10, $11 and up to $25.

Fancy Rockers.
All kinds of Fancy Rockers, from $2.75* 3.00, 

3.25, 4.00, 4.35 up to $16.50.

Morris Chairs.
Beautiful Morris Chairs, from $8.25* 9.75» 

up to $21.00.
Smoking Morris Chairs from $16.00 up.

Shaving Sets.
Shaving Sets from $11.00 up to $20.00.

Ж
Dining Room.

a This most important room should be nicely furnished. /Z? JZTXmas. Gifts for Everyone.
The Following Would Make 
Suitable Christmas Gifts. ^

Hall Trees, Hall Chairs, Odd Bureaus and Commodes, 
Iron and Brass Beds, Students’ Chairs, Cobbler Rockers, 
Music Cabinets, Parlor Cabinets, Ladies’ Dressers, Secretaries, 
Book Cases, Children’s Toy Setr, Children’s High Chairs, 
Children’s Rockers, Sleds, Framers, etc.

Pictures, Mirrors, etc., at all prices.

Hall Trees from $6.00 
Odd Bureaus and 

Commodes from $10.50 
up to $50.00.

Cobbler R.ocKers 
from $2.75 up.

Buffets from $20.00 up to $65.00.
China Closets up to $32.00.
Sideboards from $13.75 upwards.
Extension Tables from $6.00 up to $38.00. 
Dining Chairs from 65c up to $6.00 apiece.

'

&;■ 13.25 Shop Early.
Only Two More Weeks 

Before Xmas.
Make tnis Xmas, the best 

in your life.
How would a Mantel Mir

ror look in your Parlor ? We 
have them at all prices.

і

English Linoleums for the Dining Room Floor from 
50c per square yard. We have one yard wide to four 
yards wide.

Parlor Tables. Note.—By leaving a deposit goods sold will be put aside 
and delivered until Xmas. Eve.

: .
m Hantisome Parlor Tables from $11*00 upwards.

,
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*You May Never Have 
Bought Furniture Here.SPECIAL SALE! CLASSIFIE) ADS V

/ ;Шй

-ї .Si

We’ll suppose, for instance, you have not. Perhaps 
you do rot know the character of our stock ( What a 
remarkable one it is from every view point. Don’t 
do yourself the injustice of buying FURNITURE this 
month until you’ve at least “ looked over ” the assort
ment here* Buying rests with you—we are here to

Щ
18 TUATION8 VA PANT—MALEFOR SALS.SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE j

WANTED—An experienced assistant WANTED—A sales girl and grocery 
cook. Apply at CARVILL HALL clerk. Apply to the TWO BARKERS, meat store. Apply F. E. WILLIAMS, 
Waterloo street. tt I Princess street. ^ л 7-12-tf Charlotte street. 7-12-tf.

S.SSs.« £а^Та'^.Г":5;: гХкГїїк1 r»r ™r=:
tween the hours of 12 and 1, and 6 and FOR SALE—Two single sleighs in writing P. O. Box 314.

7-12-6 good order. M. COWAN, 18 Cedar St.
8-12-lm.

WANTED—Young man to help In m
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Dec. 10th, 11th and 12th,
4WANTED. — LAD FOR OFFICE.

serve you.
Morris Chairs from $5.25. Enamelled Beds from $3.00 

Oak China Closets, 14.00. Parlor Tables, “
Dressers and Stands, 8.25. Parlor Suites,

Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleum.

! ‘
.4-12-3 m

.59WANTED—Night Porter. Apply at 
once. GRAND UNION HOTEL,

3-12-6

7.----- OF OUR----- WANTED—Capable girl for general 
References

required. Apply MRS. "t. S) SIMMS, skatea 40c. up; Acme Skates B0c. up; 
255 Germain street. ■ 7-12-3 | pocket Knives 5c. up; Children’s Snow

WANTED—Girl wanted to work on ; Shovels, 15c.; Men’s 26c. Everything
j marked In plain ligures at DUVAL S, 

17 Waterloo St. 6-12-tf.

$25.00((housework. No washing. FOR SALE—Framers 36c. up; HockeyTRAVELLERS’ * 
>» SAMPLES

MISCELLANEOUS.

Apply at GLOBE LAUN- 
4-12-tf

mangle.
DRY. George E. Smith, 18 King St.___________________________ FOR CHRISTMAS SALE of fancy

FOR SALE—Double-seated ash pung work, home cooking, fruit cake, pound 
and single-seated trotting sleigh. S. cake, strawberry and quince preserves,

General Girls wanted. Big pay. MISS 
HANSON, Employment Office, 193 
Charlotte street.

1
WANTED.—Girl for housework. Ap

ply to MRS. HOPE GRANT, 193 Queen 
street. Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.5-12-6

■

- - 1
McConnell, 694 Main St.

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 2
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, difier- j JAMES G. McGIVEKN, Xgent, No. 5 
ent Styles, ready for use. glass front Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel. 

WANTED—Girl for general house- flrat с'1а«д coach very cheap; also three «, 
work, references. Apply during mom- eutunddl carriages; best place in the , JOHN рттКт co _jv0 ,ou
ing. W. B. HOWARD, No 107 Lein- dty for painting and greatest facilities ^a than'a^ ofblr fuel
ster street. 21-11-tf for carriage repairing. A. G. r-DGE- w

COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road. ____

4-12-tf

WANTED—A housemaid to assist 
with care of child. Apply with refer
ences to MRS. SIMEON JONES, 28 
Garden St/

Fish are Good.
Everything clean and up-to-dateSMITH’S яl-12-tf11ST e,e • e • • 4 -

:?1'SMITH’S FISH MARKET. mFancy China 1 Glass 26 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 170*.company in St, John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated Sprlnghlll Coal, 

ENGINES. — Station- especially adapted for cooking stoves,
American

WANTED.—An experienced child’s 
nurse.
ALIA SON* 122 Carmarthen street, be
tween 11 and 12 mornings.

Apply to MRS. WALTER C. GASOLINE „ __
ary Portable and Marine—any Horse and also both Scotch and 
Power 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary En- Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
gtnes for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix- own teams. Telephone 1304. 
ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing and 
othet uses. See our pleasure and Fish
ing Boats at the St. John Exhibition.

GAS AND GASOLINE 
KNGÏNE CO., LTD., 57 Water street 
St. John. N. B.

20-11-tf
>

WANTED.—A Capable Servant for 
References re-Having been on the road only a very 

short time they are not in an y way lowered 
in value!

Л6 July-1 УГ.general housework, 
qui red. Apply at MRS. FRANK RAN- 
KINE, 210 Germain street.

WHITE EXPRESS CO., Office 65 Mill 
Telephone 522. Residence Tel.19-11-tf street.

534. Piano moving a specialty. H. C.
4-6-6 mos

TORONTO
WANTED.—Girl for general house- 

cook, also capable housemaid. Apply 
at once to 75 King street, good wages. 
Over Macaulay Bros.

GREEN, Manager. ■ Йa„------------- -------------- ------------ -—,------------------- I WILLIAM H. PATERSON, GradU-
BLBOTRICAL CONTRACTORS , ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street.

------------------------------------------------------------------ - Glasses perfectly right, two years ago,
FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En- ! may be far from right now. We will 

gineer and Contractor. All branches examine your eyes FREE and only re- 
of electrical work undertaken lnclud- ! commend a change if absolutely bene-

3-3-1 yr.

3-11-tf

AUCTIONS.WANTED—Girls to work on ma
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

, 26-10-tf_____________

But We Will Sell Them Away 
Below Cost. ЩЩШШ-

Xmas G
L ing lighting plants, telephones, elec- j Sciai, 

trie bells and annunciators. Office 85V4 ' 
Prince William St. Phone 644. Resl- і 
den ce 140 Broad St.

4WALTER S. POTTS,A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

BOARDING. і
rooms, hot 

rates. 40 
28-11-lm

BOARDING. — Nice 
water heated. Moderate 
Leinster street.

V k Auctioneer,і • Rubber
IFTSTO LET \

TO LET—Pleasant rooms, with or 
without board, 1071-2 Princess street. 

. 8-12-6
3 North Market Street, ;F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 

trs and Electrotypers, 69 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

$1.60 CHINA CAKE PLATES, to be sold at 
1.00 HANDLED BON BONS, to be sold at
1.25 ART VASES, to be sold At.........................
1.10 NUT BOWLS, to be sold at.... ..................
1.20 CUPS AND-SAUCERS, to be sold at....

BOARDERS WANTED — At the 
Terms low. 14 

24-11-tf

ART PARLOR, 111 Princess street, 
Miss Bowman, Christmas Novelty Sale. 

7-12-12
boston House.
Chipman Hill. Thone 391 3

STORE TO RENT—The shop 32 Dock
3-12-6

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.ROOM AND BOARD.—Comfortably 
furnished rooms and board. Apply 15

14-U-lmo

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS in Great 
Variety, all prices, at GILBERT'S, 
cor. Charlotte and Princess.

street. Apply on premises. Sales of all kinds attended 

in a satisfactory manner.

J. D. McAVITV, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
cltyf 29 Brussels street.

' NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your storm .sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 

WANTED—A man with good busln- p. w. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street, 
css experience, wants a partnership in Residence, 10 Haymaiket Square. Tel. 
an established manufacturing or whole- Ш1.
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap- ____
ply to "PARTNER,” P. O. Box 17,

3-11-tf

TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf

. Orange street.

SANTA CLAUS AT SANBORN’S- 
A Gift for Mother, nice warm Slippers 
or Felt Shoes. For Fattier, Comfort
able Kid or Cloth Slippers or Over- 

For Sister, Nice Evening Slip- 
Overshoes oi

BARONESS PLACED ON 
TRIAL FOR FORGERY

1.00 DUTCH SCENE VASES, to be sold at................................
1.25 AMPHORA VASES, to be sold at...........................................
,85c. JEWEL CASES, to be sold at................................................

1.00 FRUIT BOWLS, to be sold at................. ..................................
1.20 BOUILLON CUPS AND SAUCERS, to be' sold at...
,85c. CELERY TRAYS, to be sold at^.....................................

1.00, FINE) CHINA FIGURES, to be sold at.....................

BAILIFFS SALE !WANTED

Ishoes.
pers. Skating Boots,
Gaiters. For Brother, Hockey Bals 
Overshoes, Dancing Shoes or Moc
casins. SANBORN’S SHOE STORE

To be sold at Public Auction on 
MONDAY, the 10th, at 10 a. m„ at 154 
Brussels street, 1 Kitchen Range and 
Pipe, the same having been seized by 
me for rent.

7-12-2
Saint Jchn, N. ВShe Was the Head of a uang 

Operating in France
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. 339 Main Street. GEO. E. BLAIR, Bailiff.

ROOMS TO LET GET OUR PRICES on Dolls, Toys 
Fancy Goods, Picture Book,”, Gamer 
Stationery, Jewelry, Baskets, Tree Or 
naments, China,
Skates, Dry Goods.
Canada.
STORE, 83-85 Charlotte street.

Storm Sashes and
Storm Doors

•*5c. GERMAN STEINS, to be sold at..............................
,75c. JARDINIERES, to be sold at.......... ........................
,75c. CHINA SARDINE BOXES, to be sold at..........
,60c. LIMOGES CHINA PIPE TRAYS, to be sold at 
,66c. BOHEMIAN VASES, to be sold at............................

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable Tor light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

22-3-tf wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112
---------- PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870.

SITUATIONS VACANT FEMALE Write for family price list.

■t Glassware, Sleds 
Best values ii 

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT
Turned Out Large Supplies of Banknotes 

and Ollier Securities—Threw 
Police off the Scent.

>
ADJUSTED PROMPTLY BY

A. E. HAMILTON,
Carpenter and Contractor,

Phone 1628 180-188 Brussels St.f . IF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation in St. John or 

on the Boston, try GRANT'S Employment

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR LADIES
40c. BON BON TRAYS, to be sold at... 

,45c. CUPS AND SAUCERS, to be sold at
.40c. CHINA FIGURES, to be sold at.........
.60c. CAKE PLATES, to be sold at.............

PARIS, Dec. 8.—It Is not often that 
à baroness appears In court 
charge of hiring a sumptuous villa and Agency, 69 St. James street, West

side.

WANTED—Pupils for vocal and in
strumental music. Apply MISS H. L. 
McGRATH, 40 Wentworth street.

A DELICATE, DAINTY, GIFT for 
refined feminine tastes—a nice Bottl#

French, Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

directing a band of forgers to produce 
false banknotes and clever limitations 
of railway shares quoted on the Paris 
Bourse. Yet it happens that a person
age of precisely this type has appear- j 
ed In court during the past few days 
accompanied by her "staff” of coad- four years’ experience and knowing 
Jutors of whom five were present dur- names of towns In Maritime Provinces, 
ing the trial. All of them have made 1 First class Blacksmith, $2.50 a day. 
previous acquaintance with various Apply at McRAE’S Employment Bu- 
courts and goals In different countries, reau, 74 King St., St. John, N. B.

D. J. McRAE, Prop.

The finestof perfume,
English, American and Canadian per
fumes in beautiful containers, all sizes, 
from 10c. to $5.00, sold by W. J. Mc- 
MILLIN, Pharmacist, 625 Main street.

1-12-tf

Wanted at Once GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 
tuner, 136 Germain street. Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

.86c. JAPANESE CANDLESTICKS, to be sold at.........
.80 JAPANESE TEAPOTS, to be sold at.........................
,86c. JAPANESE CUPS AND SAUCERS, to be sold at. 
,40c. CHINA SPOON TRAYS, to be sold at......................

1 Good Ledger Keeper with three or
LADIES ARE NOW LOOKING for 

the finest and most delicate Sachet 
Powders. They are to be found at the 
Royal Pharmacy: Azurea, (Le Tre- 
fel), Incarnate, Saffranon, Cozylopsls, 
Roslris, White Heliotrope, Best Qual
ity Powdered Orris Root. , We are 
headquarters for best quality Tooth 
Powders, 
street.

We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.Help Furnished.In 1877 the Paris, Lyons and Mediter

ranean Railway had commissioned a 
Paris printer to print a series of new 
three per cent, shares, but as the print
ing was not satisfactory the company 
refused to accept thêiû. They were > 
finally sold as waste paper and the 
bundles fell into the hands of Victor 
Lankmann, a Belgian, who was sen-
sentenced for forgery to six years ІЩ- HALIFAX, Dec. 7.— Nova Scotia 
prtsonment and expelled from France fishermen are more than,pleased with 
ten years ago. Last year it Is alleged цетв in the revised tariff, placing on 
the Baroness being short of funds con- the free list cordage, used in lobster- 
trived a plot with Lankmann for fab- ingi and gasoline for motor fish boats 
ricating $100,000 worth of the above Clark’s Harbor, the station for the 
mentioned shares and disposing of Fishermen’s Union wired the finance 
them among purchasers of pawn tick- Minister thanks on behalf of the call- 
ets. They hired a villa at Bols Colom- jng ln the Maritime Provinces. In view 
bes where they fabricated the goods 
In absolute security. The fact Is to set 
the police off the track they told the 
authorities of a sham burglary so that 
a policeman actually paced up and 
down before the villa for a week little 
suspecting that he was affording pro
tection for a band of forgers within.
The plot however came to grief when 
they attempted to dispose of their
wares. A purchaser of pawntickets to community was saddened this 
whom they offered several hundred noon by a telegram announcing the 
shares became suspicious and showed death at Boundary, Me., of Arthur 
them to the company. The fraud was Carson, son of Wm, Carson, superin- 1 
at once discovered, and the entire band tendent of the St. Croix Soap Manu- 
was speedily captured.

,26c. CHINA SALADS, to be sold at........... .........
,80c. CHINA MUSTARDS, to be sold at...................
,30c. CHINA HAIR PIN BOXES, to be sold at FISHERMEN PLEASED WITH 

THE NEW TARIFF ITEMS
S. McDIARMID, King MURRAY & GREGORYALL PARTIES wishing lady help 

will be furnished with same by apply
ing to the NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
BUREAU, 637 MAN ST, ST. JOHN, as 
we have a number of lady help of all 
kinds.

limited.

ST. JOHN N. B.
FOR GENTLEMEN,26c. ASH TRAYS, to be sold at..........

,26c. TEA CADDIES, to be sold at.. 
.26c. ORNAMENTS, to be sold at.. 
.26c. TEAPOT TILES, to be sold at 
J8c. RING STANDS, to be sold at...

»

NOTHING NICER than a box of 
Cigars or a good Pipe for an Xmas 
Present.
a large cigar factory, we are in a bet
ter position than our competitors to 
supply high grade goods at low prices. 
We also have a very nice line of Post 
Cards for Xmas.
CIGAR STORE, 733 Main street.

Manufacturers of everything 
in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

Being wholesale agents fort
IJ. F. 8BARWAY, Manager.

637 Main street, St. John, N. B.

W. H. HAYWARD & GO., EVANGELINE

OFFERED JOHN BORNS A 
TIP FOR HIS TROUBLE

of the efforts of the Dartmouth Rope 
Company to have the duty restored on 
that article, the western stations ln 
Cape Breton will probably take similar 
action 6n the subject which virtally 
concerns the whole coast. PianoLimited. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS85, 8Г, 89, 91. 93 Princess St. Any even numbered section of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26/ 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 

* who is the sole head of a

a Coaple of Boys to Pull a 

Boat Against the Tide.
He AT BARGAIN.

1Д/Е have in stock one very 
W fine Upright Piano, new, 
which has been regularly sold 
for $300, which is offered for

ARTHUR CARSON.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Dec. 7—This

ttfter-

I
me and whom I don’t love were to kill 
themselves there would be a great 
graveyard especially for them.’

"To sum up Mr. Webb paid me ar
dent attentions. He offered me splen
did Jewels and I took them to please 
him. Then I came back to France and 
forgot to think of him again?

"This morning who should call on me 
but he. He renewed his offers. I re
sisted. He ins!ted. I got angry. Then, 
very pale, he cried, ‘Why won’t you 
marry me?’ ‘Ah, no,’ I said, T wasn’t 
meant to be domesticated.’

"Then he begged me and prayed me 
to think again. I said to myself. 
‘Marry? I’ve never done that yet. 
Suppose I were to try?’

“1 told Mr. Webb that I didn’t want 
to leave Paris, that I wanted to stay 
on the stage and so on. I gave him a 
full 1st of my fallings. I’m sure he 
must be mad for he wanted to marry

Н0ГІА BELLE OTERO” 
BECAME ENGAGED.

any person 
family, or any male over 18 years of 

to the extent of one-quarter sec-LONDON, Dec. 8,—A quaint adven
ture betel John Burns, the president 
of the Local Government Board the 
other Sunday afternoon. He was walk
ing along the towing path of the river 
towards Hammersmith when he saw 
two boys endeavoring to pull a boat 
against -he tide.
with practically no result and after 
watching them for some time Mr. 
Burns called to them to row to the

age,
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district In 
which the land Is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans: 

(1) At Jeast six months’ residence 
and cultivation of the land in

facturlng Company’s plant and one of 
our best young men. Particulars are 
meagre but It appears that the young 
man, who was employed with a Cana
dian Pacific surveying party was walk
ing on the railway track when an en 
glne running light and backing up 
struck him and killed him instantly.2 
He was a fine manly young fellow, 
eighteen years of age and highly es
teemed by all. He had a distinguished 
career at Rothesay, both in scholarship 
and athletics. His parents and one 
young brother survive. His remains 
are expected here tomorrow.

$170 Cash.Famous Parisian Actress Never 
Got Married Before

Their efforts met

32 Dock Street. upon
each year for three years.

(2) if the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for, the requirements

to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or 
mother.(3) if the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
ldm in the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
he satisfied by residence upon the said

Flood Piano & Organ Go.bank.
This they did and after taking off his 

coat he rowed the boys all the way to 
Hammersmith.

One of the boys offered him a tip for 
"Thank you,” 'said the

ill i$ thi Man Was laslslent She 
Decided to Try Matrimony for 

a Change.

asVICTORIA RINK’S PLANS.
the work.
cabinet minister smiling as he walked After tonight the Vie. Rink will be 
away, “you need not trouble about -,dark as they say ln theatrical clr- 
that.” I 0ieSi for about a week, perhaps less,

It was not until one of the passers-by ; £ОГ co]d xveather has set in pretty 
informed the boys who Mr. Burns was sharply and steadily. The roller season 
that they recognized in the strange w,n thus be ended, the hundreds of 
ferryman the cabinet minister and , palrs o( skates will be well oiled and 
former labor leader of London. ia|d away until next spring, and the

immense floor prepared for the flow of 
water. It’s just possible the ice may 
be ln good condition by the middle of 
the next week, but the management 
does not promise skating until Mon
day 17th, when there will be a grand 

that will treat a cold in a satisfactory re-opening. Vic. tickets for Christmas 
manner must be soothing,—warming,— , presents are now available. Same prices

w. o. scovil While walking down lo°aen ^ugh, and contaln ne,tber as last Уеаг-_______ ___________ _ NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS .

King street last evening fell on the °Plum ... WINNIPEG Dec. 7-With the ther-

t=‘,ї*Л,Т0! Dr.Whites Honey Balm *нц»ті*пвнглитаї».
HH €; srsїьї: srsss is? «»• ™ire

o/inouirv at his residence last night makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s Ing repairs and much valuable та- СОШрОІІОІІ tO TCqUOSt ІІ105Є tfilO ГЄЦ0ІГЄ
wT* ££ Changes in their Advertisements to have

[hit unless complications set in he White Liniment Co., Ltd., St. John, N. . is supposed to have originated from a ^ Qgpy j„ fog $І8Г Office ВЄ(0ГЄ 9
he all right in a few davs Mr B., and Chelmsford, Mass., manufaet- і workmans torch. /' ...... ,Scovil wa/uneonscious fer some' time urers of the celebrated Dr. Hemer’s j use 0 СІ0Ск 111 11,8 М0ГПІП& ,0 ІЛШ iUS8rtlÛI

after the accident. Dr. Bentley and Dyspepsia Cure. $1 bottle cures. Write To cure Headache in ten minutes use . ,Crt «"»»t imdered —-Ц—j fM, for pamphlet Kumfort Headache Powders. 1Є cents. SaOlB ЕїВПІПІ-

Arthur Carson spent several years at 
Rothesay College. Though quiet and 
unassuming ln manners he took a lead
ing part in athletics and waa a good 
student as well, 
the school team in both football and 
hockey and led both teams to victory. 
He also excelled ln track athletics, and 
competed ln the High School events at 
the University sports at Fredericton, 
He was well known ln St. John, where 
he had some relatives. Old boys of 
Rothesay, in particular, will be sorry 
to hear of his death.

me Just the same. I told him that my

Webb, a wealthy Englishman who had many jewels but not much
owns extensive cotton m ils not only ^ He undertook to make a aet-
ln Great Britain but also in the United t,ement It was great ,ove, true love. 
States, as told by the dancei herself, Touched b the proofs of his affection 
have amused even Paris. And it re- , ,
quires more than an ordinary thing to „wnhout ' waltlng an lnstant he tele- 
amuee Paris. La BeHe Ostero s own solicitor and an hour
acount of the romantic courtship Is as ^ ^ contract waa «gnrt.
follows. ___ . . „ . „„„ all over now and I must go through it

-Last August I was playing in Bue- end. Isn4 lt funny that I am
nos Ayres and M . Webb who .has married though? Still I
friends there obtained an introduction ” . _ ..._____ - 4mtï,._aû. ,___feel that I did something or immenseЇГЙЇ Sr“SS
years—ever since he first saw my
photograph. ‘Now that I see you as you Burled In a fur coat, with his hands
really are,’ he said, T adore you all deep jn b|s pockets, a man passes on
the more, and I place my fortune at ^Ье boulevard a man distributing 
your Ret/? Я refused his fortune and handbius. Very politely, but without 
his love because I loved another. He taklng hls hands out, he says to the 
took it tragically and told me he was distrlbuter: "Thank you, kindly, my 
going to kill himself. friend. But will you have the goodness

“ ’Don’t do that,’ I cried, ‘it would be to throw lt on the sidewalk yourself?’’
Stupid.' 'Why, If ail the men who love —Figaros " —

‘IHe insisted on

He was captain of land.
Six months’ notice in writing should _ 

Commissioner of'
7

be given to the 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of intention 
to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

X.R—Unauthorized publication Г 
this advertisement will not be paid for.
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Furs, Furs,-Bargains™ Furs
Money back has been our motto, if better value» can be 

procured, quality considered. No come back’s yet.
BARD8LIY, the Hatter.

Your old hat blocked to look like new.
179 Union st. ’Phone 409E
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ш That Easy New Shirt

Flannel Coat NegliRee
Of plain and fancy soft, 
BUky flannel, with separate 
lounge collar to match. Has 
the new French outre. Com
bines comfort, flt and smart 
appearance. 804

Demand the brand
atiS^MiKcrekrlln
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«Bdm The safety board enquiry becomes 
more and more Interesting. There Is 
still a lot to be made public, which 
may be brought out at subsequent 
meetings It the members of the com
mittee insist on it.

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except .^Sunday) at 
43.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BRITISH COMMENT 
ON U. S. FINANCE

Hot Water Bottles Christmas 
Jewelry, Etc.

Фі Telephone, 1902a.

Best Rubber,
Warranted to give satisfaction.

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES,
!. 2, 3 and 4 quarts.

RUBBER CLOVES, $1.00 per pair

^ CHRISTMAS &иг-
v -

In new goods, and an end
less variety from which 

to choose your

Will soon be here! What a happy time the Christmas season is, when 
the world lays aside its cares and worries and brings forth its аюїіез 
and joyous greetings. Why not combine urefulness with your Ciirtst- 
mos generosity. There is nothing more useful, appropriate or aoce*>ta
ble as a present than footwear.
FOR MEN, we have Slippers of alligator, brown kid, kid Romeos, 
Opera Slippers (every style), Dress Shoes, Puw»s and—well, we can’t 
tell you all. Come, see. '
FOR WOMEN, Slippers and Sandals In satin-velvet, patent leather 
and kid, embellished with ornaments and elaborately trimmed. Then 

again we have Dress Boots and Street Boots in many new designs, and. 
here again we must stop and say—come, see.
FOR BOYS, MISSES AND CHILDREN — Slippers, Shoes, and Leg
gings of ever-у known good kind, and once a gat i we say—come, see. 
Money expended here will bring a Merry Christina»,

BUSINESS OFFICE, 2Б.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT_ 1127. SATURDAY SERMONETTE. Report of Secretary Shaw 

Criticized
ш

Holiday Gifts.f 3 ST. JOHN STAR. “CHRISTMAS IS COMING.”
"Christmas Is coming,” the children 
shout, and they are counting the days 
and their pennies and writing letters 
to Santa Claus and speculating as to 
their presents. They know as well as 
the calendars do when Christmas will 
be here, and if a school of children 
were to tell me the calendar was 
wrong I would believe the children 
just as I would take the prospective 
bride’s word as to the day of days to 
her in preference to the calendar. LONDON, Dec. 7—The Standard.

There is universal Joy In the child’s . commenting on the report of Mr. Shaw, 
world at the coming of Christmas, but American Secretary of the Treasury, 
I must qualify that statement. There thinks his remarks on the extraordtn- 
are children to whom the day will [ агУ prosperity of the United States are 
bring no Joy. They see the Christmas of less general Interest than his allu- 
trees and the gaily decorated windows slons to matters connected with 'nter- 
wtth longing anxious eyes, but they ! national money markets and currency 
know there will be no Christmas tree reforms. It describes Mr. Shaw s aseer- 
for them, in fact no toys. Christmas «on that the United States is ab e to 
will be more gloom* to them than more effectually influence International 
other days, for the brightness that finance than any other country as a 
shines on happier homes than theirs ™OTt remarkable expression, recalling 
will cast a darker shadow on their the prediction of years

ago that New York would become the 
world’s monetary centre. It regrets 

I that the report lays more stress upon 
Increasing the powers of the treasury 

I than upon improving the banking and 
currency system. It admits that the 
affairs of the treasury have been 
handled with conspicuous ability dur
ing the past eighteen months, but 

“This does not offer sufficient

S. McDIARMID,
47 King Street.

< Odd Trousers.

\
Come early.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 8, 1906.
Ж Regrets That More Stress Is Not Laid 

Upon Improving the Banking and 
x Currency System

FERGUSON & PAGE.THE DISGRACED TROOPS.

On Thursday two resolutions were In
troduced in the United „States Senate, 
demanding additional reports on the 
dismissal by President Roosevelt of a 
battalion of the 25th infantry, colored. 
One of the resolutions was adopted, 
and will, no doubt, be answered by the 
government.

This action on the part of the Presi
dent has caused wide comment. It at 
first appeared to be an incident of rath
er minor importance, but because of 
the race prejudice which seems to exist 
in different sections of the country, it 
has been magnified into a national 

question.
It appears that a company of negro 

troops had been sent as a garrison to 
Fort Brown, In Texas, and a number 
of the white residents of that place 
objected to their presence. These ob
jections were forwarded to the secre
tary, of war, but he did not see fit to 
rescind the order, and the battalion ac
cordingly entered quarters at Fort 
Brown on July 28.. Soon afterwards 
differences arose between the enlisted 
men and the townspeople. There has 
been contradictory evidence as to the 
cause and much discussion on both sides 
It appears however that the negroes 
were subjected to various petty an
noyances, and considerable feeling was 
aroused by the discrimination against 
the troops In the saloons of the town, 
the soldiers being compelled to drink 
at separate bars. It was reported In 
August In Brownsvlle that a white 
woman was seized by the hair by a 
colored soldier and dragged on the 
ground. Excitement followed, which so 
alarmed the officers of the garrison 
that they sent patrols to the town to 
bring back their men who were on 
leave. On the night of August 12th, 
serious rioting began. Small parties of

Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 King Street.

A pair or two comes in 
very handy, and we make a 

-ii good many. “ Turner Tailor
ed’’ means something in Cloth
ing, and we don’t charge any 
more than others. Come in 
and let us show you

W. H. TURNER, ‘
Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street

■

;

D. MONAHAN,*

32 Charlottte Street.MOVING
94 Germain Streetb

>g 4. /

OVERSHOE WEATHER!FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
Eleetrloel Engineer 

and Contractor,
* 'Phone 818. St, John, N. B.

HERE AT LAST !libsBflbfe - -

poor homes.
The Master wants us to do all in our 

power to help His j)oor, especially His 
little ones, and our Christmas will be 
all the happier it we do whàt we can 
to send happiness to the homes of 
poverty. There are homes that will be ' 
without coal and bread and light if 
you do not send it to them. Send a 
little happiness into those homes— 
please; they are out of happiness 
about all the time

“Christmas Is coming," the clerks in

This is the kind of weather that makes Overshoes 
a necessary investment Where are you going to buy 
yours ? We have them—not old stock or seconds, that 
soon go to pieces, but new, A 1 stock, serviceable and 
durable 'And our prices are right.

Remember Our Free Gift Dietrlbutlon Coupons 
with Every Dollar Purchase.

You know the place.

Our long expected goods have 
arrived by thegf*T Get Ready for Christmas.London City
—FOR THE—

BOYS and GIRLS.
says:
reason for an extension of w> 
ment, which too often meaiur party 
interference with affairs 

„ with commerce and finance, where na-
our stores are saying, and then for a ; tural laws should be allowed fuU
day at home. Make it as easy for j р]аум -j-be paper contends that the re-
them as you can these busy days that j ррг1 clearly shows an Intention that
are almost here. You don’t know how j such dutles aa are usually associated
tired they are, these overworked girls ; wlth the great state banks in Europe 
and young men, if you did you would 
wonder at their patience and polite
ness, for you sorely tax their over
wrought nerves by your exactions, un
reasonable pricer, when you are not a 
purchaser.

Think sometimes, oh Christian, of 
the girl and man behind the counter 
and don't snub and lose your polite
ness with them, they are not machines.
“Hath not a clerk eyes?" 
a clerk hands, organs, dimensions, 
senses, affections, passions? Fed with 
the same food, hurt with the same 
weapons ?

“Christmas is coming” they are say
ing in offices and schools, “and then 
for home," and they count the days 
and later the hours that keep them

New Raisins, Currants, Peels, 
Oranges. Lemons, Nuts, 

Mince-Meat for Pies.
CHA8. A. CLARK,

49 Charlotte Street.

vern-

5 I

connected

, І Thousands of Balloons
—to be—

GIVEN AWAY

.

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE. «» «h*. «.Rye Breadshall be assumed by the treasury de
partment, a highly interesting experi
ment, which will be watched here with 
more interest than anxiety.

was the food of our forefathers, who 
were rugged and strong. It was nu
tritious, but did not taste good. In 
Health Bread we have combined Rye 
Flour with other ingredients in such 

to preserve the nutritive

іJust bring зо Blue Labels 
cut off For the Wife or Sweetheart Iin mumBUTTER-NUT BREAD Nothing nicer than a bottle of our Perfumes. We have 

them at all prices, in many different containers. Trink
et Boxes, Handkerchief Boxes, Glove Boxes, as nice as 
the best manufacturers can produce them, at reasonable 
prices. Any odor you like. Hadn’t you better see 
them!

/
a way as 
quality of the old black bread, and 
make a light, good bread, with a very 
pleasing flavor.

Ask your grocer for it.
McKiel’s Bakery,

184 Metcalf St.; Branch 66 Wall St 
’Phone 1825

c and you will receive a Balloon 
—AT—

ROBINSON’S, 173 UNION ST.,
Phone 1161.

Hath not Departmental Store Ready for 
Xmas Shoppers.

Arnold's* І У v; -

;
W ONLY A FEW Somehow we always think of Christ

mas as belonging more to the children 
! than to grown-ups. There is no doubt 

that in after life wè never feel the 
same exquisite pleasure that Xmas 
brings to us as children. For months 

, we eagerly looked forward to It and 
fifteen, ten, five days—one day more . spent a great deal ot time in wonder- 
and they will be home. lng wbat Santa Claus and his rein-

"Christmas is coming; my last at deers would bring. 
home, the next I will be with him in д few yeara ago Santa Claus couldn’t
my house—in ours,” says many a get toys such as are now to be had. A 
sweet young girl, with a smile for pro- vlslt to Arnold's Department Store on 
spective joys and a sigh and a tear for charlotte street will give an Idea of 
the coming good-bye. the ingenuity of the toy manufactur-

Ood grant that thé wedding bells and ers of today. Here we see toys of all 
Christmas bells may ring out to- kinds and descriptions, hundreds of 
gether “Peace on earth, good will to them, thousands of them awaiting their
men.” opportunity to bring happiness to as PARIS, Dec. 8,—A quaint little cere-

"Christmas is coming,” and they say many children. mony took place today at the Palais
it is sadness. “Last Christmas we This display represents the product de Justice. It was the admission to the
were all together. I dread the coming 0f ^be besb manufacturers of Europe Bar of two new lady advocates or law- 
of Christmas; it tells me of my lonell- and America. This store makes a yers in the person of Madame Bene- 
ness without him—without her. ' specialty of dolls, and after seeing the zech, wife of the distinguished Parl- 

Oh God be kind and helpful to the djSplay one wonders If there are any sian barrister of that name, and of 
many to whom the Christmas-tide will kinds that are not shown here. All Mdlle. Mille. They took the oath be- 
bring no Joy, for since last Christmas kinds may be seen from the ten cent fore Judge Ditte In the First Chamber 
the bell has been rung softly, there rubber or celluloid one to the life size of the Civil Tribunal in the presence 
was crepe on the door.” ones with bisque heads and kid bodies, of a large number of black robed con-

And mechanical toys! It seems that frères. Madame Benezeeh Is the third 
everything is imitated. The big green lady who has been admitted to the
grasshoppers the beetles, steam en-, bar and MdU^Mille lathe fourth since OTTA’W’A, Dec. 7.-The government, the valley Telephone Company,
gines, air ships and many Piffle the Emission of Mdlle Chauv- feel the need of a wrecking plant in last night, accepted an offer made by
ones. It would be Impossible to en - g • a the maritime provinces to save the the directors of the Nova Scotia Tele-

; merate all the kinds of toys s success having won many a difficult ships and lives of the sailors and pas- phone Company to purchase the entire
this store; they include music у ivarious courts since the begin- eengers. The department of marine line and equipments of the Valley
and wagons,°°driU ^carriagraT'eto., at| nffig of ber practice Madame^ P= ~Ле

British Capitalist. Committed Suicide ^Г^іЬ ь. pr.|3“"^^ ^ ^ |

Because He Could Not Pa, His Bills X ІГ*

„ . u things sold there. Their toe _of fancy ШЬ. They begin atao ^ prQposed contract_ the largest Halifax will now be under one general
—He Was Beall, a Rich Man goods Is very largeandlncludestolet ^ a very strict declaration of p 8teamer of 230 tons, the D. ,H. Thornes, management.

cases, cuff and collar boxes, sewing- fefe onal faith^ No one w«h a bator ^ ^ permanently with an DALHOUSIE, N. B„ Nov. 7,-Char-
LONDON, Dec. 8.—Six founders’ і boxes, manicure sets, glove and Thev^riU defend only just and good Officient fleet on call of a dozen other les Ferrent!, an Italian, was sentenced

shares, nominally valued at fife dol- kerchief sets, brush and 8 ’ ygg ™d wlll defend them well, so steamers. There Is a wrecking plant here yesterday morning by Judge Mo
lars each in the New Vaal River Dia- military brush sets “irr°™’ „ ; t ,eaat sald Madame Benezeeh to a , at Quebec, and another In British Col- Latchy, under the speedy trials act, to
mond and Exploration Company, have puff boxes, cigar ^ “ . ! .v0nfrere” before taking the oath, umbla, but there has not been a plant serve two years at the Dorchester

, just ben sold at 2133,000, the highest jewel cases a"dJ®w8lfy’ 3u'® , ’IJds With four lady lawyers now in Paris under contract with the Federal gov- penitentiary for having stolen about
part of the many who must have pricef or one elngle share being $32,000, ture b^s. albuma B.bles post ca , розШоп Qf feminine advocates ernment, which gives 210,000 a year 250 worth of goods in one of the Res-
known something of importance In : equal to an appreciation in value of ; etc. Also gloves handkercmeis, n | „ema Bssured, and An encouragement subsidy and specifies the charges to be tlgouche lumber camps.
this regard; the murderers were taken 1 equal to a depreciation In value ot ‘ Everyone should get one of this Is given to many a studious young girl made, per day by the various steamers. TORONTO, Dec. 7. Adam Nelson

j 650,000 per cent. Incidentally the pur- Everyone s Д ,,, , л perhaps dreaming of a future Mr. Johnson, M. P-, and other members and Alexander Kelson, proprietors of
і chaser of the first share sold it at a store’s price list w,hich will give a good now pernaps area g the marltlme provinces have been the Rossin House, were indeted by the
great'profit" within half an hour after , ^"es° а^псГС/ргісеїа" Шів^веа . . - Posing this matter for some time Grand Jury this morning on a charge

U The cc mpany°owns thre farms known | son. ІПТПШПІІГП ' ТІІГ ПППТПП P TORONTO, Dec. 7-А loss of 2350,000 tricty the property

as the Vaal River Estate In the direc- î* tf would be advisable for all AQTflW Qijî-П THF ПППТПп was Incurred by the C. P. R. at Fort Eifctric Light Co.opany. _
lion of Barkley .West and within a few as ^„ch as possible in the nulUmUllLU I H L LJ U U I U П William this morning, when one of The Rosom House is one of Toronto з
miles of the great diamond mines own- i t0 p eftpmnnn rush 1 their big elevators was burned. The leading hotels.

though a certain sympathy might be i ed by the De Beers Company. The j morning to a o ___ ______ • MRg reCOVERINjG. Ab- | wheat in store had been cleaned out HALIFAX. Dec. 7. — The ^Panama
extended to the men, the whole body 1 estate extends over 50,000 acres. MOWlflBAL DeT 7.-The C. P. R. THOUGH HER PHYSICIAN SAID ! yesterday, or the loss would have been canal construction^has °™ughV one
Had-been sworn to uphold the law. ; The tragic feature of the, sale was | MONTREAL, D^- L wh,ch - gHE MIGHT DROP DEAD AT higher. 1
had enlisted in the service of their found In the fact that Mr. Schwaba- John Friday night of last week, ANY TIME. MONTREAL, Dec. 7,—John O'Rourke. - P ^ ” R ,bb
country, and that no obligation of cher, the original owner of the shares *8It “ • LiverDool and landed her the man who was arrested here will «id of a bl„ ^nadian film, iff Kobb
comradeshp which would prevent any-. committed suicide because he could t i ht "The Doctor told endeavoring to disposent 218 worth of -C_ ”^dpr fo^twèn^v'four
one from telling the truth could be ! not meet his obligations. He was the mails tonight. .j------------ Æi me I had heart dis- postage stamps for 211 in a secona just received an wder f°r
recognized bv those in authority. This : owner of 60,00 ordinary shares in the ! _ - _ ease and was liable hand store, and who claims to have JW-porse power Doners i ne contract
information has all been laid before the New Vaal River Diamond and Explora- Г)Г Г ЗУЙПСУ ЕШСГ$0П, IL.l to drop on the street bought the stamps-20 two cent stamps *^m Ivorks ^ various parts
Senate In the form of a report from tlon Company as well as the Six ul* J T at gny time," says and 200 seven cent stamps-from a com- petition from works m various parts

Secretary Taft, but as there have been Founders’ Shares. The ordinary shares DPNTTST \ ^ Ґ Mrs. Robert Eaton of merclal traveller on the maritime ex- ОГ ° “..-V comnanv and the
further developments since the report were taken over by his creditors at a DtiflUM, _ \^f Dufferin. Ont. press for 25, left today for Moncton in The R^b-Mumford Company and the
was Issued, the resolutions in the Sen-, valuation which would have left hlm M Wellington Row. "My trouble began charge. _ ‘ lndependent ,-oncerns under
ate call for information on these. had he been able to have tided over his Porcelaine Work . BpeeÉeWr M four feara ago with а 8а™1“^п^®с0,0^а1На" the presidency of D. W. Robb, of Am-

difficulties, at least 22,500,000. weak heart. I was ^colonlal  ̂RaU ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf ^ am3lgamar

my breltt it pained pears before the authorities in Мопс- tlon into one company. The American
me L ^'wL boto ton he will be charged with the theft works are at South

of a sum of more than 240. (Mass.)
HALIFAX, N. 9., Dec. 7.—This morn

ing, as the Sydney and Louisburg
freight passed near Old Tank. Glace four protectionists to grace 
Bay, the trainmen noticed a man lying Station. The following is the list of 
alongside the railroad fence. When the guests: Louis Barrett, 27. a cattleman, 
train returned In the afternoon he was Wm. Hennessey, an American who 
still there Investigation revealed the says that be Is on his way to .he woods 
fact that he was dead, and had plainly Stephen Shears, a negro, who says that

he has been spending e the las»t 
at the Salvation Army TIon.e but now 

Is exhau-f'cid i°ey 
Ander-

W. J. McMILLIN, Pharmacist,■more days then the “ Christmas 
BeUeT^rill ring. from home. TWO LADY LAWYERS

ADMITTED IN PARIS
’Phone 980. 826 Main Street.God grant they may not be disap

pointed and those at home who smile 
as they work and say to themselves

supposed to have been soldiers,men,
and armed with the regulation rifle,

Incandescent Gas Burners !entered the town. They went from 
street to street and fired volley after 
volley into different houses. A num
ber of women and children were shot, 
several policemen were wounded, and 
later on two or three saloon keepers 
were fired at, one of them being killed. 
It is estimated that about 150 shots

l

vF
WELSBACH BURNERS, CREMO BURNERS, AUER BURNERS, IN

TERNATIONAL BURNERS, with all the best makes of MANTLES, GLASS 
WARE, and SHADE®, either put out on the rental plan or sold outright; in
stalled by us free of charge. Also a gr eat variety of OIL LAMPS at all prices. 
See our window with the DAYLIGHT MANTLE BURNER for oil.

There are Now Four Engaged In the 
Profession—Both of the Late Arrivals 

are Young and Handsome.

-

m
Я

;i906j
were fired.

Аз soon as the affair was reported 
to the commander of the garrison he 
ordered an Investigaton, and It was 
found that the rifles belonging to all

,14 5 6 7 3 
9 ■ II IS 13 14 13 
16 17 І» I» 20 21 22 
23 M 25 Ж 27 28 29

Wm ШШ The Saint John Auer Light Co., Ltd.,
19 Market Square.Г It’s time for you to decide what you 

shall give in the way of presents.
Something in JEWELRY would be 

the most appropriate thing. It is close clean, 
to the heart of everyone and nothing but it was absolutely impossible to ob

tain from the members of the corps 
JEWELRY is not necessarily an ex- a information as to the identity of

pensive gift. Our experience of many , . , ,years has taught us how to buy and j their fellows who had been engaged
how to give the buyer value. Surely ! in the riot. The finding of the court of

will be able to suit your fancy

the members of the garrison were quite 

A rigid investigation was held,f

CANADIAN NEWS.і
і

would be more appreciated.

THADDEUS.

I
I heldenquiry, was that Out of a battalion 

of 170 men a party of from 9 to 20
you
here without cramping your purse.

76 King St.A. &J. HAY, BRIN6S ENORMOUS PRICEformed a preconcerted plan to avenge 
themselves upon the people of the town 

: for the insults which they felt1 had 
been heaped upon them ; within ten 
minutes after their crime had been com
mitted the guilty men returned to 
their places; their identity must have 
been known to the rest of the members 
of the battalion; instead of giving the 
officer the benefit of anything which 
they might know tending to lead to a 
conviction of the guilty persons there 
was a conspiracy of silence on the

For $1.00 Per Load
We will deliver kindling and heavy 
soft wood, cut in stove lengths.

Bend poet card or call.
McNAMARA BROS,

65 Chesley Street

!

Buy Your Coal From The 
GARSON COAL CO.

Best quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton Schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed beet quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. ‘‘Phono 1603.”

back into the battalion and protected 
entirely from punishment.

These fasts having been reported to 
the President, he, on the advice of his 
cabinet, dismssed in disgrace the en
tire battalion, • it being held that al- |

WOOD- When you are 
' thinking of 

Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
call up 468,

' 1 s that they “did steal a quantity of elec- 
of the .. Toronto

:

\
City Fuel Co.,

City Road.:

I An elderly man who has tièen an in
mate of the Fairvllle Hospital for Ner
vous Diseases came to Sussex last week 
and gave some citizens an interesting 
“few hours.” The man was as mad 
as the proverbial March hare and caus
ed no end of annoyance. The chief of 
police finally rounded him up and re
turned him to the institution. So far 
as Sussex is concerned it is having 
more than its share of this sort of 
thing. There seems to be a disposi
tion at Fairvllle to unload patients 
before they are really fit to be at 
large and the authorities here are get
ting tired of the practice. As the of
ficials at the asylum are paid to look, 
after their patients, it would seem as 
if a little more judgment should be 
exercised In the public Interest.—Sus
sex Record.

;
?

.

;
T-to 13 m.A CHRISTMAS APPEAL. Of fie* hours from I a. 

and from 2 p. m. to S p. m. 
’Phone 129.WHIT TO GIVE I Framingham,Mbs Rob srt Eaton 

ered with nervousness, shortness of 
breath, dizziness, loss df appetite, 
smothering and sinking spells, and I 
could not sleep.

"Sometimes a great weakness would 
seize me and I would have to lie down 
to keep from faffing. My hands and 
feet would seem to go to sleep and a 
sort of numbness would come all over 
me, and perhaps Immediately after the 
blood would rush to my head and a 
series of hot flashes would envelop

The sermonette printed in the Star 
today is especially appropriate, 
often it is found that such appeals to 
the more fortunate residents of

At this season of the year everyone’s 
thoughts naturally turn to Christmas 
and what to give.

; community come too late to be of value, j Tbe Floods Co., 31-33 King St., for 
but in the present case Thaddeus Is upwards of a quarter of a century, 
giving ample time to all to consider, have been catering to the wants of the 

. ., v, “Holiday Buyer.” This year they have
The north end police were informed j ways and means by which у У rather excelled themselves in the point 

last evening of a man, who was riding make the Christmas season pleasant cbo|ceness and variety of Christmas 
on car No. 56 from the bridge to Main tor their less fortunate fellows. St. gifts which they offer,
street and back, for an indefinite ; has few poor There a|v not many They have a great variety In Sterling
period. Sergt. Smith went to the car ............. ... silver articles for the toilet and table,
and saw the man, but several of his farmles in h s c > ‘ rjcb out glass, choice English and
friends from Fairville guaranteed to suffer, or who are now suffering from; French China tea cups and saucers,
take him home and he was allowed to lack of food or shelter, but at the same bouillon cups and saucers, leather

The man had ime there are a large number who are goods, drive whist sets, new hand
bags and purses, dressing cases and an 
endless variety of small articles, be
sides, their useful and fine assortment

Too
Last night's zero weather brought

'CentralTiger 
Tea Is 
Pure.

v > .1any

і

As he wasbeen so for some days, 
very thinly dad. It Is believed expos
ure was the cause. that his money

The body was brought to Dominion have tinned him out. and Wt- 
and identified as that of Aenre Mc- eon, who just nrrivnd from Fredericton 
Innls of Sydney. The deceased was a and says that he Is going t j taxe, the 
young man and unmarried. An in- Donaldson liner tomorrow for its heme 
quest will be held.

TORONTO. Dec. 7.—"This is a very 
serious offence and the smallest penal
ty Is three years.” declared Magistrate this year, Jones?
Denison this morning, when Wm. J.
Leroy, a* discharged G. T R. brakes
man, was accused of stealing and rill- business while you wre away ?
Ing the mall bags Joncs—Oh. T just, took my n.ivcrtlse-

Leroy pleaded guilty on both charges ment out of the papers until I rotuinl
and was sent to the penitentiary for ed. so there was no business 
six years. age. Capital idea, wasn t itXid^^its.

He asked to get on the mail cars * — . iivne a
for a ride and kicked the mail bags out A conservative estimate sgVs і 
of the door, returning afterwards and the world expends 22 •vhOOO.OW h year

in advert!sng and in printed mauer. —

me.
"I took all kinds of medicines, but 

kept gradually growing worse until 
about eight weeks ago, when I began 
using Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill. From 
the start I Improved until now my ap
petite haa returned, I can sleep well, 
and hare no nervousness, dizziness, 
palpitation, faintness or any of my 
other troubles. They have all entirely 
disappeared. I feel much stronger, look 
better, and altogether Anti-Pill has 
made a new woman of me.

"I am entirely cured and cannot say 
too much for this wonderful remedy. 
I would heartily recommend Anti-Pill 
to anyone suffering as I did.”

All Druggists, or the Wllson-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Falla, Ont

in Scotland.
have one more ride, 
first been found in the Douglas avenue 
waiting room in an intoxicated condl- 

After he had boarded the qar

re n—Did you reke У. і y hol!C-iysі not sufficiently well off to afford any 
luxuries during the holiday season.
These are the ones to whom Christmas j Gf China and bronze ornaments, calen

dars, Christmas cards, and booklets, 
including the Christy and Harrison 
Fisher calendars.

tlon.
the conductor did not want to put him 
off, as he thought the man might wan
der away and freeze to death.

Jon-s—Yes, of course.
Brown—How did you manage yourDEATH8.

and Thaddeusis especially gloomy, 
calls attention to this fact. There are 
different organizations In St. John 
quite capable of handling all the chari
table work, and there Is no doubt that 
they will be pleased to distribute all 
contributions which might be sent in.

MAGEE.—In this city, on December 
6th, Elizabeth, widow of the late John 
Magee, leaving two sons and four 
daughters to mourn their loss. Fun
eral from her late residence, 21 St. 
Patrick street, on Sunday, the 9th 
Inst. Services begin at a quarter to 
two o’clock sharp. Friends are in
vited to attend.

"One can read more," says an Eng
lish authority, "of the social history of 
any time, in its advertisements than In 
almost any other place, and nerw that 
illustrations are forming such a prom
inent item In such matters, their pres
ervation will be doubly useful."

I ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 7—Count 
Witte, the former Premier of Russia, 
who recently returned from abroad, 
was received in audience by the Em
peror today. The Count's reception has 
been delayed on account of his 111 
health.

hat

rifling them.
DIQBY, N. S., Dec. 7,—A meeting of Boston Globe.There cannot be too much done for the

needy.
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INDIAN CONFIDENCE MEN GIVE 
POINTERS TO AMERICANS

NET DOCK JUST BUILT AT MALTA IS ONE
OF THE LARGEST Ш THE WORLDIE TRUE ADVENTURES OF 

AN ESCAPED CONVICT 1

- f. - ■

і

* How an Avaricious Individual Was Persuaded to Sell All 
H Had and Give to the Bunco Steerers—

Mystic Rites Drew the Cash.

French Police Find a Powerfully Written Rook Telling of 
the Experiences of Criminal and His Companions 

While at Sea.
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I to the Shan Shwo ICadaw who would 
this time be found in a cave. Coming 
under the spell of the same mysterious 
delusions he procured the money by 
mortgaging his'second house. When no 
gold was forthcoming complainant’s 
wife reported the matter to the police 
who brought about the arrèst of the 
intermediary, his wife and his mother- 
in-law. They were respectively senten
ced to seven years, three years and six 
months rigorous imprisonment.

A correspondent of a Lahore pape* 
discusses the ways of the Babu railway 
ticket clerks and their treatment of 
third-class passengers. He says that the 
East India Railway authorities have 
been astonished to discover that their 
former ticket Babus have been in the 
habit of overcharging third* class pas
sengers and pocketing the difference 
between the fare charged and the fare 
that should have been paid. This prac
tice has come to light through a strike 
and the substituting of girl clerks for 
the ordinary Babu. Twox other methods 
of “addins to one’s income,’’ if one was 
a ticket clerk were as follows:—“An 
ignorant third class passenger asks 
for a ticket to Amritsar, for example. 
If the Babu has a friend there collect
ing tickets he gives the man one to 
Ataree charging the Amritsar fare. 
At Amritsar the man has to pay up 
for traveling beyond his ticket, or per
chance it is discovered at Ataree that 
his ticket is only for that place and he 
is bundled out protesting and com
plaining. Or if a man wants tickets for 
himself and wife to Amritsar the Babu 
gives him one ticket, charging for the 
two and tells him that one ticket Is 
enough for him and his party. Again 
there is trouble at the journey’s end 
and he has to pay. If an inquiry is 
made It Is the word of a Jat against 
the word of an educated Babu, possibly 
a B. A., and the Jat has little 
chance.”

Thomas Lorimer, the American who 
has been walking around the world, its 
now walking through India. He covers 
approximately 1,000 miles a month. He 
has done all of his walking by night. 
His greatest difficulty was experienced 
in Indian villages where, owing to his 
almost total ignorance of the language, 
he was unable to make himself under
stood. In consequence he was often 
compelled to go without food.

CALCUTTA, Dec. 8—American and 
European confidence men must pale 
their ineffectual fires before the glories 

I of their fellow professors of the east. 
; Even in the austere atmosphere of a 

district magistrate’s court at Rangoon 
a recent case of imposture showed up 
like a fairy tale backed up by sworn 
evidence. The complainant, a very old 
man living at Prorne, possessed two 

! houses, a wife and a daughter and 
: Jhese last owned a quantity of jewelry. 

He was a great believer in the magic 
powers of the two ICadawa or particu
larly holy priests, but his religious fer- 

: vor had in it a large alloy of avarice. 
, When therefore a certain Burman and 
his wife were introduced to him as 
persons enjoying such influence with 
the Kadaws that the holy men would 
transmute the baser metals into gold 
at their request it was natural that he 
should desire to profit by the acquain
tance. 'T’he old man expressed a wish 
to see the Kadawas and was taken to 
a cave in a pagoda in Prome, where 
he says he saw a miraculous vision of 
a phoongyi or monk standing outside 

J the салге. Several witnesses declared 
before the district magistrate that they 
had seen the extraordinary vision and 
all believed in his supernatural pow
ers.

After some visits to the cave a mes
sage was brought from the phoongyi 
to the seeker after wealth that if he 
brought 3,000 rupees he would get in 
exchange fifty viss of gold, and further 
if the sum was doubled he would re-

we were caught in a heavy ground 
swell and thrown upon a sandy beach 
closed in by a dense bush. Four of us 
were drowned.

“We succeeded with infinite pains in 
recovering the boat, some of our provi
sions and the body of one of our com
panions. And there is still before my 
eyes the picture of the impressive and 
solitary funeral we gave our poor mate 
on this lonely beach. Outside the pale 
of the law as we were there was not a 
man of us who was not - profoundly 
moved. One of us had formerly been 
a divinity student and he said a few 
extempore prayers over the new made 
grave in the Band.”

The ten survivors finally succeeded in 
making the little British port of New 
Amsterdam, 
were obliged to get away as hastily 
as possible for they noticed that they 
had already aroused the suspicions of 
the residents. Out in the sea they were 
caught in a fearfil hurricane and were

PARIS, Dec. 8.—The police have dis
covered in the room of convict, named 
В porn, a manuscript entitled “The True 
Account of the Adventures of an Es
caped Convict.” The book is extremly 
powerful, and Paris publishers are bid
ding high for the rights to produce the 
eame.

Sporn appears to be something of a 
philosopher, for the recital of his ad
ventures is interspersed with numerous 
moral reflections and appreciations on 
the beauties of nature, written in al
most a religious strain.

Sporn as a habitual criminal had 
been ordered to live for the remainder 
of his life in French Guiana and he has
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шjust finished a sentence of eight years 

there. But he longed to revisit France 
and to participate in his escape he sel
ected fourteen followers, “murderers 
but not thieves. Each paid ten dol
lars per head towards the expenses.”

Under the pretext of wishing to start 
In busines as a fish dealer ho obtained 

l a fishing license to navigate in the j afraid that every moment would be
1 Maroni River and bought a large fish- j their last. They were buffeted about

lng boat. This was graudaily Stored 
with provisions and all being ready he 
started off his his fourteen compan-

v fi 
-X .> '<

After revictualling they

*
ass ILONDON, Dec. 8—First photo of the great new dock which the English Government has just finished building 

at French Creek, Malta. The dock, which is one of the largest in the world, is considered a triumph of modem en
gineering and will greatly add to the efficiency of the British navy in the Mediterranean in case of war. I

within easy reach of Georgetown but 
dared not go in. Eventually they were 
again wrecked on a lonely and danger
ous coast, and they finally suffered so 
much they they were obliged to resort 
to cannibalism. It is advisable to pass 
over the cannibalistic features which 

It suffices to say that 
after struggling for a day or two they 
al became cannibals and once more put 
off to sea with a provision of human 

In the delta of the Orinoco

'

SPIRITUALIST DESCRIBED THE EXECUTION
OF A VIRGIN WHICH HAPPENED YEARS AGO

:
Ions.

“My object was to run for Vene
zuela,” he says, “carefully avoiding 
landing in Dutch or British territory, 
where all French convicts are immedi- Sporn gives, 
ately handed back to the French au
thorities, and to reach the Venezuelan 
Republic. It was necessary to steer 
right out for the open sea, out of sight 
of the coast. My companions had all 
promised to obey me as captain for I 
had made a special study of naviga
tion and of the charts and maps of the 
coast. But when the morning broke 
and they discovered they were already 
out of sight of land all becam» alarm
ed and threatened to kill me if I did not 
return. Of course I expostuated with 
them and pointed out that if they kill
ed me they wrould have no one to navi
gate the boat and that they would 
never get back to land. This argument 
held they down for a time, but not be
ing sure of Just what they would do 
and not caring to venture too far from 
the shore I returned. After two days

1
LONDON, Dec. 8,—A weird and i towards the east and her feet towards 

thrilling scene of 2,500 years ago was the west, and the chief priest is stand- 
reconstructed the other day in matter- ing on her left side with his face to- 

zuelan revenue launch which confiscat- Cf-fact Bayswater. It was the death wards the east. His right hand holds 
ed the boat and what little money they

metrist of sensitive is simply a human ceive 100 viss in gold. He immediately 
phonograph, the objects being the re- pledged his wife’s jewelry for 6,000 
cords which produce sensation, thought rupees and this money was taken to 
reflection and pictorial effect on the the phoongyi by the Kadaw’s alleged 
sensative.” friend. A number of villagehs accom-

The report of the Lonldon Missionary Phoongyi. After a brief conversa-
Society, just out for the year, contains the mystcrious monk disappeared,
some passages which are decidedly The complalnant was proraised 100 vlsa 
pessimistic Still there are many in forty.nine days from the
passages of unusual interest. The Cal- pho , and t0 convlnce hlm bf the 
cutta Mission according to a report his supernatura, powers sever-
has a girl’s school known as “Dusky al other people were called forward 
Dariings.” One of the China mission- an(J were presented with an apparently 
anes, Mr. Bryson of the Yensan dis- , amount of gold. He thereupon 
trict, states that the decline of Boxor- went home full convinced after being 
dom has produced a general decay of assured that he would receive a letter 
Idolatrous worship Mrs Murray, of which would drop from the sky and he 
the Tsa Chow district of China, .s es- was asked to do everything which was 
pec,ally severe on the society ladies requested ln lt and t0 burn the epistle 
who come to the missionaries and take and drink the ashes in water. Shortly 
tea but who cannot keep up any con
versation. The Malagasay people are 
evidently very differently from the 
people in lands more civilized for they 
are so fond of preaching that they walk 
miles and go without food for hours 
to heàr a pulpit orator, but prayer 
meetings on the other hand are report
ed to be very unpopular even among 
this peculiar people.

“The Pilgrim’s Progress,” is reported 
an unappreciated classic among the 
Polynesia Islanders, and “hundreds of 
copies are lying in the mission house 
worm eaten.”

food.
River they were captured by a Vene- i

Iscene of a virgin who was sacrificed ' a knife and he is raised up. Evident- 
had with them. The men were taken by the Druids near Stonehenge to the ly a chant is being sung, for I can see
prisoners and placed out to labor with aun god and whose skeleton has just the mouths of the priests opening and
a planter named Ricardo. Sporn ultl- been removed from the “harrow,” in shutting, and they are swaying their
mately escaped at night in a canoe and wkich it has rested since the early bodies from side to side,
met with many thrilling adventures in bronze age. The bones were discover- “Suddenly the priest brings the knife 
the X enezulean forests. At the і lllage ed at Avebury, near Marlborough, right down into the heart of the girl, 
of Urracoa he discovered that the vil
lage priest was a French missionary, 
and wonderful to relate, a native of

Speaking upon the subject in a modern I can see the blood spurt out and flow 
sitting room Ronald Brailey thus de- over the stone. The body gives a 
scribed the events leading up to the bound and the priest presses forward 

Alsatian village, only six miles from djSCOVery, for Mr. Bailey is a psycho- ; his left hand to keep it down.
Sporn’s own birthplace. Eventually 
through the intercessions of the Driest 
he was returned to Paris where he now 
on trial for complicity in frauds.

metrist: . j “The people have - disappeared, but
“I see‘some huts. They are Just like the priests remain, and they are bring

ing forward vessels - bulging in the 
centre and slightly tapering towards 
the bottom—something like an egg in 
shape. One brings a ‘grape cup’ from 
which smoke is issuing.

"Some small part of the body is 
moved and placed on top of the grape 
sup where it shrivels away and is 
turned into ashes. The ashes are placed 
in one of the jars,, and the other parts 
of the body are treated in the

the huts of the North American In- 
. dians. I can see the poles sticking up 
quite plainly, and they are covered 
with the skins of animals. There are 
quite a number of them.

“In the distance there is a large pile 
of stones, some square, some oblong, 
some triangular. I feel that it is about 
2,500 years since this scene occurred.

“A number of half clad men and 
I women are 'squatting about the huts. 
It is summer time and the sun is shin
ing brightly.

“I see this woman walking about, 
and with her is a patriarchal man with 
very long hair and white beard. She 
is about 5 feet 7 inches tall and twen
ty to twenty-two years of age. Her 
features are rather long, her eyes very 
dark, her under lip rather full, her 
nose well shaped and round, and her 
long black hair falls over her shoul
ders.

"The upper part of her body Is nude, 
and around her loins Is some kind of 
fur. There is a roughly made crown 
of some sort on her brow.

“Now it is night time and I am in
side a circle of huge stones. All around 
a number of people are standing out
side the circle in darkness. I can see 
lights reflected, but I do not think 
there are any torches; I think boughs 
of some tree, perhaps pine boughs, are 
being burnt, but I cfcnnot see them.

“Inside the circle of stones there are 
one, two, three, four, five priests. The 
one who seems to be the principal 
priest has a long white beard. In the 
centre is a flat stone on top of two 
other stones placed at either end. A 
great deal of smoke is rising, but I do 
not see where it comes from.

“Now the woman is being brought 
into the circle by two more priests. 
They lift her up and place her on the 
stone. Some hideous figures like idols 
are also being brought into the ring. 
One of them which I see very clearly 
is colored bright red and yellow, and 
on its breast is a very crude picture of 
the sun.

“The woman is lying with her head

v LITTLE PRINCE 0LAF re-

BRITISH TROOPS ENGAGED IN
DRILL AT THE PYRAMIDS

ON BOARD SHIP
same

way.
"Skins of some kind are placed 

the body, and it is borne away 
litter.

"All is darkness now and I can 
nothing. Now I see the moon. It is 
strange I did not see it before. We 
have come to an open spot in the glade 
of the wood.

“Only a dozen or so priests are pre
sent and they perform strange cere
monies. They form a ring around the 
body, and dance round it. Their 
ments are most grotesque. They behd 
themselves forward and backward, to 
one side and to the other. They have 
taken up the body again and they are 
going on again.
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"It appears that the "Soap Trust," 

is by no means a modern institution. 
Many students of history know that in 
the latter part of the reign of Charles 
I., a few soap projectors cornered the 
industry of soap making by persuad
ing the revenue authorities to accept 
a present of $5,000 per annum more 
than the former revenue on soap, and 
by being appointed 'searchers for the 
excise,” whereby they might harry 
their weaker rivals “divers persons of 
mean condition selling sope in many 
by-corners in and out London and 
Westminster.” A slashing pamphlet 
attacking this trust in the fiercest 
terms was printed in 1646, and quite 
recently the well known bibliophile, 
Mr. Tregaskis, of High Holborn, has 
diecovered a copy of this rare tract, 
no copy being traceable in the British 
Museum or the Bodelian. The title of 
this scarce document is "A Looking 
Glass for Soap Patentees,” or a Pros- 
pective-Glasse making discovery of a 
new project contrived and propounded j 
by the Soap Directors to the Parlia- і 
ment, to monopolize the soping-mys- , 
tery under pretences of good to the ! 
state in the duty of excise." It is 
amusing to read that the extra $5,000 
per year revenue was to be secured 
“without enhancing the usual price to 
the subject.”
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"They соте to a grave shaped like а 
little cell. They place' the body ln this, 
bending it up with the face towards 
the east. They put some ornaments 
in the grave, and they put fruits ln 
the grave cup.

“Now it is utter darkness—the dark
ness of the grave."

Mr. Brailey explained beSore trying 
to explain and unravel the mystery of 
the skeleton that he was quite ignor
ant of the archaeology of the period; 
that he had no books upon the subject 
except perhaps a small encyclopoedia, 
and that he had not referred to any 
books. He explained a psychometrist 
as follows!
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“To those who are conscious of and 
sensitive to psychological vibrations 
there are produced on coming into 
contact with the surroundings or ob
jects from surroundings, subjective 
pictures relative to the lives of those in 
each surroundings. Thus the psycho-
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THE KAISER LIKES TO BE 
CONFINED TO HIS HOME

HUNGRY HORSE KEPT
HIS MASTER ALIVE

WILL GO ROUND THE WORLD 
IN A THIRTY FOOT CASK

:r -J ; <in
The Norwegians are proud of the Crown Prince Olaf, who took the heart 

of Norway by storm on the day of his arrival in his new kingdom. He is here 
shown playing on the deck of the stea mer which brought him from Norway 
to England. _____________________________

LONDON, Dec. 8—To be prepared for any emergency the English colony 
drills part of its army in Egypt all the time. Two companies are stationed at 
the Pyramids for a month, practising firing, trench digging and the general 
work of warfare, and are replaced by two more companies, until the entire 
battalion has had change of air from the barracks at ICasr-el Nil. The photo 
Shows the camp of the second battalion, Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, at the 
Pyramids.

Noise Made ly the Animal
Neighbors, Who Game in Time 

to Prevent Suicide.

For Then He Has a Chance to Become 
Acquainted With the Family—Too 

Busy at Other Times.

New Zealand Mariner Has Designed 
Craft Which He Says Cannot 

he Sunk.

a

HOW DARING ROBBERS 
FOOLED RUSSIAN 6UARD

GRAND HOTEL BUILT
FOR THE HELLO GIRLSі PARIS, December 8.—A small coal

dealer at Vanves thought he had an 
original idea for committing suicide 
and he tried it almost with success. It 
was to lie on his bed without eating or 
drinking and wait for death to come.
He remained in that position for four 
days and might have achieved his end 
had R not been for his poor old horse 
which he had left in the stable and 
which has no enthusiasm for his mas
ter’s scheme. On the fourth day the 
poor beast not having been fed all 
that time made such a noise by paw
ing the ground and gnawing the wood 
that neighbors came to inquire. They 
found the coal dealer in a lethargic 
sleep, and when he woke up after con
siderable shaking he turned to them 
and said: “Can’t you let me die in
peace?” When told about the horse Walsh of Boston in the eighth round denly beheld a pagoda standing on a
he replied: "I quite forgot all about of a fight for the featherweight cham- bill opposite burst into flames anil be----------------------------- .
the beast or I would have turned him pionship here tonight. The contest come beautifully illuminated. After
loose.” The police have since distur- was fast, Attell having the advantage tills complainant received a third letter j Leave out the adjectives and let the 
bed the sleeper and would be suicide, from the start. Tommy Burns was the in the same mysterious way requesting : nouns do the fighting.—Ralph Walde

j the payment of a sum of 5,000 rupees 1 Emerson*

TORONTO, Dec. 7—The Ontario ex
perimental farm station for New On
tario will be established in the town
ship of New Market in the district of 
Ni pissing1. The site is one mile square 
and the land is considered excellent for 
the purpose. It is good clay loam, well 
drained and has also the* advantage of 
being intersected by Temiskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway.

New Market township in the clay belt 
is north of a height of land and is 
about 200 miles northwest of North 
Bay and about thirty-five miles west 
of Lake Abitibi. Bushmen will be al
most immediately engaged to clear the 
land and do other preparatory work 
this winter.

AUCKLAND, N. Z., Dec. 8.—A sea afterwards complainant received a let- 
captain at Whangérei proposes to cir- ter from the mysterious phoongyi. It 
cumnavigate the. globe in a thirty foot contalned another request for 4.000 
cask shaped like a fat cigar. rupees with promises of further wealth

The cask which is now being com- ln ld Complalnant raised the money 
Dieted at Whangerei will accommodate b mortgaging one of his houses. When 
two persons and some six months' sup- the amolmt was made over at the pa- 
ply of water and provisions. The cask da to the same intermediary as in 
will be ketch rigged and will draw less th0 former transaction the phoongyi 
than four feet of water. suddenly appeared floating in space

and assured the complainant that he 
j had power to light up all of the pa

godas of the earth and after making 
! this assurance disappeared in the air. 
I Some witnesses stated that they saw 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 7,—Abe Attell the phoongyi disappear in a cave, and 
of Loa Angeles knocked out Jimmy when they all looked round they sud-

BERLTN, Dec. 8.—The lndomitiable

SI-H-H EFJra
the room of Capt. Philpoff, the officer nQ Ume tQ be an invalid. It is related 
on guard and reported that prisoner that dur,ng hls recent indisposition on 

for telephone girls and female postal was being brought in. The captain, a account of a cold wb|ch confined him 
clerks in the Rue de Lille. The hotel sergeant and an orderly proceeded to tQ h,3 room at Potsdam he received 
was, however, built by private Initia- the gates. regularly while in bed all his mlnis-
tlve. In spite of this fact, however, it Thirty masked men sprang upon jerg beard their reports, gave orders,
is already regarded as one of the sights them, gagged and bound them and left slgned d0cuments and generally Con
or Paris. a man with a loaded revolver to guard ducted the affairs of the Empire from

The buildings is seven stories high, them. The assailants then entered the beneath the coverlets,
bright and cheerful In appearance with guard room where the soldiers were Hi3 Majesty is said however to enjoy
art nouveau decorations and furiture. asleep and stole twenty-seven rifles. nn enr0rced "room arrest" upon 

On the ground floor is a large, bright Flinging Captain Philpoff into a dry theory that It enabled it to spend 
restaurant where an excellent meal of moat they departed. The captain sue- more time with his family than he 
bread, wine, fish, meat, vegetables, 1 eeeded in getting free an hour and a woutd otherwise spend with them. The 
cheese or dessert can be had for nom- ' half later, mended the telephone wrires p:mpress and the younger children, he 
Inal figures. There arc 117 bed rooms, which had been cut and reported to the вауя< are thus better able to become ae- 
nll of which are occupied and where commandant of the fortress. A search qua|nted with the husband and the 
everything is also provided at nominal і was made and five suspects were place fatber than would be possible were it 
0gure& I under arrest. j not for these periods of indisposition.

PARIS, Dec. 6.—M. Barthou, the min
ister of public works was the official 
selected to inaugurate the new hotel

The owner claims that it will be im
possible to sink his craft and that it 
will live in any storm.

the r -

referee.by locking him up in the local jails. I
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We'Ll FOOL THAT POO! 
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FIX UP YER. 

’DAVG Г'Г I'M coin terA 
KEEP DESE TOGSJJust put on

MY CLOTHES
Jl’LL BET THIS WILL

GET RIO OF THE 
X_ TUTORESS J
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Gimme a. 6 HEY JIMMY < 
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THAT NOW I AM HAPPY-T AM GOING TO 
THE. PUBLIC GÇHOOLtPRIVATË SCHOOLS 
MAYBE ALL RIGHT FOR DUDES 8c IDlOTJ 
But 1V/ANT To know my fellow men. 
Emerson Said ^sendYour Boy to 
school The other BoYf Will educate 
him.'1' it Broadens a boy. he learns a
LOT BY HEARING THE OTHERS TAUGHT. 
EXPERIENCE ISTHE BESTTeACHER AND 
HE IS FOUND AT THE PUBLIC SCHOOL. 
BAD INFLUENCE? PSHAW, IT CANT HURT 
A NICE 80Y ITS THE BOYVVMO GOESINThE 
WATER WHO LEARNS To SWiNV

/I’M GOING TO SENDl^ 

YOU CHILDREN TO THE
"X public .SchoolX
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I SUPPOSE iX 

AM A VERY BAD
boy, pear Mtf
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By W. D. Nesbit.GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF THE GINGER GROUP.
civilized citizens by brevet, and of ' pose that with all these companies or- ! high position and honor, for that he

and all that stock sold—don't had dreamed of wealth and worked for 
that there simply has got, it, too. But the Fillingham family took 

the Gazette, and Grace could read the 
well as anybody else

and brother laborer, if I push things і.
Mled one of a group of girls on the ver- _ , , .

anda of her father's residence, blushed through so that I am at the head of 
vividly when Oscar B. Higberry arose everything else, what good will it do 
in his carriage and made the deepest : any other man to be Govemor-Gener- 
bow of his triumphal procession to- : al?"
ward her. At the hotel there were more : Higberry sat in the office, after 
speeches of welcome, followed by a stodworthy had left, until late in the 
luncheon at which there were still night, smoking many cigars and study- 

laudatory speeches. Higberry bore ing carefully a map of the south Pa- 
his honors easily. Of- the Ginger Group сщс ocean, which he took from his 
he did not talk definitely. і pocketbook. From time to time he

“Terrah-torial acquisition,” and "in- would nod, again he would chuckle;
then he would figure hurriedly on some 
paper on the desk, following this by 
smiling to himself. At last he put away 
his map, tore up the sheets of paper 
on which he had figured, lit a fresh 
cigar, turned out the lights and • left 
the office, murmuring to himself: 

"Governor-General? I guess yes! And

of liabilities seldom equalled and never 
excelled."

The only alluring feature of the pro
position to Stodworthy was that Hig
berry, his rival, would be out of the 
running for half a year. This thought 
even made his injured eye cease 
throbbing for the moment. Had he 
hesitated, Higberry would have gone 
right on arguing until he agreed.

Next morning Stodworthy found on 
his desk a penciled note of farewell. 
Also, on the floor near Higberry’s desk 
he found an atlas map of the world on 
Mercator’s propection. It had pencil 
marks and dots all about New Zealand 
and the adjacent waters. He threw it 
in the waste basket, thinking nothing 
of it at the time. Stodworthy idly 
wondered where Higberry had gone, 
but from that musing he turned his 
mind to Miss Fillingham. Stodworthy 
could think of but one thing at once; 
Higberry had the faculty of keeping 
his mind on as many things as he 
Wanted to. For the next two months 
Stodworthy let the paper gather more 
debt while he endeavored to convince 
Miss Fillingham that Higberry had no 
right to ask her to promise not to for
get him.

It makes no difference what sort of 
Villainy you are engaged in, whether it 
be harmless or otherwise, one John 
Henry Nemesis is camping on your 
trail and he is going to come stamped
ing into your camp any morning. 
Whether your particular piece of 
craftiness be love or business, you may 
put an N. B. against the footnote that 
•J. H. Nemesis, professional avenger 
and dealer in just deserts at retail and 
Wholesale, has his eye on you.

These sage reflections are suggested 
by the meteoric career of Oscar B. Hig
berry, erstwhile Governor-General of 
the Ginger Group and at present a 
citizen of parts unknown. A crumpled 
atlas, a jealous rival, and his own over- 
teaching ambition combined to invite 
the concussion which occcurred in the 
region of his cervical vertebrae at the 
moment when he thought he was on 
the pinnacle of success bowing to en-

brlnging them immediately into the ganized 
full enjoyment of such blessings as , you suppose 
could be sent to them by freight steam- to be a Ginger Group?"
ers. Anyhow, it was argued, Higher- | She thought that sounded plausible, headlines as 
ry, by finding the islands, raising the ; and seeing that this line of conversa- could.
flag and claiming them for this coun- tion made Oscar uneasy she changed jt js a peculiar fact that those
try, had placed us under a moral ob- the subject. But she was unsuccessful whose good opinion we want aro
ligation that could not be shirked, and ! in her efforts to keep him off the Gin- those who insist most upon
what must be assumed, whether or ger Group for more than a few sen- our deserving it. They are
not We should have to handle the! tences at a time. But before Higberry first to hearken to the still small

could and settle the j left that evening he pressed her to voice of detraction. They are the
name a day for a certain happy event, first who want us to explain. Those
To this she demurred. j who care nothing for us never ask us

"Wait until you are Governor-Gener- to explain ; they simply cay wo can
al,” she said. "It would be such a love- not explain, and go ahead believing the
ly trip, wouldn’t It? And so new! Just bad about us as hard as they can.

Щ
MB 1

themore

Ш amatter as best we
right or w,rong of it when we got time.
Who, therefore, should be Governor- 
General? Well, who? All argument 
simmered down to Oscar B. Higberry.
Higberry had organized his Ginger 
Group Development and the stock was think, no bridal couple ever went to .Had Higberry been less demonstrative 
already at par. Subsidiary companies that part of the world on their honey- in his efforts to win Miss Fillingham; 
which would take up the various moon, did they?” had he refrained from hanging his ban-
phrases of industrial growth had been 1 He rather ungraciously agreed to the ners on the outer walls and notifying 
formed and their stock also was eager- delay; so ungraciously, in fact, that she stodworthy that there was to be a
ly purchased would not even say, “Yes." She tolfi fight, then he might have conducted

„«„11,. „„„ net pressing the him that all hinged upon his becoming his Ginger Group campaign without so
«7 JnLted m the high Governor-General. This brought from much interference,

official position*for which he was men- him a criticism of her mercenary and ^ us see his position at this stage 
tioned He was busy enough with the material outlook upon the world, ai.d of the proceedings: A ship was some- 
nnrelv commercial features of the : she retaliated by showing him that, so where on the briny deep, seeking the 
J— . ! far he had been working the material Qjnger Group, Stodworthy was oppos-

• . , „ _ ; end of the Ginger Group far more than j him by bald' statement and by in-
From comparative obscurity to Green the great and noble projects he had at nuend0 The c0„gressman was hedg- 

Centre he had leaped to the greatest flr8t outllned. In truth, they had a gen- ,ng The lnve3tors were growing few. 
prominence and he had to wear a suk ціпе lovers- quarrel and parted in about And M,gs pmingham. with that sweet 
hat and ftock cost every toy. He was as much sorrow as anger. ingenuousness of women, was asking
besieged for his pictures and for inter But ln the bosom of Oscar B. Hig- Mm why- lf what people were saying
view»; magazines wanted articles from berry there had been placed one large, was not t he did not at once dis-
his pen; autograph seekers made life |ively doubt. And that doubt was of In valn dld Higberry cite the
miserable for him and nvestôrs stop- hlmselt. fact that he was calling folks liars a.
ly gave him no rest. In it all there ig there a GINGER GROUP? Idly as possible
was one discordant no‘e- In big black type, this line stretched Mm the affirmative answer to the
the pessimistic volce.° . “I" what aeross the flrst page of the Green Cen" question he had put so often,
worthy. Bu* everybody knew wh ter Gazette. was one little balm of Gilead for him;
was wrong with Stodworthy and ne lost gtodworth had declared open war on ^ slmply „ad no use for that mean 
friends by his course. Stodworthy was and he followed up his ten Mr stodworthy!
always arguing with a 1 who would lis l<hch ^ of headUne wlth a wither-
ten to him. He w°u1^ pal oat «. ing swirl of grapeshot composed of 

of the South Pacific Orego , j facta_ ggures, maps, records, and sta
tistics. Nemesis had gone on the war-

evitable des-tiny” were two phrases 
that he used often, with resonant ef
fect. Oscar B. Higberry had already 
gone so far along the path of state
craft that he could hyphenate his long 
words without stopping to think where 
the syllables begem and ended.

bate in the evening Higberry man
aged to escape the adulating throng 
and made his way to the Gazette of- j 
flee. There he found Stodworthy, cold, j 
calm, Impassive, and critical. Stod
worthy shook him by the hand, inquir
ed how he did, and then asked:

“Have you been away?"
"Been away? Why, man, surely you 

have read—”
“Of course I have read the papers. 

But, look here, Higberry, where is this ; 
Ginger Group?”

Higberry looked at him for a full 
minute. Then he extracted a nice, fat 
cigar from his vest pocket, pinched the 
end off, lighted the dgar, lifted his feet 
to the editorial desk and blew a cloud 
of smoke to the ceiling.

Ш
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then some!”
Returning to the hotel, he sought his 

room and slept the sleep of the just.

cores.
Oscar B. Higberry had been by turns 

real estate agent, book agent, light
ning rod agent, oil well promoter, and 
editor, and had concluded that one who 
was raised a pet should never soil his 
hands by plebian toil, 
grown on. trees, he would have induced 
some confiding stranger to pick it for 
him, and would have compelled the 
etranger to pluck it from the side of 
the tree which was not furnishing 
ehade for him at the moment.

That he and Granville Stodworthy 
were brother editors of the Green 
Center Gazette and were also Arm 
rivals for the hand and affections of 
Miss Grace Fillingham seemed to him 
no reason why he should avoid discuss
ing the future with Stodworthy. Hig
berry never discussed the past, 
forgot It, and expected you to do the 

As to the present, it was get-

Miss Grace Fillingham said "No” to 
Granville Stodworthy. She said it kind
ly, but none the less firmly. She also 
said it with that shade of weariness 
which comes lntp the tones of one who 
has been compelled to repeat a state
ment many times.

"This is final?” Stodworthy asked, 
rising to find his hat, which was in his 
hand all the time.

VHad money
ЧЙЙ

*■11It was three months after Higberry 
left that Stodworthy picked up a Chi
cago paper and read some headlines 
that made him start. They announced:

“New Islands Discovered! Oscar 
B. Higberry Finds Hitherto Un
known Group in the Pacific. He 
Raises the American Flag and Adds 
Them to Our Possessions. Natives 
Accept Jurisdiction of United States 
Willingly. Great Trade Future. 
Higberry’s Intersting Account of the 
Ginger Group."

"It is, Mr. Stodworthy. I really hate 
to pain you, but you can see—"

“O, anybody can see,” Stodworthy 
"Where is the Ginger Group?” he sourly Interrupted. "Anybody can see! I 

echoed. “I cannot give you the precise suppose lf I had gone away and then had 
figures, but I should say, on a rough come back and claimed to have found 
guess, that the Ginger Group is some- j the Ginger Group or the Allspice Archl- 
where in the south Pacific ocean, at ; pelago or the Citron Community you 
about 140 west longitude and 35 south might have been in a mood to regard

me with more favor.”

",

She refused to

There

1
The weeks went by and Higberry 

waxed nervous. Stodworthy did, also. 
The ship that had gone on the voyage 
of investigation had not yet reported. 
It was overdue.

"It has found the Ginger Group, and 
the captain and crew are being detain
ed,” declared Higberry.”

"It is still searching for the Ginger 
Group,” retorted Stodworthy.

The public escillated between the 
two opinions. Other papers began re
ferring to Higberry’s "alleged claims.” 
Circumstances were growing parlous. 
At last the tension snapped. One day 
there came two cablegrams. The first 
read:

He latitude.”
“Right down here below Polynesia?" 

asked Stodworthy, turning to a wall 
map of the hemispheres.

"Exactly.”
"But there is no land indicated on the 

map at that part of the world.”
"You will have to wait until the 

re-made. Then you'll find the

"Why, Mr. Stodworthy! I never sup
posed you would permit your jealousy 
to show in such a rude manner.”

map
his finger on the spot where Higberry 
claimed to have bumped into the Gin
ger group and ask:

"See any indications of land there? 
It’s water—plain old ocean water. You 
needn’t tell me!”

lame.
ting away too rapidly to merit much 
consideration from him. 
future—his future^-that got his best 
thought and study. What to do and 
whom to do tomorrow were his first 
and second thoughts, and usually they 

I were provocative of tangible results.
A He had been an editor two weeks, 

Tiaving matched his experience against 
Stodworthy’s money, when the endless 
routine palled upon him. There was 
not enough excitement about the life. 
In Green Center it was almost impos
sible to find out anything which could 
be printed in such style as to compel 
the man written up to come in and 
argue with, or even fight, the editor. 
The only fight they had to record was 

in which Stodworthy had been the 
Higberry arrived on the

The following two columns of vivid 
description of how Higberry, while 
cruising on his pleasure yacht off the 
coast of New Zealand, whither he had 
gone to study the system of govern
ment, had been blown hundreds of maps are
miles out of the track of regular travel, Ginger Group properly shown.” 
and had come upon a small group of "Higberry, I don’t believe there is 
islands, which because of their isola- any Ginger Group.” 
tion had never before been visited by “Why don’t you say so in the pa- 
white men. Indeed, they were not per?” 
even noted on any charts. Because “Well, because—”
the principal product of the islands “Because if you do you will be oppos- 
was, or could be made, ginger, Hig- ing the confident belief of everybody in 
berry had conferred upon them the Green Center and elsewhere, Including 
name of "Ginger Group," and had —don’t forget this—including Miss 
raised a small American flag and had Grace Fillingham.”
taken possession of them for this gov- "That has nothing to do with my 
eminent. opinion. Can’t a man come to conclu-

There was a fine half tone picture of sions of his own?”
Higberry, also a three-column pen and “He can, but not where there is a 
lpk illustration, showing Higberry nail- girl concerned. New, Stod., let’s get at 
ing the flag to a palm tree before the the gist of this. You are jealous and 
palace of the king of the islands, with envious of me, aren’t you? Yes, you 
the king and his numerous queens, as are though. You thought you would 
welll as his standing army and a group have the best of it when you accepted 
of his subjects, salaaming. There was my proposition to leave the paper in 
an interview with Higberry, In which your hands. " Now, I donlt care how 
he modestly (for him) gave a brief ac- many debts you have contracted, I 
count of his adventures and a glowing stick to my promise to shoulder half 
account of the islands. He dwelt espec- of them when the time comes. But, as 
tally upon the great possibilities for I own half the paper, you’ve got to 
commercial development of this virgin support me. I’m going to be Governor- 
soil. General of the Ginger Group, but that

"Why,” he explained In his interview, isn’t all. Man, there’s nothing that 
"the Gingerrotes,”—this was the name can’t be done there—trolley lines, pa- 
he had given the tribe inhabiting the per mills, railroads, newspapers-don’t 
group—"haven’t the slightest idea in you see? Those natives—” 
the world about money. They don’t "If they exist,” interrupted, Stod- 
even have any medium of exchange, worthy..
Their manner of life is ideal. Each "—those natives, as I was saying, 
takes what he wants wherever he finds know absolutely nothing of the world, 
it, and, nobody knowing anything of They’re as ignorant of outside affairs 
any other manner of life, nobody as Adam was in the garden of Eden.
.makes any objection. Of course, it is What we’ve got to do it to teach them 
our duty to take this benighted people what money is, get them to earn 
by the hand and lead them into a money, and then get the money from 
higher and nobler walk of life. On my them. That’s civilization. If you like, 
own initiative I have taken the first you can be Lieutenant-Governor, also 
step toward civilizing them by raising vice-president in the different corpora- 
above them that grand old banner tions I’m going to organize to develop 
whose'shade gives protection to all be- the Ginger Group. By the way, Ill 
neath it.” place an order with you right now for

There was much more of a patriotic some Job printing. We’ll want about 
and humanitarian nature ln the inter- forty thousand prospectuses and some 
view, and once, Just once, Higberry shares and bonds of The Ginger Group 
had let fall a statement to the effect Development Company. I ought to get 
that this government should lose no on the market within a week, 
time ln appointing a capable, earnest “I don’t want any office, either in 
man to go to the Ginger Group and your government or ln your compan- 
take over the reins of government les.”
there This sentence haH effect "All right. There’s others. Do you

Next day there were lengthy editor- want to do "the printing? ' 
ials commenting upon Higberry'e add!- "I can’t refuse that, as this Is partly 
tion to the knowledge of the world and your own plant.” 
what is on it. and suggesting that he, “I just wondered.” 
as the discover and adopter of the Higberry took his feet down, drew
Ginger Group, should be nominated and pen, ink, and paper to him, and pre- , , _ _f>1
confirmed as Its Governor-General. pared the prospectus of the Ginger into politics.. One party wanted noth- 

When Oscar B. Higberry reached Group Development Company. Also he ing whatever to do with the islands of
Green Center about a week after the drafted the form of the shares of stock , the Ginger Group. Let the brown man green,
announcement' of his discovery, the and the bonds, which were to be se-1 shoulder their own burdens said this were two tig •
Green Center Band and all the prom- cured by first mortgage on the com- , one party. If they wanted to be civil- "When'd he tell you this.
tofnt citizens of Green Center, except pany’s lands, sites, and rights of way ized, now that they were discovered,
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path.
But, to everybody except Granville 

Stodworthy and Osoar B. Higberry, the 
question might as well have been: “Is 
there a North America?” The Ginger 
Group had been accepted as an entity. 
People had put their money in itt and 
it had been thrown into politics. When 
anything gets into political discussions 
it must exist. However, Stodworthy 
succeeded in arousing some excitement 

. , _. —particularly in the mind of Higberry.Higberry one evenly found ano£. ^ pogt haste t0 the Gazette of-
portunlty to call on Miss Fillingham, fl a copy o{ the offending paper 
and of course the Ginger Group be , c,utched ln hls hand, and opened the 
came at once the topic of convers -1 v(alg Qf. hl8 wrath upon the head of 
tion. Higberry told her tor about th stodworthy. The latter stood by his 
hundredth time all about his perilous 
landing on the Shores, of his hospita
ble reception by the natives, and of 
how he had stood , on the sands and 
dreamed of empire.

"Miss Fillingham—Grace,” he sighed, 
taking her unresisting hand.

"Mr. Higberry,” she whispered.
“Call me Oscar.”
"Oh, I couldn’t—yet. Think! I should 

Govemor-

It was the "How do you thing a man would ex
hibit his jealousy. Think І would hire 
a string band and come around here 
about midnight and sing soft songs 
about how badly I feel. I tell, you,
Grace, you----- ”

“Miss Fillingham, lf you please.”
"Miss Fillingham, Mien. I was going 

to say, I tell you, is you are permitting was 
yourself to be blinded by the claims of ; tell usl" 
this man Higberry, who is nothing but 
a mere adventurer—”

I t
,=Whereat the others would say: 

“Why, that Just proves it! Don’t you 
Mr. Higberry says the islands 

are where nobody ever thought there 
anything but water. You needn't

■ msee.
'Ê

і"Why, how can you say such things? 
He is your business partner.”

"In the Gazette, yes. Not in the Gin
ger Group—if there is any IGnger 
Group.”

"But why shouldn’t there be a Gin
ger Group — lf theres is any Ginger 
discovering nesw islands and chemicals 
and—and things V

“Oh, yes, but the idea of a lot of is
lands where ginger can be raised away 
down there near New Zealand. Why, 
anybody that knows anything knows 
that ginger is only produced in the tro
pics.” *

The ship Hawkeye has returned from 
an unsuccessful cruise in search of the 
Ginger Group. 1guns.

“It’s as much my paper as It is
yours, and besides, you have put it in 

charge for the present. I can only 
print what appeals to me as being 
plausible and true.”

“I’ll get an injunction,”
Higberry.

“Do. That’ll be an acknowledgment 
that I’m in the right. Look here,
Higberry, if there really is a Ginger 
Group, why don’t you prove it?”

“Prove it? Pro.ve it? Why, you 
chucklehead, do you think I can load ГУ- 
those islands in a boat and bring them 
here, and carry them around for in
spection?”

"No. But all you have done is get 
after the money. You haven’t suggest
ed a surveying expedition or—”

Higberry snorted.
■!No. But you have, haven’t' you?

You’re the man that caused an expe- 
, , . , , ^ ^ . _ „ “But you said you have heard the ditlon to be sent from New Zealand,

to repeat his balderdash to me I shall саЦ of duty and that you could not be tQ try t0 make me out a liar, aren’t
bid you adieu.” deaf to it.” vou7 Nice sort of a business associate ,

“I know I did, but thatja^to one you areV’ ^ know ^ ^ (ound that ' ^^ttn^omtouees anyone ^ur-

Congressman Whiffles was a 
member of the second 
committee, which gathered evidence 
which should justify the government 
in withdrawing the appropriation it 
had made for the installation of civil 
administration in the Ginger Group

instance of the back-handed

mshowone
lucky man. 
scene after Stodworthy had contracted 
a black eye and the irate subscriber 
had hurried' home to tell the folks 
about the sanguinary contest 
'always a sanguinary contest to the 
man who wins; to the other fellow it 
is a brutal, uncalled-for attack.

"Odd how women admire a fighter,” 
Higberry said.

Stodworthy gloomily poked his pen 
to the bottom of the inkwell and fished 
out a scrap of blotting paper.

" ’Specially,” Highberry went on, “if 
he wins, or if he loses. A woman 
•would Just as soon sympathise as ad
mire.

“Can’t say that I have,” Stodworthy 
replied.

J “Well, if I’d had your advantages,
'• Fd been taking notice. I only wish 

I’d had the chance you’ve had with 
Miss Fillingham. 
made her think that black eye was 
garnered in her defense. Why, I,” he 
straightened up and patted the table 
with the flat of his hand, “would have 
played that black eye so strong she 
would have wanted me to have «a black 
eye all my life, 
slow.” •

Stodworthy glared gloomily at him.
"You’re dead slow,” Higberry re

town’s dead slow, and if I stay here 
asserted. “You're dead slow; this 
I’ll be dead slow. I’m going to move

Stodworthy had the grace to 
this cablegram to Higberry before 
printing it. 
whether it was a feeling of guilt or of 
pique that impelled Oscar B, Higberry 
to pack his grip, to withdraw his bank 
balance, and to fade from the scene 
with unbecoming suddenness. If it 
were not for the second cablegram, 
which came that same afternoon, we 
should have our doubts about Higber- 

The second message was:

Ж
my knowWe may never

« St
asserted ІIt is

І

really begin calling you 
General.”

"And when that comes to pass, there 
will have to be a Governor-Generaless, 
Grace.”

She blushed and hung her head. 
"But,” Higberry went on, tenderly, 

much happier I

I
m“But Mr. Higberry says that the Gin

ger Group is in a sort of atmospherical 
and oceanic pocket formed by the 
southerly trade winds and the warm 
currents and that really the climate is
equable and salubrious the year round, ’ ,.j 0ften think how 
lending to the islands a delightfully—” WOuld be to settle down here in our 
“My dear Miss Fillingham! I read all own country rather than go afar to ] 
that in the proofs of Higberry’s pros- thlg unknown territory, and—’’ 
pectus. If you can do no better than

і The Southern Pacific Ocean has been 
! the scene of terrific volcanic and seis

mic disturbances within the past fort
night. Many small islands have been 
submerged and new ones have arisen. 
The survey ship Hawkeye reports that 
latitude south 33, longtitude west 140, 
is a calm expanse of water. This was 
the reported location of the Ginger 
Group of islands.

«
ft.1

Ever notice that ?”

.!
'-іBet you I’d have

"Indeed, it is not balderdash, Mr. 
Granville Stodworthy, and I will thank... of those prospectuses,
you to be more careful in your com- had tQ make a lot of people hear that | out.”
ments on my friends.” «д 0f duty, too.” hard to keep seas.“O, these things are

Stodworthy made what apologies he t tell me Mr Higberry—well, quiet.”
could and stalked forth idnto the night. .. ’ lly want me to call It really was unkind of Stodworthy
His way to the office led him past the So—tell me have you heard any- to break into print with his suspicions
berry ^Ь-оШпГіп80^ 0М«Є wlfh thmg from the Ginger Group since you ^at this^me. ^

rEE™™ jr.-лжм EHSHEHHEi —-,only one phrase of the whole affair or any way of communicating. Group, Congressman Whiffles was mesls, we must add that Granville
that did not displease him. The man- "Then that’s why Mr. Stodworthy heart and soul in favor of having Hig- ^todworthy, urse o( hi4 duty
ifold demands of his enterprise took up has—I forgot!” ! berry made Governor-General with a tre Gaz . - owin'* item-
SO much of Higberry’s time that he ««you forgot what?” Higberry had salary commensurate to his position had to write
had few chances to call on Miss ВЧ11- dropped her h&nci and was on the and a good, healthy appropriation for
Ingham’s. And it seemed that while alert- public expenses. The shares and bonds Fnnhemia Filling-
he was with her he talked nothing but He toM me „ was a secret.”_______ ^InTw moveTp^n ‘Hig-I tarn to’the Horn Robert Higgle Whif-
Glnger Group. I “Grace there should be no secrets be- * ’h!fd dlsposed 0f a great many | fies. The happy couple sailed Tuesday

tween us.” of them, but it cost money to keep the with the congressional , ,
A1_ “Well, he told me that some of the publlc lnterest at the top pitch. And which goes to the south seas to insp

- Investors had sent a ship out from New now came Stodworthy with hls dampen- the late site of the islands known as
Zealand to survey the Ginger Group." jng. “Ig There a Ginger Group?” the Ginger Group.

Higberry went white and red and Now, where there is a woman in the ... b ,aHe pulled at his collar as if it case-ànd there are very few cases Vague rumors of a white man who is
which lack women-the man is prone ! head of . a republic in the wilds or 
to think that she is the salient feature. , Thibet, and who. is obstinate in his re- 
go with the Ginger Group dispute. : fusai to permit explorers to enter .his 
Higberry almost forgot the gmup, the country have «called>«»e events 
stocks the bonds, the offices, and all rated above. It is just possible th. 
else. After all, his first object to be the ambition of °arab T!’”,f taklng 
achieved was the hand of Miss Filling- ; vaulting again and that he is takh 
ham For that he had found the Gin-1 precautions to avoid running against 
ger Group, for that he had aspired to • anything.

investigating
.ЩStod., you’re dead

I

• *
:

1
The edge of a smile found its way 

into the mingled sienna and ultra- 
blue of Stodworthy’s cheek.

'

marine
•’Where are you going ?” he asked. 

‘Tm going to get a government Job." 
"Civil service?”
"Not on your confiding disposition! 

Nay, nay, my cheerful gazelle! Me for 
the large fat jobs that go to the fav
ored few and come to you because you 
see them before the next man knows 
they exist."

"But what about the paper?”
“I take a six months’ vacation, and 

the paper, and when I come

Married.—At the home of the bride’s

?

'There was no questioning the fact 
that Highberry’s reported find had 
caused a tremendous sensation, 
ready the matter had worked its way

committee

:.i

you run
back I’ll continue to assume my share

If I don’t “Only a week ago.” 
“The scoundrel!"

of the debts. That’s lair, 
make good in six months—if I don’t 
show you the good, hard cash to settle 
all the debts and put the paper in good 
seling condition, then I’ll let you go 

for six months, and when you 
back IT guarantee an assortment

"Then it isn’t true, is it, Mr. Hig—

away
come

By George Carling Л

THE FULLERTON SALVAGE CASE,
second and a third time he repeated > thing to tell you,” said Fullerton ex- thts dodgmg inhbenelth a seething citedly. Thence seemed to be at aAos* 
mass of flames from which sparks and jest how to begin. Finally he said, 
burning chips were already falling. As with a moan:
he reached the door for the fourth time, j “i left a girl over there”—rolling hls 
a couple of short, light rafters fell in, eyes towards the East, 
accompanied by a mass of smaller waiting for me аЦ this time, 
stuff showering down directly upon alone ought to have kept me straight, 
the remaining keg. With a howl of We were to have married before this 
dismay bo sprang back and dashed -at least, that is what I thought. I 
away, but before he had gone a dozen came out here to make my pile, and 
yards the explosion came, and he was f I’ve ” 
crashed to the ground.

great
stone
show

of the 
the heavy 

sometimes

crashing
Even

and
trees.
buildings would 
a sqjky tremor as some furious gust 
caught it, But Fullerton’s anxiety was 
not for the house; it was for the line. 
That little copper wire carrying sixty 
thousand volts ran for six miles 
through that dense forest to Brook- 
ville, and in the fury of that gale and 
the wreck and crash of heavy trees, 
Flillerton felt but little hope that the 
wire would escape destruction.

as you wished to keep it to yourself, 
I thought I wouldn’t break in. Great 
Scott, man! you don’t suppose I’d for
get my old college chum, do you?”

"I didn't know, Denham. Guess I 
was pretty well disguised.”

"That’s all over now, old man.”
"I hope so,” said Fullerton wist

fully. "This life is good for me. I’m 
all right when I’m on the old work.”

"It isn’t much of a job for you,” said 
chances.

bathing-trunks down there in the bath
house; also a razor. Go down and 
straighten yourself out.”

With a grateful look, Jones went. 
In an hour he returned. In his hand 
he held a two-dollar bill. "You ought 
to search the pockets of your old 
clothes," he said, with a smile.

“I put that in them just now,” re- 
with the

“Klondike and whiskey! Too much 
one time, too little another!”The Flillerton Salvage Case NO. 1 

Denham, the superintendent of the 
Nisqually Light and Power Company, 

lounging on the veranda of his log 
content with

money
Then, after a pause during which he 
fumbled with his buttons, he added bit
terly: "This is my flrst appearance in 
this role. I haven’t graduated to this 
without some pretty strenuous endeav- 

Normally, I’m only an electrical

was
bungalow, feeling well 
the outcome of a good week’s work.
The evening was warm, and he watch
ed the quivering shadows of, the great ors. 
redwoods, lying out over the little lake, engineer, you know.

... „nthinkine- eves- or if he From under the brim of his hat, Den-
was thinking at all, it was ’ of the j ham noted the weary, despairing look 
dreamy rest and enjoyment of the next 
thirty-six hours.

There was a slight rustling among 
the pine needles, and he turned his 
head. Approach!, g him, with slow and 
not very confident footsteps, was a 

of th - derelicts of civillza-

"She's been
That

torted Denham. “It goes
clothes.”

Without a word the man crumpled 
the bill in hls hand and walked away.

Denham, “but there are 
There’s one now. We’ve got to put a 
new night engineer on. Shipley’s go- 

It was six weeks before Denham saw lng to Seattle. You can have the Jolt 
him again. Jones had been placed un- Jf you want it. It means better pay, 
der the power-house engineer, and by of соигаЄ] and a chance to show what’s 
him put to work on the transmission you.”
line. This kept him in the woods, re- „of course гц take it, Denham, and 
placing guy-lines and anchors, climb- ril hold lt down, too, I guess.” 
ing poles, and inspecting conductors. “Come up to the bungalow on Satur-
He was out of Denham's sight alto- day> and atay over till Monday morn- pulled it out.
gether, but not out of hls mind. The } gajd the superintendent. “Gee! water-gate and shut off the power. It
superintendent made Inquiries and Bow fiungry i»Ve been for a long talk was a long screw, and it took him over
found that Jones was doing well. with you over old times ! But I kept a minute to close the gate, and by that

“He seems to be well satisfied with aw from you Bob. j wanted you « time the roof of the shed, which was
the forest work, and he’s doin’ first- thig out alone.. as dry as tinder, was in flames. Then,
rate,” said McDougall, the engineer. s with a b0rror that whitened his face,
"It’s a lucky thing, too. It’s blamed . Fu„erton had been runnlng the dynai he remembered that there were four
few men who take kindly to that lone- ^ ^ abQUt n WEek when one of the kegs of giant-powder in that shed- broken,
some sort of job.” wind storms which were not uncommon enough to blow the entire plant out of

When Denham wwhtolm was at ^ ^ mountalnous country occurred. ! the township. Denham
the top of a twenty-foot poto ine su ̂  reacheJ Hg helght about tw0 o'clock With a gasp of despair he seized the lerttm,g bedsidc, he saw instantly that
perintendent waited till he descended, ^ ^ morn,ng and the engineer paced key and rushed to the shed-fumbling aomethlng had gone wrong. There was
а“лх-1пЄП Bnh Fullerton how do you up and down the power-house floor, his badly at the great padlock-while the, & ragjng pulse and ft flushed face.

w eU; Bob 1 ullerton, ho > cars intently listening for fuses blow- flames were even then lleking over the ..Febling worse, Bob ” he asked anxi-
llke lt? , . “«о lng out Occasionally he stepped to the eaves. Wrenching the door Open, beThe man started with surprise. So ing out^ ^ rQar o( the sprang in, seized a keg, carried it out,

У"І tow yoA the first day, Bob; but: wind and the terrific slapping)

"See here, old man,” interrupted uen- 
! ham "you don't want to worry about 

You’re getting

of the man.
“Got any more to tell?" he asked

It was two hours before 
and some assistants arrived. They had 
been warned by the extinguishing of

Suddenly he heard a crash just out
side the house, and a glance from the 
window showed a stream of wicked 
blue sparks flying from the roof of 
the small woden toll-house. The flrst 
line-pole had come down, bringing the 
wire across the roof of that shed. In
stantly he sprang to the switch and 

Then he ran to the

Denham

\
abruptly.

“Not about myself—you would not 
to hear lt. It's just the old, rols-

those things now. 
along all right, you km w.”

••I've got to worry about lt, Diik! 
the lights of Brookville that there was , _,h ,s mnre to It. I want you to help 
trouble along the line, or at the power- me_anfl th|s thing won’t wait. 1 - 7 
house. Two miles up the road then pretty well the first year, and then

blocked by falling timber. . __w(fU the cumate's hard, you lav w, 
The rest of the journey was made on njck ’and j went t0 pieces. I river 
foot and was full of danger and dirti- gjd ^ny good_ aft„r that. But I wrote

her that I was making money. Some
times told her that 1 was too busy to

care
erable story—homesickness, the excite
ment of success, then taking things as 
they come; going with the current, 
mentally and morally. Still,” he add
ed slowly, “I think, if I got to handling 
the ‘juice’ again, I’d be all right. I 
don't want to make promises, but—give 
me a chance, won’t you?”

"Yes,” said Denham, after looking 
across the lake a few moments. "You 

report at the power-house on Mon
day morning. And—see here—what’s 
the name?”

“The name? Oh, yes—er—Jones. ’
eh?” repeated Denham.

man—one
tion. His face, evidently young, had the 
stubby growth of a ten days’ beard; 
his eyes had a hungry, yet hopeful 
look; his clothes were faded and tat
tered.

“Well?" said Denham questioningly.
"I understand you want men, Mr.

Denham," replied the man.
The superintendent started at the 

voice. It was of a quality entirely out 
of accord with the dilapidated appear
ance of the owner.
^n,LtTownmoe;“h,stheeynesPUUed WS “WeU^Mr.—er—Jones, can you swim?" 
°“What ca°nWyou do? heydemanded. “Certainly.” There was a distinct note 

“String up wires, look after conduc- of surprise in the answer, 
tors, assemble a dynamo^or rewind an ^alt here ^

™7’saidePDenhïm, anerSlamPpause, with some clothes and linen on his 
“you'll have to confess, my friend, that at m. “This is an old sult he said, 
your appearance doesn’t back up your "but I like my llne-men to uphold Uie
Statements. What’s wrong with you?” I credit of the company.

team was

culty.
They found the power-house intact— 

except for broken windows—but out- : write lengthy particulars. And all the 
side was the unconscious Fullerton, 1 time I was going down hill і kept on 
pinned down by a heavy- joist, one leg telling her fairy stor.es. 
doubled up beneath him and two ribs ..It.g a great country, this West! ' he

! continued with a groan. "Full of great
•к.ч.

can

He looked again, dreams, great hopes, great 
My last letter was Just before I got 
this job. I was on my uppers, 
know, and yet I wrote her that I 
doing tremendously, and hoped, in a 
few months, to be able to snatch time 
to go East and fetch her.

wv
On the fourth day afterward, when 

made Ills usual vlêtt to Ful
l's

; ou sly.
"Full up a chair, Dick. (Continued en page Severn)I’ve some-and flung lt seme distance away. A

' I1
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Jè ATTRACTIVE GOWNS DESIGNED DISTINCTIVELY FOR AFTERNOON WEARІЦ •FaHrie

WTap. Indeed, all of these gowns are The material used is a light weight- color and a faluic pliable enough 
intended for just such purposes. in bright bine worn over a blouse to fall into graceful folds rarely

For the waist the cloth is arranged of cream-colored Point d’Aionco-i looks out rf date. It is well, more
over, for the woman who must con
sider expense to choose a material 
that while clinging is not so tran*-

N,' ЩЖІ
JM1,\in a jabot on each side of a lingerie bee. The skirt is rather full and 

vest. The folds are held in place by sweeping, finished with bias tucks, 
large paste buttons and loops of silk 
cord, the whole finished with a nar
row collar and girdle of velvet sev- chenille outlines tho bodice, heads 
eral shades darker than the cloth, the rucks on the skirt and form* a found in the patch box, which every 
These are outlined with shaped cuff on the lace blouse. provident woman should own, and
folds of the cloth piped with velvet, As a rule, the woman or girl who often an old lace skirt or blouse may 

passementerie jnay be must drees on a small allowance be utilized for the yoke and sleeves.
Try concocting one of these little

. t
/ f

A very striking trimming of em
broidery in goid, blue silk and black parent as to necessitate a silk lining.

Odd bits of trimming can often be I) >#

M f/
4 -

-

<$? "
or a narrow
substituted. The vest is of mull thinks an extra house dress an unat- 
crofsed by bands with lace insertion, tainable luxury. The mistake of this dresses for this winter. Make it aa 

Severely simple yet becoming, es- is evident. Charming little gowns of simple and inexpensive as you 
pecially to rather stout figures, is this character may easily be made at please, but have it ready to slip into 
the skirt with its gored front and home, by the skilful dressmaker, or whenever you want to be » «tractive-

even by the woman who does her own Jy and suitably gowned for an after- 
sewing. Dainty, dressy materials noon at home or for any informal

i< V?» ;

V* І'У-
: .*»e? /rV

$
<xm$

»! &?! tucked circular sides.
Only a slender, long-waisted wo

man could venture to wear the last may frequently be picked up at a card party or el fresco supper 
model, as the broad horizontal lines barrain. _5çr need they be of the where the outer wraps must bo ro

movi'd.

Lr;r/i &V,

iftm7p P M
of the bodice arc apt to prove trying, very, law... ^c^hion. A soft, pretty
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OBTONATELT, the day* U selves more readily to the graceful 

past when cast-off party sweeping lines of the new models, 
finery did duty for house- Such simple afternoon gowns as 
wear for the afternoon cr a the ones shown today are easily fol- 

qaiet evening at home. Not that an lowed, even by tae home dressmaker, 
evening gown may not be remodeled Very effective is that in the upper 
into a very charming demi-toilette. left-hand comer. It із оі crepe 
but tb„t ig cuite a different proposi- mevrone, one of the loveliest of the 
tion. winter’s more delicate fabrics, me ц

Nowadays the well-dressed woman fascinating new shade of ripe apn- È! 
chooses her afternoon costume with cot. The circular skirt^is sjverely I 
the greatest care. She always has at plain, depending largely for its 1 : 
least one dress that she can slip on beauty on the grace of its sweeping f. 
when she comes in from a walk or a lines. The waist, which із worn out- 
day of shopping. side the skirt on a fitted lining, is

This custom has a double tdvan- trimmed around the yoke and sleeves 
tage. Not only is the house gown and in a simulated jacket effect, 
prettier and infinitely more artistic crossing in front, with a lovtly trim- 
than the short skirt and separate ming in rose pink and gold, worked 
waist, but the saving of one’s tailor on shot pink and gold net. The 
gown is incalculable. Nothing more yoke and undersleeves are of a soft 
surely brings speedy decrepitude, ecru lace.
ugly bagging and shiny seams to a Much plainci as to the waist ana 
well-pressed cloth suit than the hab- more elaborate as to skirt is the seo- 
it of wearing it indoors. ond costume in hydrangea cashmere,

The distinctly afternoon or house with a darker shade of velvet ribbon 
gown of the present season is un- outlining the yoke and sleeves. The 
usually attractive. It is almost in- bodice is made in soft straight folds, 
variably in the soft pale shades of held in by a girdle of the material, 
tan, green, gray, lavender, wood This is Worn over a yoke and sleeves 
brown, dull pink and blue or cb.-iro- of lace dyed to match the gown. 1 no

lace is used in bands on tns

F Iч і THE LATEST IN BELTINGS'I' 'Iі

r* ELTENQS are beautiful this them. A studded belt in one of thee* 
year, and among the meet delicate gray shades gives cn e®- 
attractive shown are those quia і to finishing touch to a dzintj* 
in the Scotch and Boman 

plaids. The girl with Scotch an- 
cestrv can find her “am piaiare if 
she looks for it among the ribbons 
or heavier woven beltings.

1t ВЧЦКИЧі УІ. I г«чІ; gray luncheon gown.
î-

; The studded clastic belts an? 
about an inch and a half wide, and 
come in blank, studded with jet or 

Plaid belts make a charming ad- steel; in white-, studded with stive* 
dition to a aille lingerie blouse when or gilt; in rePs, m 
it is worn with a short-skirted suit, bmes ana grays, also itatto. „
They are especially attractive with sllver ar‘d ^______
the eimplo han»ee buckles, which 

so much ia YOffue just aow.

тіш о іm I/

b b Jn
1

I\z
t ! One of the most fascinating ulas- 

t?c beitn shown ie In n «îeloate Іатеп- 
dor on a gold harness buckle, whiflk 
із etiemeied in lavender to march 
the pattern of the belt

V/ are

Elastic boite are in greater de
mand than tvs і before. The nar
rower onea arv in all colors p.a*u 
ar.d plaidcd. They are studded and 
tmvo3ved in variova design*. The For your light gowns this yeas 
soft, ekv-tlc halts, which crush into there are LoLs woven of gold or sil- 
the buckle, re.mc only in black ond Ver threads, butoe look kke simple 
white and aiv four or five inches braids, some arc woven vr the most

fanciful (ifrtiqr.s. 0:.€ ejv?tU5ite belt
--- of thi* tjXe in the <iuU chi

belts is wide • gold. Tire girl who wants something 
s"season, when gray to brmon.sc mcl fc«r ww au- 

Seme of the c’aa- tique” bracelet would w> V? in
most exquisite vest in one of these be-.s. h:.e must 

be careful to have я оіюжк -tact x» 
also in Uvr.ing, кевп ver.

w
74/

\ffi ':л

j
wide./ 4 I’Ve rage fer grayBlack and white are aBo in samepagne.

great favor, a touch of color being triple skirt. _ ,
used with both in the way of trim- A mole colored lightwoijtht cloth 
mings, gay paste buttons or rich fori; .s tbs next costume, whi-Ь is 
creamy le cas. equally charming for ii.formal

The materials uaed are, a* a rule, nions ir. the fioa-a or for wear to
•oft aad clinging, lending them- an afternoon tea under a long loose ——■ ...■ ......................- - ——- —r?. ...

spra.idin;- <r 
iu in high 'aver 
tia^rw! look bike a 
woven braid; son* Have a horii or 
conventional daeirn embossed upon
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Magee’s Made-Lo-Order

Persian Lamb Jackets
SHIPPING»

-

Getting Ready
X M AS

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX. NS, Dec 7.—Ard, strs. 

Mlcmac, from Sydney; Empress of 
Britain, from Liverpool, and sailed for 
St. John.»

British Ports.
DUBLIN, Dec. 6,—Ard, str Farmand 

from Chatham, NB, via Sydney, CB.
BROW HEAD, Dec. 7.—Passed, str. 

Netherholme, from Cape Tormentlne 
via Sydney, CB, for Glasgow.

INISTRAHULL, Dec. 7,—Passed, str 
Empress of Ireland, from St John, N 
B, and Halifax, for Liverpool.

Our Persian Lamb Jackets are becoming more popular all the time. They 
have style and quality.

The skins are choice—in small, medium or large glossy curls.

The linings of Satin are plain dark or light figured materials of excellent 
quality.

The styles are from the centres of fine fashions.

Jackets made to order in any style—plain, or with Collar and Revers of 
Mink, Sable, Chinchilla or Ermine.

FIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

ОБ

mForeign Ports.
NEW YORK, Dec. 7—Cld, schrs Hugh 

G, for Port Grevllle, NS; Eric, for St 
John, NB.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Dec 7—Sid, 
schr Valdare, for Bear River, NS.

SALEM, Mass, Dec 7 — Ard, schrs 
Hunter, from New York for St John; 
Samuel Castner, Jr, from Weehawken 
for Calais; Quetay, from Perth Amboy 
for Weymouth, NS.

PORTLAND, Me, Deo 7—Ard, strs 
M D S, Card, from Hantsport, NS, for 
Vineyard Haven; H R Bmmerson, Ed- 
gelt, from Hillsboro, NB, for New 
York; Pansy, from Boston for St. 
John, NB.

CITY ISLAND, Dec. 7— Bound 
south, sch Fred В Balano, from Eaton- 
ville, NS; Emily I White, from Sand 
River, NS; Samuel В Hubbard, from 
Stonington, Me.

Bound east, str Rosalind, from New 
York for Halifax, NS, and St Johns, N

WISSCASSET, Me., Dec. 7—Sid, sch 
Hannah F Carleton, for New York.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Dec. 7—Ard, 
str Nannette, from Trapani ; sch John 
G Walter, from Windsor, NS, for New 
York (lost sail, will repair and pro
ceed) .

BOSTON, Dec. 7—The crew of the 
schooner A. P. Emerson, a familiar 
craft In St. John harbor, was landed at 
Gloucester by the British steamer Nan
ette, Trapani for that point. The Em
erson was dismasted and sunk off Cape 
Sable in Monday's storm.

The crew were 48 hours in the hurri
cane and suffered severely.

The rescued men are: Capt. Holmes, 
Arthur P. Redmond, mate, of Boston; 
Stanage Publicover, Crescent Beach,

! N. S.; John McCormack, Charlotte
town, P. E. I.; William Smith, Boise 
City; Ida; and I* S. Winson.

I Capt. Holmes tells a thrilling story 
their experiences. After being buffet
ed by the gale in the vesel for 48 hours, 
they finally abandoned her when she 
almost sunk beneath them. They took 

1 shelter on a small but sturdy craft, 
which also had a hard time of it in the 
terrific weather which prevailed in the 

1 vicinity of Cape Sable.
I The captain and crew of the Emer

son were almost in despair and worn 
out from their desperate struggle to 
keep the vessel afloat, none of them 
being able to get any sleep and but 
little food, when the schooner Oregon 
of Lunenburg, N. S., stood by. Capt. 
Holmes and his men lowered a boat 
and left the Emerson. They had hardly 
settled into their boat for the row to 
the Oregon when the three spars of 
their schooner toppled over the side. 
Just as they got on board the Oregon 
the Emerson pitched head foremost Into 
the sea and sank about 21 miles south 
of Cape Sable. The men were unable 
to save any of their belongings.

I The steamer Nanette hove in sight 
Wednesday and the crew were trans
ferred.

Vs®,

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Manufacturing furriers.

This store from now until Xmas vividly recalls the Kinaetoscope 
each day almost each hour the scene shifts and new attractions are 
constantly unfolding.

Because you were here last week or even yesterday is no reason 
why you shouldn’t repeat the visit today and again on Monday. Keep 
posted, as some lines succumb to the week’s ending and the gaps are 

filled by others, either just in or never before shown, 
imagine they’ve overlooked nothing or at least little of any account, 
and perhaps they’re right, but we’ll not be sure till we have YOUR 
verdict. Now here are some Items of special Interest for Saturday and 
Monday shopping:

63 King Streetі
ш

і

For Christmas PurchasersTry One Pah Our buyers

We have just opened up a magnificent line of
Bon-Bon Crackers, Beautiful Baskets 
and Fancy Boxes, Dainty Sweets al
ways on hand.
Buyers need not go home to their dinner or supper, 
but may have either, or a lunch, in our dining room 
off our Parlor.Why wear tired expressions when by 
giving us a call you will leave wearing a bright and 
happy smile.

MAnd, withal, they are most 
economical shoes. The 
Glazed Kid and Gun Metal 
styles ate priced at $3.00 
and $3 50. Patent Leathers 
at $3 00, $3.50 and $4.00

To be once accurately fitted 
with a pair of our * Doro
thy Dodd” Shoes is to pos
sess the charm of a pretty 
foot and the luxury of a 
comfort abk one.

Ж
' ; !
і

Ladies’ Xmas Neckwear. Ж
We want you to sec—if only to see. We are proud of our selection 

and delighted to show them. They are up to the minute In desglns 
possessing a character and individuality entirely their own, being 
exact copies of the latest New York showings. They are pretty, they 

Special for Saturday evening, two lines of New American 
Collars, in fine lace, silk, and chiffon, very prettily trimmed; are worth 
50 to 75c.

ШF.
This store ha.s the cxclusCbc agency*

are new. % і

For Saturday Evening, 39c and 60c* ;

SGAMMELL’S Confectionery & Restaurant»Waterbury <Sb Rising', >
-

-
Xmas Fancy Linens. Tel. 1118. 63 CHARLOTTE ST.Union StreeKing Street. AH sorts and sizes, round and square, the most beautiful collection 

of Fancy Linens we have ever shown, Mexican and Teneriffe designs 
mostly represented and beautifully made. Here they all are from a 
dainty 6-inch Doyley to a 30-inch Five O’clock Tea Cloth. But they 
won’t be here long and when the lot Is gone it will be very hard to get 
more of such beauties. While the assortment is at Its best buy now.

«♦ і Шfor Boston, with lumber, dragged 
ashore at Apple River.
Inside safe, but full of water.

MOBILE, Ala., Dec. 2,—Ship Norge 
(Nor), which capsized in the lower bay 
during the recent hurricane, has been 
righted and floated, and will be towed 
to New Orleans, where she will be con
verted into a barge.

BANGOR, Me., Dec. 7—The last ves
sels in the port of Bangor were taken 
out today by tugs and with the river 
full of three inch ice and the tempera
ture well below zero, navigation may 
be considered closed for the season.

The fleet sailing today consisted of 
the Standard Oil Co.’s tug Standard, 
with Standard Oil Co. barge No. 8; 
tugs Bismarck. Ralph Ross and Delta, 
with schooners Myronue, Sarah L. Da
vis, Harold J. McCarthy and Ella M.
Storer.

The Ice thus far formed is clear of 
dirt and grit, but the surface is so 
much broken up by movements of the 
tugs that much planing must be done 
by the Ice harvesters.

CHATHAM, Mass., Dec.
Barkentine Bonny Doon,
John, N. B., for Vineyard Haven, 
which is stranded off Harwichport, is 
on her beam ends tonight. Her hatches
have been broken open and a portion Ct
of her cargo of laths has been washed Jy ІдСГШЗШ 3L 
out by the furious sea 
through her. The revenue cutter Gres
ham towed the vessel up under the ctj дTH AM Mass., Dec. 7-Tugs Or-
shoals today and left her there, the CHAf ’ strand-
cutter continuing up the bay to this ion and Neponset pulled on the strand 

of the crew came, e(j schooner G. M. Cochrane, at Nau-
and succeeded in

та

%Blankets and C vnfor^bies Ch** p I
WHITE SHAKER FLANNELS, 7c, 9c, 12c YU

REMNANTS of FLANNELETTES,
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St. Store open Evening

She is now :

onogra0h AV ;Price from 17c to S1.75
■ lгЦAuotûcr LOf 

Just Ret і
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs. : ШA

Every lady appreciates a good Linen Handkerchief, as our experi
ence proves and this lot we have just received will please the most 
particular. They come direct from Ireland, made of Pure Irish 
Linen, fancy embroidered edges, others lace trimmed, also hand-em

broidered, initial with 1-2 inch hem.

m“Silent” Parlor Matches
Everybody, Everywhere, Every Time.

Ask your grocer for them. Made by Canada’s Match Mak
ers, THE S. B. EDDY CO.

Edison Records
For December,

Priced from 26c to $1.50

Ladies’ Plaid Belts,
This showing is now complete with new importations direct from 

New York, of the season’s latest. No trouble to make a selection, 
beautiful fancy tartans and Roman stripe with New Colonial Buckle. with hundreds of other late 

Records to select from,
—AT—

Special for Xmas, 46c, 76c, 90cSCHOFIELD BROS., ;

ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS 7—The 
from St.Dresden Ribbons.

Another lot just in of this beautiful ribbon, with narrow to match, 
the colors and designs are the very latest. To see them is to buy BELL'S PIANO STORERubbers them.

Priced at per yard, 35c, 45cr 60c•. t*- «V, j St. John.
that swept

New Plaid Silks.f TheThese are just to hand and were given a hearty welcome, 
shades are those dark rich colors suitable for winter wear and will 
also watch the latest shades in Dress Goods. Nothing nicer for an

r. c. Elkin, the St. John agent of the 
schooner A. P. Emerson, received word 
yesterday that the schooner was aban
doned off Cape Sable on Monday last.

The schooner was loaded with coal 
and bound from New York to Rock
land Captain Louis Holmes, the mes
senger, stated, and his crew had a nar- 

and passed through a ter-

Rubbers port, where some
ashore. From them it was learned that set, this afternoon, 
the cook of the Bonny Doon, who was moving her about once her own length, 
taken to Vineyard Haven, with his fel- The hawser then parted and further 
low seamen by the cutter Mohawk, sus- WOrk was suspended for the day. Both

anchored near her tonight and

Xmas present.
Special at per yard, 65c

tained a fracture of one of his legs. tugs are 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 7— wm make another attempt to float her 

Captain Morehouse, of the wrecked tomorrow.
Barkentine Bonny Doon, will leave NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 7 The 
here tomorrow morning, for Harwich, barge Charles Mulford, in tow of the 
to look after the wreck, which is tug Bully sank in 30 feet of water a 
grounded there. A portion of the crew mUe southwest of the breakwater light 
will leave for Boston tomorrow, while today. A slight mishap to the Bully 
the remainder will be detained at the caused the captain to bring the tug to

afterward a stiff

m
Cushion Tops at less than Half-All the Newest and Very Best. 

That is Granby. All sizes and 
styles. X? ^

<3
On Saturday evening we will place on sale for a quick clearance 
whole stock of Cushion Tops. The showing consists of Tapestry

row escape 
rible experience.

Gales of wind and a high sea caused 
vessel to leak, tore her sails, and 

finally dismasted her.
The vessel and cargo are insured.
The A. P. Emmerson was a vessel 

of 231 tons, built In Belfast, Me., in 1873. 
She was 124 feet 7 inches in length, 29 
feet 1 inch beam, and 9 feet 5 inches 
in depth.

our
In Wool and Silk Stamped Linen and Lithograph effects; were rang
ing in price from 39c. to 75c. So for SATURDAY EVENING at one 

you can pick your choice for
the

Sprice
WEST 

9 END.
Only 25E. O. PARSON marine hospital, they being as yet anchor and soon 

unable to leave. breeze tossed the barge about in such
- a manner that it sprang a leak and 
. went down. The barge was coal laden 

and was bound for New Haven from 
New York.

Dom. I. and S..........27% 27 26
Dm. 1. and S., pfd... 71%B .... 70

:. 70% 70B 70
C. P. R.............................. 195% 193 193

107%B 108 108
93%B 93%B 
82%B 82%В 

83% 83% 83%
Mex. Light .. .. .. .. Б6В 56B 56B

U4%B 114% 114%
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Iti. Sat.
CVg. Op’g. Noon

.. 9.94 .....................

..10.07 10.02 10.02

..10.24 10.20 10.20

..10.37 10.23 10.32
..10.45 .....................

COMMERCIAL
W. DANIEL & CO RICHN. S. Steel

The New York Herald reports; The 
schr. Cheslie, Captain Brown, from 

і New York for St. John, N. B., Dec. 2, 
reported on Cash’s Bank, with

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)
St. John, N. B., Dec. 8th, 1906.

Frl. Sat.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon. 
114 114 113% 
286 286% 286% 
.135% ...................

Twin City 
Montreal Power .. .. 93% 
Rich, and Ont. Nav... 82% 
Detroit United

9 In selecting Christmas presents, walt- 
until you visit Fair at York Theatre, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, af
ternoon and evening.

■ or poor the price for milk is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

Iwas
loss of bowsprit and jibboom.

George Holder received word yester
day that the schooner is in Prospect 

Captain Brown says
1-3-5 Charlotte St.Toronto Rails

Harbor, Maine.
^ the schooner’s headgear Is gone and 

I asked that a tug be sent to his assist- 
— ance. As soon as the weather permits 
Я the tug Maggie M. will leave port and 

take the schooner in tow.

MILK. A special meeting of Ladles’ Auxlll-j 
ary of Seamen’s Mission will be held! 
at Chipman House on Monday at half
past three. A full attendance Is re
quested.

Amalg. Copper .
Anaconda ..
Am. Sugar Rfrs 
Am. Smelt, and Rfg...153% 153%
Am. Car Foundry.. .. 44%
Am. Woolen................
Atchison..........................
Am. Locomotive .. ..
Brok. Rpd. TrsL .. ..79%
Balt .and Ohio 
Chesa. and Ohio .. .. 57% 
Canadian Pacific .. ..193 

28%

December 
January . 
March.. . 
May .. .. 
July.. ..

EXPRESS TRAIN RAN INTO
A BANG OF WORKMEN PERSONALS

Sussex Milk & Сгемп Oo.^
Phone 622.153

433%
103%

32% 33%
104% 104

Shipping Notes.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec. 5.—Cut

ter Gresham has returned again, being 
unable to locate the derelict bark White

74% 74% NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. 
Saturday, Dec. 8—Reserves on all de

posits dec. $8,151,300. Recerves other 
than U. S., dec. $8,143,300. Loans, dec.

192%

SELL YOU SOME 0E YOUROne Was Killed and Another Fatally 
Hurt—They Were Installing 

a Signal System

WE WANT TO

Xmas Presents
118%118% 118%

J. Edgar Edge», of the wholesale ™f’Mnes M Merry. before reported

«h. 5- -ЇХ'

American markets. 8ац the first favorable wind.
Miss Florrle McLean, of the office gehr ulrlca R Smith, before reported 

NEW YORK, Dec. 7.-A theatre train staff In E. R. Machum s lnsurance here by >ug Triton, procured
on the New York Central and Hudson agency, has gone to Ontario ior anchors and towed to stream to-R R about midnight tonight plowed health trip. She wifi be away аш ££
through a gang of workingmen on the months. Before leaving Miss McLean Laura (Br), before reported ar-
Harlem River bridge on the N. Y. was handsomely remembered by her here wlth loss of anchor and

1 Central and Hudson R. R. instantly, office associates. chain, procured anchor here today,
killing one of the men and fatally in- , in port at Bahia Blanca, Dec. i,
lured another. The workmen were in- BOSTON, Dec. 5—An effort is to be
stalling a signal system on the third FIRE LAST NIGHT. made to float schr. G. M. Cochrane

Central electric _ (Br), which stranded on the beach at
Nausett several weeks ago,while bound 
from Parrsboro for New Haven with a

193% $3,883,500. Specie, dec. $9,732,200. Legal 
Tenders, dee. $2,533,400. Deposits, dec. 
$16,457,200. Circulation, Inc. $416,500. 
Statement worse than expected.

W. H. GOADBY & CO.

Hocking
Chi. and G. West.. ..18 
Colo. F. and Iron .... 57% 57%
Consolidated Gas .. ..138% ....
Distilleries ..
Erie...............
Illin. Central
Kan. and Texas .. .. 41%
Louis, and Nash............146
Mexican Central .. .. 25% 
Missouri Pacific .. .. 94%
Nor. and Western... .. 92 
N. Y. Central .’
Ont. and Western.. .. 49%
Pacific Mai!
Peo. C. and Gas Co.. 92% ....

..148% 148 

.. 39 38%
.. 76 75%
..138% 138%

57

71
45%
.175 LICORICE MONOFLY

IS UNDER INDICTMENT
41 Chains,

Brooches,
Bracelets,
Lockets,
Hair Combs, Etc., 
Japan China, 
Clocks, Etc.

Diamonds,
Watches,
Gents’ and Ladies’
Signet, Stone and 
Initial Rings,
Silverware,
Of all kinds.

Call and see us and let us open an account 
with you.

"We sell more "Waltham "Watches than any 
firm in the provinces.

145%145%
26% 26%
91% 94%

133%
.... NEW YORK, Dec. 7,—Pleas of not. rail system of the 
.... guilty of violation of the Sherman Act trains.
.... were entered before Judge Hough of The man killed was John Kaiser - x serious fire broke out in W.O. Dun- 

148% the U. S. circuit court today by counsel dress unknown, and the man fatally „„bolstering store on Germain cargo of lumber. The cargo has been
38% of the McAndrews and Forbes Com- hurt, John Baumgarten of this city. evening at 6.30 o’clock. The removed, and she was stripped of s

Л. S3-SLS^rtXt î,r SSKtimr = S âri’îwr srss
34% ment. I were held up until the foreman of the premises, and Guy tiumpnrey » PARRSBORO, N. S„ Dec. 5.-Amerl-
93% The MacAndrews and Forbes Com- gang had called the roll of his men є ore. Dunham’s store

220% pany and the J. S. Young Company to ascertain that the others were safe. The rear^ot Dunham^

.... I are charged with having between them----------------♦----------------damage in Bustln and Withers, but this
.... obtained a national monopoly of the i|iin||in firm suffered quite heavily by water.

-• rSTTÆaSSrSSTS: DEFECTIVE WIRING -«-a-SS
>s - - - - - - - - - - - - - SET FIRE TO BUILDING “IMS ГГМ2.

greater part was destroyed by water.
The building belongs to the Alexander 

to be an ill-fated

134% 134
*

40

Reading...................
Republic Steel.. .
Sloss Sheffield. ..
Pennsylvania .. .
Rock Island.............
St. Paul...................
Southern Ry: .. .
Southern Pacific .. ..94 
Northern Pacific .. ..221% 220% 
National Lead 
Twin City.. ..
Texas Pacific. .. .... 37%
Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel..

31%31%)

V 183% 183
34% 34%

sch. Hortensia, from Sand River93% canwas 
did little

75
107%B

■ 4185% 183 185

Every Lively Store48% 47%
U. S. Steel, pfd............ 104% 104%
Wabash, pfd.

Sales yesterday, 781,100 shares.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

■зли.Noon DIED FROM EXPOSURE r. .ot„
:; S s* ”! __ „h,r™ShV, S.. 33% ................... SOMERSET, Pa., Dec. 8-Urias D. several business concerns on Westmln- Bulldng. °£W ih Tradej.g insurance
.. 44 43% 43% Brougher, 72 years of age, German ster street in the center Of the mer- Un ,»too W O* Dunham, G. E. Fair-
.. 79% 79% 79% Baptist minister here, died today as a , cantile section of the city tonight. The Co., $2,000, • * _ A Tuft3

.... result of exposure. On Monday while ,oss is estimated at $100,000 and is cov- weather and Sons, 3500^ Jas^ A lutte
driving from here to Kingwood he suf- ered by insurance for the most part, and Son Western $2.000, Connecticut,
fered an attack of apoplexy and fell All the occupants of the building cs- $2Д)00 and Buff$e’ed a heavy fire
out of the buggy. When discovered caped in safety though many of the™ ’ . .. by fire two yeara ag0.

Cl'g. Op’g. Noon some hours later his body was almost, had to grope their way through the In this building У 
„ 70 71% 68% burled In the snow. 1 smoke to the street.

BAPTIST MINISTER42%

where clothing materials are sold 
carries a full and comprehensive 
supply of the most reliable and 
dressiest domestic cloths.

estate, and seems
and nearly every year there is a

7—De-

DAVIS BROS.,£)ec. corn.. .. 
“ wheat .. 
“ oats .. .. 

May corn.. .. 
“ wheat .. 
“ oats .. ..

>

JEWELERS,
54 PRINCE WILLIAM ST., ST. TOHN, N. EL

The Oxford Make.35%
......................... 15.35 ....

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Frl. Sat.

Jan. pork

Com. Coal .. i

• гт* , r f m?T '■ ' ' ft' ■1 '

1.
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COUNCILLOR MURRAY OF 
KINGSCLEAR YORK CO. ILLTEACHER’S VISITSt. John, N. B-, Dee. 8th, 1906.Store open till 8 o’clock.

OurFurnitureSaleI Useful Christmas Gifts
for Men and Boys in Abundance Here.

FREDERIC TON, N. B., Dec. 7.—^ 
Councillor Murray of Kingsclear, one 
of York county’s best known residents, 
is reported seriously ill at his home. 
Mr.Murray is suffering from gangrene, 
and it is feared will have to lose one 
of his legs. As Mr. Murray is well ad
vanced in years, the operation will, 210 
doubt, be a critical #ne.

Tonight promises to be the coldest of 
the season, the thermometer at ten 
o’clock being below zero, with strong 
northwesterly wind blowing.

Ч-1
Ті I All Delighted With What They Saw There 

—Many Complimentary Speeches A Big Success0<KKKX>000000000000000000(X>

E have received our full Christmas stock, which includes thousands Of Ties, in all 
the new shades, in Baratheas Fancy Silks, Satins, Poplins, Plumatus, etc., 

made up in medium and wide Hand-In-Hand, String Ties, Knots to hook on or with 
bands, Flowing Ends, Bows to hook on or with Bands, Puffs, etc. Then the new Puff
Ties, 2-ІП-1, made to hook on for Turn-Down Collars, and with bands for Standing Collars 
—two ties ІП ОПЄ—the newest shades of Silk.

Tie Prices. 15c, 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c and 75c each.
made-up-style, with fancy Silk Linings, Quilted, etc 

English Squares in Black and Fancy Silk, etc.
The Earl Grey Muffler, ill Fancy Silk, reversible.

Madew Many have taken advantage of the 
Bargains offered at Our Big Furniture 
Sale, but our stock is still well assorted. 
When you think of it—our entire stock of 

high class goods going at big reduc
tions— isn’t there something you need 
yourself in our line ? If you are interested 

will be glad to show you.
All Goods Marked in Plain Figures on our 

special Bate Tickets. Open Evenings,

(Special correspondence of the Sun.)
KINGSTON, N. B., Dec. 7.—Five of 

the English teachers who have been 
visiting St. John this week arrived at 
the Macdonald Consolidated school this 
morning, accompanied by Inspector W.
S. Carter and Superintendent of 
Schools Dr. H. S. Bridges.

Principal Hamilton and the staff of 
teachers gave the party a cordial wel
come and during the time there was 
between their arrival and the opening 
of the school, they had some opportun
ity of inspecting the building and 
equipment.

j The school was opened with the 
I usual exercises in the large assembly 
і hall by Principal Hamilton, who ex- 
I tended a warm welcome to his guests 
and at the same time explained an at
tendance below the normal by the pre
valence of whooping cough in the dis
tricts. In this connection he said that 
an average of 90 per cent of attendance 
had been maintained until recently.

With a brief allusion to the Loyalist 
history of Kingston and a tribute to 
the founder of the school, Sir William 
Macdonald, and the energetic Profes
sor Robertson, and some reference to 
the manner in which the school was 
appreciated, Principal Hamilton called 
upon Inspector Carter, who made a 
short address to the public, encourag
ing them in their work, enlarging upon 

, the opportunities within their reach 
and the pride they, as well as their 
parents should have in. such a school 
as they were attending 

Dr. Bridges in his few remarks also 
spoke of the freedom from distraction 
in the country school and incidentally 
mentioned the fact that both his and»

HAMILTON, Dec. 7—Troops from inspector’s early training was had in
London and Toronto, which have been the country. He impressed the value
here since the street railway riots be- of thoroughness upon the pupils and
gan, returned home today. Both com- gave them some excellent advice.
pttny and union’s representatives pro- Miss Martin of Edinburgh told them premier Tweedie, who was in the Clark, Hon. Mr.
fess to be satisfied with the award of how much she was impressed with that hP and At- had written to the magistrate inquir-
the railway board. The strike has cost what she had seen Clty yesterday’ іл i Ing lf the Printed reports of his speech
the railway company about $45,000, In- Mr. Lane of Nottingham congratu- tomey General Pugsley w0^ld laave regarding insulting language used by No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton
temational Company Union of street lated the pupils upon their healthy ap- for Montreal tonight, after which they the chief were correct. He said that No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp
railway men about $5,000 and will cost pearance and the evidence of loyalty would go to Ottawa and then to was - further action will depend upon the bellton, Pt. du Chene and the
the city corporation $8,000 or $10,000. which he saw on all sides of him. ington. He further said that Surveyo magistrate’s reply to his letter. | Sydneys............ .......................... *****

ROME, Dec. 7.—The following curl- Merchants also have sustained heavy Mr. Young of Sheffield made one of General Sweeney would leave for Jn company with the other memWs No. 26-Express for Point du Chene.
ous and interesting incident regarding losses. the most interesting speeches of the Washington today to visit the fores ry ^ the government who were in the Halifax and Pictou .....................

LONDON, Dec. 7.—The Times’ corres- Dr Lapponi is recalled here On Sept. TORONTO. Dec. 7—The alleged “black morning. He spoke of the name of his department to learn something abou c(ty Hon Mr. Tweedie visited the Pro- No. 8—Express for Sussex .............. •
pondent at Токіо send the following ..." ‘rmmn| whiu vlshto, * natl- list” case, the first of its kind in Can-. English city, of the work he was en- the methods in operation in prépara- vlnclal Hospital yesterday and found No. 134-Express for Quebec and
cable despatch: ItTs believed that next •“}* ?r’«її®*’ Ту поте мРн to the ada- was called in the police court this gaged in teaching nature study and hav- tion for the forestry convention which affairg there ln a very satisfactory Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..19.00
year’s budget provides for extensive *• ^ «et to morning, when Israel Mints claimed ing a large class of young men every will be held in this province during the condition No. 10-Express for Moncton, the
changes in the Japanese array. First, man’ ... Unle8S complications set in prevented from being al- evening. They had just completed in first week of the session of the local --------------------------- Sydneys and Halifax .. ------  ••
The garrisons in Manchuria and Corea, °the oati lowed to car£r on his trade as gar- Sheffield a splendid building which house. It has been proposed to hold
notv ^comprising fqur divisions, will be ment worker. J. G. Merrick, of the em- they called King Edward the Seventh the convention at that time,.asi all the
тоЛппргі tn one division instead of be- ent eaid to 1118 nurse* ^r‘ ^APP011* ,s pioyers association of Toronto • Lown- school, but in light, warmth, equipment members of the house would then :
ing special corps. Secondly, the saving ! ^ a LtunhTof tovs ^vou wi!i des Nothing Company; Henry Lown- and in every way this Macdonald school able to attend. This la^ later than j

QUEBEC 7_Thecablnetmettoday
estahiishment, whereby ^a, been —Гг ^ теп^пГГипГГ «ЇГиоТиг. wouM an^transacted a. «-a- * -tine

“у ГЙГ ™“гае the nurse d?ed a moenth7atera^nd Dr! ГсГооГ аГЄ а"°Г<1Єа ^ ~ ^aU^ylf^t^couM give -п ^Tuesday о* «

special force* wilTbe organized! name- LaPP°nl expired three months later. blacklisted all over town, and we Miss Brindle of London made a few no more definite infoimation about the «isjeryprob pelletjer Qf sherbrooke,
^ heavy fleid artillery quick-firing hJ^retoTs? Vctdtog Те ^^гтГпоі ГетрТ/ ЇГ? ÎÏÏS th” ^garding the alieged difficulty-be- although nothing has been off daily de-

with the bTst Animals, fourthly, the P°ntlfr lighted at it, but Dr. Lapponi. Q Donoghue. "Because he was a bad sleigh drive she did this morning. It tween Magistrate Ritchie and Chief tided.
k - rearmament and restoration, who was a confirmed spiritualist, re- WOrkman?'’ asked the magistrate: was her first experience and a very

: l : marked that it was possible for a human .<No; becausc be belonged to the un- pleasant one.
» hHlfT>7iod will extend over belnS to receive inspiration and uncon- lon-, -He must be a very unsatisfac- Mr. Hughes of Nottingham amused

P оті vears Funds for the above adously foretell the future. tory man in a shop, from the employ- the pupils with his quaint yet earnest
several years. Fundsi to ; The pope has given orders that the ers- polnt 0f view,” opinioned the remarks. His description of teaching

Г in other departments, і tuneral of Dr. Lapponi be at the pon- magistrate. “With respect to the fact when he was 12 years old, of the high
” ... . taxes and no new tiff’s expense. j we can let that stand for a while," said school of Nottingham and its founder,
There will be no^newtote^andno new | O’Donoghue, "and we can "go ahead of his Welsh home, captured his young

—————— with evidence against individuals.” audience and he contrasted the favor
‘Yes, we can let that stand, and if I able surroundings, their advantages

commit these men it can go before the with that of the poor children of Not-
grand jury on indictment,” declared tlngham, 2000 of whom at the very least Music Cabinets, $11 up to $55,
the magistrate. The case was adjourn- did not know that morning where they

would get their breakfast when they parior Cabinets, from $la up to $=0.
got of of bed.

The exercises in the assembly hall shaving Sets, from $11.50 up to $20.
closed with a brief speech by the prin- 

The eyes of all Canada and the United cipal, a song by the pupils, who then
their respective class-

j RAILROADS.
f

new (Gift Mufflers,
THE WESTERN EXPRESS

Leaves Montreal daily 9.40 a. 
m. First and Second Class 
Coaches and Palace Sleepers 

through to Calgary 
Tourist Sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Thursdays 

Montreal to Calgary.

TWO
Muffler Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c, 85c, $1, $1.25, $150
Gift Gloves,

we
Express

TrainsFor Men and Boys, 35c to $3.00 per pair. 
Boys’ Sweaters rOc to $2.00.

Men’s Sweaters, 76C to $2.50. Toques for Bov o Girls, 25c, 35c and 50c each.
Then we have Cardigans, Fancy Knitted Vests, Wash Yeses, Hats, Caps, Fancy Braces, 

Jewelry, Handkerchiefs, Armletts—in fact everything in Mens’ and Boys’ wear except the 
bank. A Fancy Box Free for each Gift purchase.

, fy Remember OUR OVERCOAT SALE is now on.

THE PACIFIC EXPRESSEach way 

Every day
Leaves Montreal daily 9.40 p. 
m. First and Second Class 
Coaches and Palace Sleepers 

through to Vancouver. 
Tourist Sleepers Tuesdays, 

Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays Montreal to 

Vancouver.

Bustin Withers, FROM

Montreal
99 Germain Street.WU». VWiWWsWAVA

These trains reach all points in Can- 
and Bri tishJ. N. HARVEY North Westadian 

Columbia.Opera House Block,
J 194 to 207 Union St

Until further notice Parlor Car Ser
vice will be continued on day trains 
between St. John and Boston.RES1I60UCHE BY-ELECTION WILL 

BE HELD EARLY IH JANUARY
I

Call on W.H.C. MACKAY,St.John. 
N.B., or write W.B.HOWARD, Act
ing D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.BLAPPONI’S DEATH WAS 

FORETOLD BY A PATIENT
JAPAN TO COMPELL PEACE 

BY DEFYING ALL ATTACK
BRIEF DESPATCHES

J
ON ANDvAFTER SUNDAY, Oct. 14tbi 
24th, 1906, trains will run daily (Sun- 

Tweedie said that he day excepted), as follows:
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

is And Ereiy Word the Sick Man Spoke 
Came True—Spiritualism Bets 

the Credit

Increasing Army Almost 50 Per Cent. 
—Work of Rearmament Re

organization To Extend Over 
Several Years.

.. 6.3»

7.0»

12.25
17.10

23,2k

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.THE QUEBEC CABINET No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and
.... 6.20the Sydneys...........................

No. 7—Express from Sussex 
No. 133—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene..............
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton........... 16.30
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell-

9.00

13.45
the army

17.40
No.,1—Express from Moncton ....21.20 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) 4.00 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

ton

Buy Your Xmas Gifts Early !
EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

WINTER REDUCED RATES
XMAS GIFTS early, as our assortment isloans.

gramme was subject to much discussion 
to the cabinet. The minister of war 
declared that the safety of the country 
depended on the execution of his plans, ; 
the sole object of which was to secure 
peace by making Japan too formidable

The other

Now is the time to buy your 
complete. By leaving a deposit we will store your presents until Xmas Eve.

PORTLAND WOMAN IS 
BEING SOUGHT IN BOSTON

Effective to May I. 
1907.

St. John to Port
land $3.00.

St. John to Boston 
______ $3.50.

Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13, steam
ers leave St. John Tuesdays and Fri
days at 6.30 p. m. for Lubec. Eestport, 
Portland and Boston.

RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a. m„ Mondays and 

Thursdays, via Portland, Eastport and 
Lubec.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

A Few Xmas Suggestions 
For You.

j
Vi

ed.
MorrisChairs,Smoking Morris 

Chairs, Students’ Chairs, Ladies' Sec
retaries, Willow Rockers and Chairs, 

Cobbler Rockers, 
Sideboards,

for anyone to attack her. 
ministers wore not disposed to accept 
that view, but finally yielded.

ATTRACTING ATTENTION,
When Old Bureaus and Commodes, from $10 

up to $47.

Hall Trees, from $6 up to $24.
Ladies’ Dressers from $10 up to $10.

, , BOSTON, Dec. 7—The police have
the new programme is carr ea been requested to search for Mrs. Mary
Japan will be able to place an army o Bacon, 76 years of age, who came to 
three-quarters of a million men in the Boston from Portland,

Wednesday morning.
She had been visiting Mrs. William 

Boss at 43 Alder St., Portland, but left 
the city Tuesday night to go to her 

і nephew, George P. Beckett, of Lynn, 
ЯЯ COUGH DROPS where it was intended she should pass

V,meT* e“df. the winter. She arrived in Boston about
• <c delicious,— a cure as well, ana a sure , , __ , .,

ген»: tor .tnnbom cougu». cold, an; 6 o clock Wednesday morning on the
ÎS?h dm£ïiekïn'riihïto5^£d,t” steamer Calvin Austin, and nothing

* three-cornered kind in tho redond yellow box. has been 8ЄЄП Of her 8ІПСЄ by her ГЄІ-
4 THEY WILL CURE atives.

Fancy- Rockers,
China Closets, Buffets,marched to 

rooms.
The visitors

States are watching Saskatoon’s mar
velous growth. Purchase a few lots on 
the East Side and move along with the 
crowd of profit makers.

Dining Chairs, etc.
Mail orders promptly attended to.themselvesdivided

among the rooms and watched the work 
! of the pupils. The domestic science and 
I manual training departments had close 
! attention, and Miss Sterritt, who is in 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. charge of the former, was in a position 
7.—Robert T. Holman, of Sumerside, to treat her guests to a very tasty 
proprietor of the largest departmental omelette before their departure, 
store in the maritime provinces, and a 
prominent figure in the commercial life Northrup’s and left in a school van for 
of Prince Edvard Island, is very dan- their train about^2 o’clock in the af

ternoon.

Maine, last
field.

PATERSON’S
AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,

The visitors had dinner served at Miss Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
Î9 Waterloo Street.gerously ill.

GREAT ^ OVERCOAT ^ SALE
GIGANTIC SALE HERE.STILL GOING 

ON AT THE
THE TALE.OUR OVERCOATS—NOT THE PRICE—TELL

the Store.Orcsit Cuit in on Every Overcosit in.
Why Not Buy Now Before it is Too Late? Our Variety is Large, but Our Prices are Small—Now is the Time to Root Out the Old e

book when it can do so Much for so Little—Here are a Few Prices—Can You Stay Away .
MEN’S TROUSERS.

Men’s Trousers—Fancy Tweeds, regular $1.25 and $1.50 values at

Men’s Hairline Trousers—extra quality, well made. Sale price 1.89
Men’s Fancy Worsted Dress Trousers-reguiar $3.50 and 

$4 values. Sale price $2.69
Men’s Fine Black Worsted Trousers—sale price $2.15 
Men’s Odd Vests—regular $1, 1,25. 1.50 to 2 50 values. Sale price 

89c for your choica.
great values in furnishing department.

Men’s Rainproof or Shower Coats. we have one of the
largest varieties in this line to show you. They are all marked down 
to clear. Sale prices range from $4.90 to $12.90. All exceptionally 
good values.
YOUNG MEN’S, BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.

Youths’ Suits in great variety—all nobby patterns, latest prices— 
$3.95 up

Youths’ Overcoats in Black and fancy designs, well made and up- 
to d ite. Sale price $4.90 up.

Youths’ Good Storm Reefers, extra well finished and extra 
values at $4,50. Sale price $2.69

Boys’ Reefers, ages from 5 to 10 years, extra heavy, all with Storm 
Collars. Sale price $2.48

BoyS’ 2-PieCO Suits, great variety, extra value. Sale price $1.98
Boys’ 3-Plece Suits, regular $3.50, 4.50 and $5 value. Sale price 2.98
Bovs’ Knee Pants—Greatest values known. Sale price 39c and 49 

a pair.

OVERCOATS.
Men’s New Overcoats—all colors—well made, up-to-date—regular 

$7.50 and $8.00 value— Sale Price $5,90.
Men’s New Overcoats—-lovely patterns—all the latest styles— 

$9.60 value. Sale Price $6.25.
Men’s New Overcoats latest styles, aobby designs—regular 

$10.00 and $12.00 values. Sale price $8 90
Men’s New Overcoats—fancy Scotches, extra value, regular prie0 

$14. Sale price $9.90
Men’s New Overcoats—finest quality, best of trimmings—regular 

$15 value. Sale price $11,90

RAINPROOF COATS, REEFERS AND JUMPERS.
Men’s Heavy Storm Reefers—extra quality and well made— 

regular $5 and $6.50 values These are in Black, Blue and Grey. 
Sale price $3.48

Lumbermen’s Jackets in wool frieze, with extra heavy lining— 
regular $4.75 quality. Sale price $3.98

і

J

Penman’s All Wool Fleece Underwear, 40c per garment.
Men’s Wool Underwear. Regular 60c value, sale price 39c per garment 
Men’s All Wool Sweaters. Regular $1 value. Sale price 69c each 
Men’s Shaker Top Shirts. Regular 50c value. Sale price 39c each 
Men's Extra Heavy Top Shirts. Regular $1 value. Sale price 6*)c eaqh. 
Heavy Police Braces. Sale price 19c pair.
Men and Boys' Celluloid Collars. Sale price 2 pair 25c.
Men’s All Woo* Half-Hose. Sale price 19c pair.

\

* V» ATTEND THIS GREAT SALE. * *
- St John, N. B. 
ALEX. СОкХКЇУГ, Mg>.

26-28 Charlotte Street 
Old Y. M. C. A. Bldg.9UNION CLOTHING company,
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A і THE FULLERTON SALVAGE CASEz

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE! (Continued from Story Pago.)Decide onYour *?'rChristmas E л*
‘And now — look at this!" and, 

pulling a letter from his bosom, 
he llung it towards Denham with an 
intensity of despair and bitterness.

The superintendent opened it and 
glanced over the first paragraphs. He 
saw nothing in them to excite hie 
friend. The gist of it came later:

Special Bargains in Used and Slightl) U .ed PurchasesIs Only 17 ■AGAINST !. LEONARD t' -riiЛ «і V'

PIANOS-ORGANS Days Distante n Right Away.
I see your mother often. Bob dear, 

and we talk together like the two 
lonely women that we are, telling each 
other again and again the story of 
your successes, and trying to find be
tween the lines of your letters when 
you may return.

But the tears will come, Bob, at the 
uncertainty of it all—as we think of 
you in that distant country which Is 

I grim with roughness and dangers; a»
■ we think that perhaps you are as 
і dreary and lonely as ourselves. We 
1 laugh through our tears, and try to 
; cheer each other. But as the dreary 
1 weeks drag by without a letter, the 

dread thought stalks in that you may 
be ill and suffering.

I cannot bear it, Bobbie boy. X want 
to be with you—to help you In your 

: fight for success. It may be a long, 
long time before you get the opportun
ity to come for me. I know that good 

! men are scarce out there, and of 
course that will make It harder for you 
to leave. So I have determined to come 
to you; and we will be married and 
rough it together. I am afraid, Bob!— 
and Г want to have a little hand in the 
“building up” myself.

Mrs. Seabright and Bessie are start
ing for Seattle on Wednesday, and I 
shall pack my trunk and start with 
them. So you ought to see me within 
two or three days after receiving this.

Denham whistled softly as he folded 
the letter. Then he said : “Well?"

“Don’t you see, Difck? She's cominÿ 
on here—to marry me! Coming here, 
believing in me—believing in my liés— 
believing in my prosperity. And she'll 
And me a wreck—a miserable wreck! 
She must be stopped, Dick. I cannot 
see her! You will meet her for me,’ 
won’t vo- Vii,-k9—and tell her Just vhat 
kind of a man I am—how I have de
ceived her. You will do this for me, 
Dick?"

Denham chewed his mustache nerv
ously.,

“Is it necessary?” he asked. -'You 
are on the up-turn now. The past two 
years are turned down; you’ve made 

і good here. MacDougall is going back 
East in a month, and you’re to be chief 
e lgineer in his place. The directors 
settled that yesterday. Furthermore, 
Bob, they voted you a thousand dollars 
for saving the plant—said some mighty 
complimentary things about it. You’ll 
hear It all before long.”

“No, no, Dick! For heaven’s sake, 
don’t tempt me! She must know all— 
everything! There must be no more 
deception—no more lies. If it were not 
for this cursed smash-up, I’d do it my
self; but I can’t Dick—I can't! I’ve 
neither physical nor mental strength 
to stand up to it. There’s some money 
coming to me. Use that, old man, and 
send her home. It’s the only way. Some 
day, perhaps, I can go baék and square 
myself."

Denham dropped his head on his 
hands and thought intently for many 
minutes. Then he said: “All right, It 
shall be as you say;” and he went out 
with grievous trouble in his eyes.

And Fullerton tossed about in such 
anguish of mind as haply comes to but 
few lives. The Girl—the light of his life 
—would come close to him—and must

Wm. Cruikshank, ol the Salvage Corps, Accused Him of 
Drunkenness and Repealed Neglect of Duty 
Several Witnesses Swore Condition gf No. 3 Engine 
House Was All Righl—J.H. Pullen Tells About Sill і

;Wireless Messages to 
Jolly Old SI. Nicholas

No. 1,—MAGNIFICENT UPRIGHT GRAND BY MENDELSSOHN COM
PANY OF TORONTO, almost new. Original price, $450. Will sell now 
for $290. - $15 cash and $7 per mon th.

No. 2,—ONE CABINET GRAND UPRIGHT PIANO, BY THE NEW YORK 
PIANO"CO., mahpgany case, 7 1-3 octaves, thoroughly up-to-date, good 

Original price $450. Now $2.25. Terms $10 cash, and $6 per
■> : molith.

No. 8,—ÜPT. PIANO BY CHALLENGER & CO., LONDON. Walnut case, 
7 Oct., first class piano for a child to practice on. Former price $350. 
Now $125. Terms : $5 cash and $4 per month.

No. 4.—A FINE UPRIGHT PIANO, WALNUT CASE, 7 Oct.

гш
G. HERBERT GREEN.

Mr. Green said that he was a mem
ber of No. 1 salvage corps. He had 
no complaint to make at all of the 
present conditions.

Aid. Bullock—“Have you any know
ledge that would reflect on the officers 
of the fire department?”

Witness said that he did not know 
that he had, although he did not think 
It right that there should be any con
flict between the director and the 
chief as has sometimes taken place. 
There were rumors of trouble at No. 
2. Coats were never supplied, 
are only seven coats on the cart. There 
should be twenty-five, and the seven 
are not much good.

Aid. Vanwart—"You need a new out
fit then?”

Witness—“Yes.”
Aid. Bullock—“Have yon any know

ledge that a horse was sold from the 
department for $20 and resold a few 
days afterward for a considerable sum 
In advance?”

Witness said that he had heard ru-

The investigating committee yester
day heard counter-charges to those 
which District Engineer Blake made at 
the last meeting of the committee. The 
charges were made by Wm. Cruik
shank, a member of the Salvage Corps. 
A number of witnesses were on hand, 
some of whom testified that the condi
tions were about all that could be de
sired in No. 3 engine house. The ad
journment was made until Monday, 
when Director Wisely, Chief Kerr and, 
if he himself wishes, Aid. Vanwart will 
be upon, the stand. A large number 
were present last night, chiefly mem
bers of the fire and salvage depart
ments.

A bargain
for anyone wishing a good piano at a low price. $175. $S cash and 
$4 per month.

No. 5,—A BEAUTIFUL GRAND SQUARE PIANO BY HEINTZMAN & 
CO., carved legs, 7 1-3 octaves, a 11 modern improvements. A fine piano 
for a hall or large drawing room. Former price $400. Now $135. $6 cash 
and $4 per month.

No. 6,—A FINE SQUARE PIANO BY GEO. M. GUILD & CO.,
case, 7 octaves, finished all around. Former price $400. Will be sold at 
$100. $5 cash'and $4 per month.

No. 7,—A NICE 7 OCT. SQUARE PIANO BY LADD & CO., BOSTON. Wal
nut case, first class order. Will sell for $60. $4 cash, and $3 per month.

No. 8,—A VERY NICE SQUARE PIANO BY HUMBERT’S, BOSTON. 7 
Oct., in good order. Suitable for practicing on. 
cash and $3 per month.

No. 9,—A VERY FINE PIANO BY HENRY F. MILLER, square, 7 oct., In 
first class order. A bargain foranyone looking for a first class piano. 
$100. $5 cash and $4 per month.

No 10— ANOTHER VERY FINE SQUARE PIANO BY A. M. McPHAIL,
Original

From The Children mm
Babies’ Knitted Jackets, 55c. to $1.50. 
Babies’ Knitted Bootees, 25c. to 50c. 
Babies’ Kid Boots and Slippers, 25c.,

WM
walnut *

35c.
Babies’ Bibs from 15c. to 75c.
Babies’ Angora Bonnets, $1.80 to $2.20. 
Knitted Bonnets, silk trimmed, 95c. to 

$1.35,
Woollen Toques, from 25c. to 60c. 
Woollen Sashes, only 30c. and 40c. 
Warm Red Mittens, 15c., 16c. and 17c. 
Blanket Coats, hooded, $5.00.
Fancy Suits, various styles, $2.75 to 

$6.50.
Fancy Overcoats, Russian, $3.75 to 

$8.50.
Two-Piece 
Three-Piece Suits. $3.75 to $10.00.
Boys’ Sweaters, from 45c. to $1.65 each. 
School Bags, only 50c. and $1.00.

m
уThere V

Will sell for $75. $4 і

DRIVER DAY.
Driver Day was recalled at his own 

request. Mr. Day denied that he had 
ever seen the spittoons running over. 
He denied that he had not done his 
duty when Mr. Leonard* gave orders in 
connection with fire or house work.

Aid. Holder—“He said that you did 
not speak to him.”

Mr. Day—“Business calls us to speak. 
Outside of that we have no conversa
tion!” Mr. Blake could never, he said, 
have seen discord among the men, as 
he has not been on their floor, for two 
minutes, during the two years witness 
has been in the service, 
said that abusive language had been 
used towards him by Mr. Leonard.

Aid. Bullock—"On what occasion?”
Witness—"On the occasion when the 

engine was bespattered."
He mentioned another case. He re

ported this matter to the chairman, 
then Mr. McArthur. Generally the 
chief, he said, is a gentlemanly kind 
of man, but sometimes he files off.

BOSTON. 7 oct., a good piano for a child to practise on. 
price $350. Now $90. $5 cash and $4 per month.

No. 11.—ONE 7 OCTAVE, WALNUT CASE, SQUARE PIANO, BY VOSE, 
Will be sold cheap. Cost new $375. Now offered at $85. $4

Suits, $2.00 to $6.75.

■BOSTON.
cash and $3 per month.

No, 12,—A FINE SQUARE PIANO BY LEONARD GILBERT, Walnut case. 
6 oct. Will sell for $55 $4 cash and $3 per month.

ÈreiANO CASED ORGAN BY CLINTON ORGAN CO. 
Will sell for $75. $5 cash and $4 per month. 

No 14,—HANDSOME DARK PIANO CASE ORGAN BY BERLIN CO. Elev-
Now offered at $70. $4 cash and $3 per

ЩBoys’ Neckties, big line, 25c. and to 50c. 
Children’s Woollen Gloves, 50c. to 75c. 
Children’s Windsor Ties, 20c. to 60c. 
Children’s Mittens, 13c. to 35c.

mors.
Aid. Holder—“There was an order 

passed that all the horses should be , 
sold by auction.

Aid. Bullock—"Who was It who 
bought the horse?”

Voice—“David Harum.”
Witness said that he did
Aid. Baxter wished to know what the 

charges are.,
Aid. Sproul also wished to know 

what they were.
The chairman said that the scope of 

this committee was larger than the

No. 13.—A VERY FIN
6 oct. As good as new.

From The Men FolkіV Mr. Day 1Stops. Price new $140.en mmonth.
IS per cent, discount off all these Instruments for cash. We will exchange 

any of these instruments for new pianos within twelve months. 
Amount paid to apply to the purchase.

t know.
■ -*■:

<1

1 V
charges.

Aid. Baxter said that so little Is de
veloping that he thought the Investiga
tion might be confined to the charges.

Aid. Bullock—“Matters are just de
veloping."

WM. DONOHUE.
Driver Donohue, driver of the Sal

vage Corps, Was sworn. He said that 
he has been ten years In the fire ser
vice. He said that he had noticed bad 
odors from the bathroom at different 
times. At the time of Mr. Leonard’s 
illness the painters were working 
around. The smell was from the paint 
and from the furnace, which was at 
that time in a bad shape.

Aid. McGoIdrick, in examining the 
witness, said the investigation was 
chiefly In regard to Chief Kerr.

Witness said that the chief treated 
the men Yalrly. He said that he did 
not know Mr. Léonard was ill until Dr. 
Christie arrived. He would have been 
quite happy to have done anything for 
him. He said that he had not been 
speaking to Mr. Leonard for nearly a 
year. It was Mr. Leonard who stop
ped speaking. Chief Kerr told Mr. 
Leonard before Ihe three drivers that 
If he did not stop swearing he would 
discharge him.

Aid. Pickett—“Does anyone else curse 
around the house except Mr. Leonard?”

Witness—“'We all do.”
Aid. Bullock — “It Is against the

!

••Ьч ■ Limited,
7 Market Sq., St. John

HARRY ERVIN.

Mr. Ervin said that the condition of 
the engine house compared very well 
with engine houses he had visited in 
Boston. There was no obnoxious smell 
In the bathroom which he had noticed. 
He did not think there was any truth 
in the statement that the spittoons 
were often flowing over. He had never 
witnessed any friction.

Aid. Baxter—“How do the conditions 
of the engine house compare with City 
Hall?"

Witness—“It has City Hall skinned 
a mile.”

!.. . :
■ jgb* ■ : - -

Winter Knitted Vests, $2.35 to $4.8k.
Corduroy Winter Vests, fawn, brown,

$2.50.
Smoking Jackets, $2.00 to $15.00.
Dressing Gowns, $7.00 to $18.75.
New Bath Robes, $4.75 to $6.00.
Marmot-lined Coats, $37.50. Otter Col-

%
New Glasgow, N. S. — Sydney, C. B.Halifax, N. S.

I

DEATH OF REV. lar.
Muskrat-lined Coats, $75.00 to $140.00. 
Big, comfortable Coon Coats, $50.00 to 

$80.00.
Waterproof Coats, from $7:50 to $18.75. 
Rainproof Coats, from $10.00 to $16.50. . 
Firemen’s Rubber Coats, $5.75 to $6.50. 
All kinds of Neckties, 25c. to $1.00.
Gift Braces In boxes, 75c. to $1.50. 
Men’s and Boys' Mufflers, 50c. to $2.50. 
Men’s Unllned Gloves, 90c. to $5.75. 
Men’s Lined Gloves, 90c. to $5.75. 
Men’s Unllned Gloves, $1.00 to $4.00. 
Men’s Woolen Gloves, 35c. to $2.00. 
Men’s Linen Initial Handkerchiefs.
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, 25c. to 75c. 
Plain Hem. Handkerchiefs, all prices. 
Holiday Shirts, Colored and up. 50c.

HALIFAX СІМ EDWARD EVANS.

Mr. Evans said the smell was partly 
due to the stables and also to a leak
age in the gas from the furnace, a 
smell which resembles sewer gas.

To Aid. Baxter—He knew one of the 
furnaces were out of order. It is now 
being fixed.

Aid. Baxter—“It would be better to 
have it repaired In the summer than 
in the winter."

Y
be lost again! Sick, broken as he was 
in mind and body, the solace, the de
light, which was within his grasp, 
must be shut out! Her own hopes, her 
love, her faith, were to be turned to 
ashes. Through the night and the day 
following his mind raged upon his folly 
and her pain. In utter w.ariness came 
fitful snatches of sleep, bringing vis- 
ions of the Girl—ofttimes loving, nevei 
reproachful. Once he saw her figure 
glide to his bedside, and he looked up 
into her beautiful eyes, moist with 
tears, and full of love and tenderness. 
He heard her voice, low and tretnb- 

j ling:
j "Bob!”—it seemed so :eal that he 

opened his eyes wonderingly. "Bob!” 
said the voice again; and the figure 
dropped on its knees by his bedside and 
clasped his hand with convulsive ten
derness. "My darling, it is I—Hilda! I 
have come. Bob, and I shall never- leave 

) you, dear! No, don’t speak—you can-
know 

has

Recommend Sale of the I. C. R—The 
Correction of the C. P. R.

'‘‘A Father of the Presbyterian Church’ 
h Maritime Provinces Passed 

Away in New Glasgow Etc. rules.”
Aid. Pickett—"Have any of you been 

warned besides Mr. Leonard?”
Witness did not think so.
Aid. Pickett—“Do you only swear In 

fun or in earnest?"
Witness said either way.
Aid. Pickett read the regulation 

against profanity.
J. H. Pullen, who was present, offered 

to give testimony to clear the men.
Aid. Bullock—“You will be on the 

stand afterwards.”
Aid. McGoIdrick—"You’ll get enough 

when we get at you.”
Mr. Pullen—“You are not able to do 

It, old fellow.”
Chief Kerr—“Can you remember the 

exact words I said to Mr. Leonard?”
Witness thought so.
Chief Kerr—"Did I ever state to you 

to keep tabs on Mr. Leonard?”
Witness—“No.”

J. H. PULLEN.

Aid. Vanwart said that he had called 
Mr. Pullen.

Mr. Pullen said that the condition of 
the engine house was on a par with 
other public buildings.

Aid. Bullock asked for the history of 
his getting the contract for No. 3 en
gine house painting. Mr. Pullen said 
that he was given the work on condi
tion that he should not send in the bill 
this year. No price was mentioned.

“Aid. Bullock—“It has been said that 
your bill for the engine house would 
be $500 ?"

Mr. Pullen—“This Is not correct. The 
price of all the work is about $300.”

Witness said that the bill for the en
gine house would be about $250. The 
bath room was generally in good con
dition, but the day he went there it 
was in a rank condition. It was his 
fault, as he had used it for storing 
paints, overhauls, etc. He instructed' 
the drivers not to do any scrubbing or 
sweeping till he finished.

Chas. Conway was called and gave 
evidence similar to that already given.

HALIFAX, Dec. 7—At a meeting of 
the city council tonight Deputy Mayor 
Johnstone read a message advocating 
the sale of the I. C. R. to some trans
continental, either the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, the Great Northern or the C. 
P. R., provided the government main
tain the present rates, that the term
inals at Halifax be common to all, that

up.NEW GLASGOW, N. S., Dec. 7. — 
Rev. Isaac Murray, D. D„ one of "the 

Presbyterian Church”
Best Cardigan Jackets, 95c. to $4.40. 
Fur Caps, various furs, $2.50 to $45.00. 
Fur Gloves, various furs, $6.75 to $35.00. 
Fur Collars, various furs, $4.40 ot 

$42.00.
Sweaters, men’s and boys, $50c. to $5. 
Leather Valises, from $1.50 to $25.00. 
Suit Cases, all kinds, $1.85 to $16.50. 
Fitted Suit Cases and Bags, $14 to 

$78.50.
Fitted Dressing Cases, $2.50 to $22.75. 
Purses, Bill-folds, Cigar Cases, Etc. 
Collar and Cuff and Hank. Boxes.
All kinds of Trunks, $2.75 to $43.00. 
Velour and Scotch Wool Rugs. $1.00 to 

$20.00.

Fathers of the 
in these provinces, died here today. Dr. 
Murray, who was 80 years of age, had 
been in declining health for some time, 
and his death was not unexpected. It, 
however, removes from among us a 

of the most devoted piety, who

і

man
had for more than half a century been 
prominent in Presbyterian church life 
In Nova Scotia.

Dr. Murray was a native of Plctou 
County and ordained to the ministry 
on January 16,1850. He received his 
education at Plctou Academy, Rogers 
Hill, and at Princeton University, and 

successively In charge of churches 
at Cavendish, The Vale, Pictou Coun
ty, and at North Sydney, his pastorate 
at'the last named place extending over 
a -period of 15 years, during which he 
won an abiding and large place in the 
love of the people.

He retired from the ministry several
North

four per cent, of the cost of the road 
should be devoted exclusively to Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, the great
er part to Nova Scotia.

The message also said that the Nova 
Scotia M. P.'s should back uj> the 
member from Cumberland In demand
ing that the preference on British 
goods should apply only to goods com
ing through Canadian ports, and called Driver Furlong said that he 
upon all Interested in Nova Scotia to, ,n the seiVjce three months. Ever 
demand that Canadian Pacific boat® sjnce he has been In the service the 
that carry malls should dock at Hall- j,ouse was cleaned weekly. He had not 
fax and permit passengers to board notice(J any >foul odors in the bath 
them hereafter. I room. He had no complaint to make

After some discussion. In which opin-1 ,nst his officers. He did not think 
ion was pretty well divided, the coun-

away — I 
Denham

rot send me 
everything! 
told me, 
of it before.
That's why I came—came to help you, 

poor old hoy. We will start all

Mr.
Bob. but I knew some 

I had heard stories.

,#ЇМFrom the Ladies
was you

over again, together. Bob; a new life, 
where you will work, Bob, and I tv і 11 
watch, and pray—and love.”

F. C. FURLONG.
/5

has been

White Japanese Silk Waists, $3.50 to
$8.00.

Louisine Silk Waists, $6.75 to $10.75. 
Chiffon Taffeta Waists, $10.75.
White Lawn Waists, $1.65 to $5.65. 
Embd. Linen Waists, $2.00 to $4.25. 
“Peter Pan’’ Blouses, only $1.25.
Ostrich Feather Ruffs, $10.75 to $42.00. 
Ladies’ Umbrellas, $1.00 to $12.00.
Soft Wool Fascinators, 85c. to $1.25. 
Jaeger Wool Scarfs, only $1.00.
Widow and Dress Caps, 55c. to $1.25. 
Jap Flannel Kimonos, $1.55.
White Skirts, daintily trimmed, $1.00 to

$6.00.
Fancy Stock Collars, 25c. to $5.00 each. 
Lace and Lawn Chemisettes, 45c. to 

$2.50.

TO CURE Д COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money If it, 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
on each box. 25c.

fromago, removingyears
Sydney to New Glasgow.

gix years ago he celebrated his gol
den Jubilee, an extended sketch and 
tribute to his work appearing in the 
Presbyterian Witness at that time. In 
this celebration ills former flock in 
North Sydney, who were thoroughly 
devoted to him. took the Initiative, the 
celebration being marked by many 
proofs of their affection, 

i jBr Murray’s wife, who was a daugh
ter of the Rev. John Sprott. survives 
him. So also do two daughters, un
married and living at home.

CHARGES LEONARD WITH 
DRUNKENNESS.there was ajty neglect of duty on ac- 

cil by resolution expressed Its approval count of the fact that the other two 
of the message and ordered copies to drivers did not speak to Mr. Leonard, 
be sent to Nova Scotia members of asked Mr. Leonard how he felt on 
parliament at Ottawa, the Postmaster tke morning- he was taken sick, and 
General and the Minister of Railways.

«1Жв;:
f

I!The chairman asked whether there 
was any one else who wished to give 
evidence, and Wm. Cruikshank arose 
and was sworn. Witness said that the 
men had good and just complaints. 
Mr. Leonard on account of the vile lan
guage which he uses is not a fit com
panion for any decent man.

“It is a well known fact that Mr. 
Leonard has tried to get the men In a 
hole by reporting them for small of
fenses which the chief was man enough 
not to pay any attention to.” He has 
also seen Mr. Leonard come into the 
house under the influence of liquor. 
He mentioned a particular case lately 
when he came In and went up to his 
room and fell asleep and forgot to send 
in one blow on the fire alarm as Is 
customary at six o’clock. Witness said 
that he kept the date, as he thought 
the matter was likely to come up.

Witness said that Mr. Leonard had 
not put keys in the boxes, as ordered 
by the board, 
bells, the order was passed to put a 
bell in one of the houses. Mr. Leonard 
lias now put this off for two years. 
Whether Mr. Leonard was too lazy or 
not he did not know.

To Aid. Bullock—“The case was that

LABOR MEN ANGRY 
AT EARL GREY

offered to do him any service which
he could.

Aid. McGoIdrick—"He did not ask 
you to do anything?”

Witness—"No.”

%ШшHOUSE DISCUSSED 
COLD STORAGE BILL

fJOSEPH GREEN.
Mr. Green, sworn, said he was in the 

engine house for nine weeks during 
Mr. Leonard’s illness. Mr. Leonard 
sent him word to occupy his room. He 
kept it clean while he was there. He 

I has been in the house since, but occu- 
I pied the driver’s room. The condition 

of the engine house during his time 
faultless; could not be made, any 

The men carried out his or- 
He has no eom-

$1.50 toReal Lace Collars, very rich,
$25.00.

French and English Kid Gloves, 75c. te
Toronto District Council Claims He is 

Working to Bring Cheap Labor 
Into Canada

OMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE.!The opportunity of purchasing choice 
building lots on the East Side, Sask
atoon, will be withdrawn soon. Better 
eea the Northwestern Land and In
vestment Co., Canada Life Building, 
prince Wm. St. today.

$3.00. ,
Short and Long Wool Gloves, 20c. te 

$1.50.
Handkerchiefs, lawn, etc., from 5c. te 

$10.00.
Ladles’ Knitted Golfers, $1.95 each. 
Moirette Underskirts, $3.15 to $5.75. 
Ladies’ Bath Gowns, $1.55 to $25.00. 
White Jap Silk Dress Skirts. $5.75 up. 
Ladies’ Evening Cloaks, $17.50 up. 
White Jap Silk Dresses, complete, $11.00

OTTAWrA, Ont., Dec. 7,—The house 
had a short session this afternoon.
With the thermometer 10 below out
side, Hon. Sydney Fisher talked about 
cold storage for two hours and a half.
The members then decided they had 
enough and passed a resolution for the 
cold storage bill and adjourned the 
sitting. The senate did even better.
They adjourned until January 16, 1907, cause 
It had been planned that thé senate house now. 
should stay until the end of next week done it was harder to keep clean. As 
to give the house an opportunty to put far as the Salvage Corps room was 
the Revised Statutes bill through all concerned, the men did their best to 
stages so the governor general could keep it clean.
come down, give his assent to the bill i Aid. McGoIdrick—"Did you ever hear 

j and the new statutes could become 
law, at the beginning of the year.

The house was to have talked tariff.
This could not be done because the fin- 

minister was in Montreal endeav-

was 
cleaner.
ders to the letter, 
plaint to make against his officers.

BS TORONTO, Dec. 7.V‘If our governor 
general is here officially in the inter
ests of invested capital only, irrespec
tive of our social advancement, the 
sooner the working people move to 
abolish that office the better it will be 
for us. If, on the other hand, he is 

I here in the interests of all people the 
1 sooner we move to bring his error be
fore the Imperial parliament the better 
it will be for the country.”

This was one of a number of clauses 
of condemnation of the governor gen
eral in a lengthy report of the legis
lative committee of the Toronto dis
trict labor council, which report was 
unanimously passed. The cause of the 
arraignment of Earl Grey was his 
lordship’s advocacy In his address be
fore the Canadian Club in Toronto last 
week of bringing cheap foreign labor 

I to Canada for railway construction, 
j The council took the ground that he 
j was working along lines that would 
I result in defeating the laws of the 

country so far as cheap labor was con
cerned.

\ W. W. FRINK.Before you gel 
Pen-Angle 
garments all j 
the shrink A 
is take n^O 
cut. Æiï

In regard to houseCaptain Frink said that he had no 
of complaint against the engine 

Before the painting was up.
Special Light Tweed Coats, $14,60, 

$15.50. I204

of Mr. Kaye.”
The bell was put in a few days ago 

by Mr. Green, who said that it could 
be done easily. Witness said that he 
made these statements In the interest 
of the efficiency of the service, 
other houses are all right and the di
rector did his part in an obliging man- 

Wlth regard to Mr. Blake’s

Pen-
f Ang Іе $|ИИВ
Underwear 

ЩГ keeps you com
ply as well as 
J warm,because the 
short fibres that 

a make some under- ^ 
yfikwear itch are taken I 
Cpia, out of Pen- 

Angle wool.

A the men use profanity.”
Capt. Frink—“They had a 

tutor.”
Aid. Bullock—“What do you mean ?”
Capt. Frink—“It is second nature for 

Mr. Leonard to swear."
Witness, continuing, said that the 

bath room was fairly clean, although 
the plumbing is antiquated, 
cord In the house is entirely due to Mr. 
Leonard, in his opinion.

To Aid. McGoIdrick he said the salv- 
would like to have a

good

M.R.A’sMMs. № ' 
VThe

oring to bring the coal and steel men 
to a reasonable understanding. 1’here- 
fore Mr. Fisher had the day to him
self. He said that 
he was taking as

ner.
charges, they are simply ridiculous. 
Mr. Blake and Mr. Leonard are bosom 
friends and ho thought Mr. Leonard 

taking this way to get the men in 
■ ! to Dr. Christie, he

:c.1 JSfe -athe $100,000 
the first ten 

aid to cold storage de-

The dts- LlmitedLimited
1PrW л per cent.

pots would probably be more than he 
would be called to give in the first a„.(i r>ovps men
year. But he wanted as many cold to clean t(,eir covers after a fire, did not '1

_ —,t t.L--. a-fc, a„d pA... I stoage depots established as soon as ли vanwart said the director and ; he was talkn-„
a!T *i*W”:ter women, men and ! possible, and hoped he would be called the chairman would look into the mat- trouble in the engine house ever since 

г|1;ц.--| and by your own dealer. 1 upon for the whole amount. ter on Monday. 1 Mr. Leonard came there.

STORES.was 
a hole. In 4 STORES.r w “'ппйп knew what 

vhvout. There has been
In
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FIVE DAYS JOURNEY FROM 
P. E. ISLAND TO BOSTON

TALK ADOUT BUILDING 
A BRIDGE ON MILL STREET

THE WEATHER ATTEND OUR
December 4* 
Clearance Sale

AND SAVE MONEY

Forecasts — Strong northwesterly 
winds and very cold. Sunday—Fair 
and very cold with zero temperature.

Synopsis—The barometric depression 
has passed to Newfoundland and the 
Westhern cold wave Is spreading over 
the Maritime Provinces. Extreme cold 
prevails In 4he western provinces and 
Ontario and Quebec. To Banks and 
American ports, strong northwest 
winds and very cold. Sable Island, 
northwest wind, 32 miles, snow. Pt. 
Lepreaux, northwest wind, 36 miles at 
11 a. m.

Highest temperature during the last 
24 hours, 28.

Lowest temperature during the last 
24 hours, 7 below zero.

Temperature at noon, 2 below zero.

< CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE-

Black Peau De Soie Silk
At 55c. a Yard,

Congestion of Traffic Leads the Alderme 
to Consider an Old Scheme

Party of Travellers Who Have Had a 
Rather Hard Time on the Trip.

?
Al.eady travel from Prince Edward 

Island Is uncertain, and the experi- 
enses of a party of ladles who arrived 
in St. John yesterday were very un
pleasant. Two ladies with three young 
children, who had been visiting friends 
at Emerald Junction, P. EX I., were on 
their return to California.
Emerald on Monday afternoon last to 
go to Summerslde, a distance of about 
twenty miles, where they would take 
the steamer Northumberland for Point 
du Chsne. 
bound and they were compelled to 
spend the whole night In the cars with 
very little warmth and nothing at all 
to eat or drink, 
effort was put forth by the railroad 
authorities to guarantee connections 
with the steamer on Tuesday morning, 
and their train arrived In Summerslde 
in time to see the Northumberland pull-

It is quite probable that the question 
of having an overhead trestle installed 
on Mill street, where the trains cross 
the street, will soon be placed before 
the Common Council. At any rate the , 
matter is being discussed about City 

The revival of the discussion

ж
'

- Wo bought a large lot of this Silk at a very special 
price, and you save just 30c. a yard by buying now.

Any lady would appreciate a Christmas present of a 
Black Silk Dress or Waist, and at this price the outlay 
would not be great.

A Lot of Handsome Shot Taffeta Silks, 
regular $1 quality, are on sale at 59c a yard.
The colorings are good, and the silk extra heavy weight,

27 Inch Japanese Taffeta Silks—
White, 50c; Colors, 65c.

This Silk is finished like a French Taffeta, and wears 
like a Japanese Silk. Makes up pretty for waists or 
dresses. It washes well and is a thoroughly dependable 
silk.

Hall.
was caused by the inadequate car ser
vice given on Thursday.
Railway Co. stated that the cars were 
delayed by engines shuntnng on Mill 
sareet. The crossing was blocked for

They left

LOCAL NEWS. The Street
. WILCOX OROSThe Lake Manitoba arlved at Liver

pool at eight p. m. today.
Their train was snow- many minutes.

Engineer Peters was seen this morn
ing, and he stated that he had made a 
plan for the proposed work some years 
ago. The question was then before 
the council. The majority of the al
dermen were not in favor of having the 
improvements made, and the matter 
was dropped. Mayor Sears, who was 
then an alderman, was one who was 
in favor of the movement, end he put 
up a stiff fight.

The matter will be brought up for 
consideration at a future meeting of the 
council.

Several aldermen who were discuss
ing the matter thought that a simple 
overhead bridge across Mill street 
would be the right thing.

Engineer Peters at the time the mat
ter was being considered before, sent 
away to a building firm for an estimate 
the cost of the work, 
does not remember the figures, but he 
states the sum was not a very large

£3 Nine deaths occurred in (he city dur
ing the past week, resulting from the 
following causes: Heart disease, 3; 
cancer, 2; tnanltitlon, 1; carcinoma of 
stomach, 1; hemorrhage of lungs, 1; 
senility, 1.

They state that no

Our Stock of Calendars, Booklets,&cA telegram was received this noon 
from Halifax, to the effect that Miss 
Allie 8ims, aged 28 years, and belong
ing to St. John, had died at the Vic
toria General Hospital.

ing out from the wharf.
In addition to this party of five there 

were three others who had intended 
taking the boat and when they com
plained to the railway people about the 

The big C. P. R. steamer Empress of 1 dela^ they were told that they might 
Britain arrived at Partridge Island at 1 ”pend *>••** In^eogSummerside^
10.05 o'clock last night and will dock j Anyonf ,wh° has„bcn i! that 1°7" 
about 8.30 o'clock this afternoon. Aa ! appreciate the Joke. They had to pur-

i chase tickets back to Charlottetown, 
; arriving at the latter place on Tuesday 

night. They took the steamer Princess 
on Wednesday morning, and reached 
Pietou about noon. They had under
stood that a train would leave Pietou 
about two o'clock, but as a matter of 
fact it did not start, owing to the 

in the evening.

is now complete, and is the choic
est we have ever shown. Call 
and see them.

The Floods’ Co., 31-33 King St.soon as the passengers are examined 
by the immigration officers they will bo 
rushed west by special trains that are 
in waiting.

Next M. R. A.The engineer

F. A. DYKEMAN & Co., Registrar Jones reports that eight 
marriages weft recorded during the 
week. There were twenty-seven births.
an unusually large number, fifteen of 1 storms, until seven

They were snowbound again and, after 
a most tiresome trip in spite of the 
kindness of the officials arrived in St. 
John an hour and a guarter late on 

On this train there

I SAMPLE GLOVES AND MITTS__We have bought the travel-
era samples of Working Qiovea and Mitts, and are selling 
them at wholesale prices, 40c pair to $2.00.

one.

59 Charlotte «St. the Infants being girls. Mr. Jones 
States that a west side resident who 
probably desired to register a happy 
family incident, sent in a printed form 
which had not been filled. Perhaps in 
the excitement the father lost his

Rev. Mr. Swim, of Victoria street 
Baptist church, and Rev. P. J. Stack- 
house, of the Tabernacle church, will 
exchange pulpits tomorrow morning.

The Young Men’s Man
164 MILL STREETWETMORE'S,»

Friday morning, 
xi ere a large number of persons bound 
for Boston and the I. C. R. authorities 
had wired the C. P. R. here asking 
that the early train* to Boston be held. 
There is nothing to compel the C. P. R- 
to hold a train, but, through courtesy, 
the Intercolonial had held the late ex
press to Halifax on Wednesday and

Л _ I One Carload OntarioArriving 1 Oday ! Cider, 16, 20 and 30
gal. barrels ; Sweet Jamaica Oranges in boxes and bar
rels; New Dates, New Figs, Fancy Xmas Raisins,

r. E. WILLIAMS Ф. CO.. Ltd;

I УЙ PROCLAMATION.m memory.
V

W. O. Dunham wishes to state that 
when he left his store last evening a 
few minutes before six o’clock the fire 
in the stove was all right. He left his 
man in charge and the latter closed 
the store a few minutes after six Thursday nights to oblige the C. P. R. 
o'clock. The man before going home and It was hoped that the latter com- 
went to the stove with the intention of P*r.y would return the compliment.

This, however, was not done and the 
train-load of people arriving here Fri
day morning missed connection and 
had to stay in town all day. They left 
last evening and reached Boston this 
morning, some of them hax’lng taken 
ever flva days to go from Emerald 
Junction to Boston.

I

Know all men by these presents that Quality 
Chocolates are absolutely pare, appetizing, 
wholesome and satisfying.

Charlotte Street.’Phone 643.
CONFECTIONERY!

closing the drafts but this morning 
thinks that instead of closing the draft 
he must have opened it. This would 
account for the red hot stove which 
the firemen found. Mr. Dunham keen
ly regrets that other citizens have sus
tained loss, but feels that he himself 
was not guilty of carelessness, and that 
the fire was purely accidental, his man 
being a most careful person.

Look at Barker's Prices and think what you used to pay.
Good Mixed Candy 6c. pound, 5 pounds for 26c. Better Mixed Candy 7C. 

pound, 4 pounds for 25c. Barker's Mixture 9c. pound, 3 pounds for 25c. Gum 
Drops 9 c. pound. 3 pounds for 25c. Pe ppermint Lozenges 10c. pound, 3 pounds 
for 25c. Conversation Lozenges 10c. pound, 3 pounds for 25c. 20c. Chocolates 
15c pound, 2 pounds for 25c. 20c. Cream Mixture 15c. pound, 2 pounds for 25c. 
Xmas Mixture 10c. pound Satin Gloss Mixture 15c. pound. Ice Cream Wafeis 
20c. pound. Midget Mixture 20c. pound. Menthol and Honey Drops 20c. pound. 
Satin Chips 20c. pound. Kisses 15c. pound. Best Bon Bon Mixture 25c. pound. 
Cocoanut Kisses 20c. pound. All kinds of Taffeys from 10c to 20c. per pound. 
"The Barkers" also sell the very best 40c. Chocolates for 2oc. pound. In this 
grade of Chocolates we keep a variety of forty different kinds. These goods 
are usually sold at 40c. per pound, but Barkers' price 25c. per Pound; 5 №. ^
Box. $1.25. Also Burnt Almonds and Nougatines, and a line of 50c. to 60c. 
Chocolates for 85c. pound.
THE TWO BARKER'S, LTD., 100

TeiophonoWALTER GILBERT, Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain,

і 15c.
I ! We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 

in this city.
We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 

this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 60c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr, J. D. Maher, Proprietor

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telenhone—Office. 683; Residence. 725.

■

Cold Weather MESSENGER BOYS HAD
A GAME OF HOCKEY

Last evening at 78 Sewell street, a 
party of local yachtsmen were right 
royally entertained by Domviile Bel- 
yea, who during the summer months 
was made welcome aboard the several 
craft represented on this occasion. 
Pipes, cigars and a dainty lunch were 
served, and a continual programme of 

I musical numbers—vocal and Instru
mental—was kept up until midnight, 
short addresses being interspersed. To- 

: wards the close of the function a let- 
" I ter of appreciation was read addressed 

to Skipper Howard Holder of the 
yacht Wlnogene, and to Mate Fred 
Munroe of the Armorel, accompanied b 

little

-suggests HEAVY HOSIERY and UNDER
WEAR. We have them both, and at low pri
ces. Inspect oyr stock. Princess and 111 Brusse Is Sts.■ r I

And Were Brought to Court—6ot Some 
Advice and Were Sent Back 

to Their Work.

! E. W. PATTERSON,
29 CITY ROAD. 4

There was but one case in the police 
court this morning and that was when 
a quartette of C. P. R. Telegraph mes- 

remembrances. A sengers appeared before the magis
trate on the charge of playing hoc- 

few remarks from Edwin Bonnell, in key on Prince William street. The four 
: Mr. Munro’s absence, brought the xvere all neatly dressed and were a 
; evening to a close. smart looking lot. Their names were

-----------» Allan McCavour, Fred. Simmons, Jos
eph Collins and Edward Haley. They 
were in age about 16 or 16 years, and 
explained that it was nine o’clock at 
night when they played with a piece of 
snow on the sidewalk. One had a 
broom, the others hockey sticks.

The magistrate said that at times a 
little bird whispers to him the goings 
on about the city, and the little bird 
had said that the telegraph messengers 
xvere Inclined to be lively. He said 
great men had risen from being mes
sengers to high standing; he advised 
the boys to be careful in the future and 
not let it be stated that they were a 
rough lot. He complimented the po
liceman for reporting them for disor
derly conduct, told the messengers 
they were liable to an eight dollar 
fine, advised them to be good boys, earn 
money and take It home to their mo
thers, and then told them to hurry 
axvay to their work.

handsome
happy speech from Mr. Holder, and aWinter Overcoat Made to Order and To Fit.

$16.50, $17.50, $18.50, $20, $21.50, $22.50, $24 and $25 
Style and Workmanship Guaranteed.

C. B. PIDGEON,c" “t-S*'•"
SEVEN BELOW ZERC

RECORDED TODAY
Coldest Day of the Winter is Being 

Experienced Over a Wide Area,“The Raisin Why”
You Should Trade Here !

We PEEL the prices down to CUR
RANT values and you EXTRACT the 
benefits of pure foods from THE TIDY 
f'TORE.
■!AS. W BROGAN, 10 Brassets St

Furs and other warm garments were 
in demand this morning for the cold 
wave predicted by the weather man 
yesterday certainly arrived.

The lowest temperature xvas at sev
en o'clock when the thermometer re
gistered seven below. At nine o’clock 
it was five and at noon had risen to 
2 below the mark.

Just a year ago today the weather 
xvas decidedly milder. At 9 a. m. on 
Dec. 8, 1905, it was 28 above, at 3 p. m. 
18, and at 9 p. m„ 10 above. There was 
on this date Just a little of snow but 
on December 10th there was a heavy 
fall, it being from six inches to seven 
and a half inches. It was accompanied 
by a heavy northeast gale which caus
ed high drifts, and sleighing was con
tinuous for the remainder of the 
month.

Today the cold wax'e has covered a 
wide area and the weather is very 
severe. At Toronto it was 8 below, at 
Montreal 18, at Quebec 18 and at Chat
ham 4 below. At Halifax it was six 
above and at Sydney 16. Of all these 
places the weather was fine with the 
exception of Toronto, where it was 
snowing.

Г

I, St. John Souvenir
CALENDARS.

PROBABLY WILL NOT BUY THE 
UNO NEXT THE LIBRARY

re.iutiV.ly printed in colora, showing 
four views.

Price, 35 cents.Eoxed

Civic Committee Have No Overpowering 
Desire to Spend a Thousand 

Dollars.

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

A Telephone Call
The committee appointed to • consid

er the advisability of the city purchas
ing the lot of land next to the Public 
Library at a cost of $1,000, met in the 
mayor’s office this morning. His wor
ship presided. The committee was 
composed of Aid. Bullock, Lantalum, 
Lockhart and Baxter. No decision was 
arrived at, although the members of 
the committee did not seem to approve 
of the purchase. Mayor Sears, when 
seen, said that in his opinion the land 
should be bought. Much money has 
been laid out to make the library at
tractive, and if the adjoining lot should 
be purchased by some one and a house 
erected on it,' the appearance of the 
library would be spoiled. This is his 
worship's opinion, and he stated that 
he would like to have views expressed 
on the subject by the press.

The committee will meet again In 
the near futpre.

For Your Drug Wants—
small or large—brings them 
to your door in a jiffy.

No. 1459.

M. P. A. A. A. SUSPENSIONS.

The following persons arc hereby sus
pended Indefinitely from this date:

Young men's Catholic Club Baseball 
Team. Moncton, N. В., M. McDonald,
O. Thtbideau, H. Thomas, N. Thomas,
M. J. Ring, H. Casey, G. Trttes, R. La- 
vole, T. Legere, T. Kennedy.

Trojan Baseball Team, Moncton, N. 
ences of a party of ladles who arrived 
D. Stanley, H. Tate, R. Sleeves, D.
McBeath.

Victoria Baseball Team, Moncton, N.
B., M. Mellish, О. P. Burns, E. Baiser,
Hams, J. Wier, S. E. McKle, C. Smith,
H. Morton, C. Bovard, Geo. Balsar,
Geo. Patterson, F. Armstrong.

Suspensions, Thomas B. Smith, of 
Halifax, N. SÎ, is hereby suspended 
pending Investigation.

Hockey.—At the annual meeting of 
the assodaton held on September 8th,
1906, the following resolution was 
passed: "That all assoclatons and 
leagues engaged In amateur sports un
der Jurisdction of this association be pany wcre sold 
required to submit their rules and bye- ! sharCi 
laxvs to the executive of this assoca- 
ton for approval, and that the decison 
of the executive shall be final in the 
interpretation therefore.

All clubs and leagues will please take

GEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist,

127 Queen St., Phene 677. 
!C3 Union St., Phone 145*. t.

One 2}4 Year Old Colt 
For Sale !

Apply to
MECABJTY & KELLEY

Kay Market Square,
TELEPHONE 830. AUCTIONS.

At Chubb’s Corner today thirty-five 
shares of the Central Telephone Corn- 

tor ten dollars per
DOLLS and TOYS

Dressed Dolls, 5e., 10c., 15c. to $3.50. 
Undressed Dolls, lc., ic.t 10c. to $3.50. 
Kid Dolls, 15c., 25c., 60c. to $3.50. 
Celluloid Dolls, 10c., 15g., 25c.
Ros Dolls, 5c., 10c., 20c.
Rubber Dells, 7c.f 10c., 15c. to 60c. 
Toys in great variety at 5c., 10c., 15c., 

20c.. 25c, to $15.00 each.
Fancy Goods, China, Glasswire. Get 

our pilots before buying.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
f bone 1705 B3-G5 Charlotte St

The Kce property on St. David street 
purchased by Charles Morrison forwas

$600.

DEATHS. ____
OULLINAN—In this city, on the 6th 

Inst., Elizabeth, xvlfe of Edward Cul- 
linan. In the 26tli year of her age, i 
leaving a husband and three children j 
to mourn their loss, 
and Newcastle papers please copy.)

notice.
Professionals.—The 

played baseball In Moncton, 
during 1906,recelving salaries for so do
ing are professionals: R. Burns, E. 
Embree. W. Driscoll, T. Lovett, A. 
7 r, !-.•./>=! "XV. Mr'f’-’rf’v.\

following who 
N. B„

(Boston, Mass.,
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Christmas Waists
LOVELY APPAREL FOR EVENING.

White Jap Silk Waists 
$4.75 — In three 
styles. Elbow sleeves 
trimmed with Va
lenciennes laces and 
insertion at sleeves, 
collar front and col-

,1
V

lar.
White Jap Silk Waists

$5.7,5 — Collar and 
Yoke completely 

AJU composed of Valen- 
—ciennes lace, the 

front being entirely 
ol lovely drawn- 
woik. Elbow sleeves 
with inserted Val., 
and two accordion- 
pleated frills, trim-
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med with little laces.
Louisine Silk Waists, $6.75—Collar com

posed of Val. laces and Baby Irish, also the 
front. Tucked and inserted sleeves, fin 
ished with accordion-pleated 1 rills.

Chiffon Taffeta Waists, $7.50—In Pale Blue
and White. The trimmings employed include a front 
of Baby Irish and Val. laces, with yoke of bauds of 
silk and Val. lace? alternately, collar ditto. Short 
sleeves, inserted with angles of Val. lace and frilled 
in silk and laces.

Chiffon Taffeta Waists, $8.00—Pale Blue,
Pink, White. Elaborately adorned with Baby Irish 
front, collar of the same. Val. laces at the sleeves, 
and a single frill. A beautiful garment.

Crepe de Chine Waists, $11-75—In Pale Blue
with Val, lace Yoke and Baby Irish medallions. A 
bolero of folded Crepe de Chine back and^front. 
Strikingly dainty and smart.

.........SILK ROOM, SECOND FLOOR...........

Sensible Plaything's for Children
DOLL’S CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
LITTLE DINING SETTS, BUREAUS, 'я 
CHEFFONIERS, ROCKERS, DESKS, V 
DOLL'S SPBING BEDS AND MAT- J 

TRASSES.
HIGH CHAIRS, YOUTHS’ CHAIRS, 
AUTOMOBILES, CARTS, SLEDS, etc.
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Market Square and Germain Street.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.

POOR DOCUMENT
I

FRESH LOT OF

UMBRELLAS
FOR LADIES.

BOUT AS PRETTY AND AS 
SERVICEABLE a remem
brance as any man could 
give a lady. This sup 

ply arrived here only yester
day.

A

Silk and Linen Covers. 
Black and Navy.
Gold Plated Handles, 
Silver Plated Handles, 
Natural Wood, etc.,
Gun Metal, Nickel, Ivory, 
Bone, Compo.

An Immense Supply.

Only $ I to $ 11.50.

Children’s Umbrellas
Only 75c.

SILK ROOM

TO
NIGHT

A Monster 
Sale of

LADIES’ WINTER VESTS
The Kind You 

Pay 30c For.
SALE..
PRICE

Natural Color, 
Good Weights.

25c

BUY RIGHT
■

PATTERSONS
DAYLIGHT STOKE,

Cor. Buko and Charlotte Street».

Store Open Evenings.
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